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REVIEW OF FOREIGN SPIRITUALISTIC 
LITERATURE, AND SOME HOME- 
s NOTES.

Prepared expressly fur tho Banner ot Light, 
BY 0. L. DITSON, M. D.

Mn. Editok—The Ilui'ue Spirits does not give 
us tills month that promised notice of inmilfe^ta- 
tions in tho daylight, at tho Crystal Palace in 
England, through the mediumship of Mrs. Jenck- 
en ;* but we may hope yet to bo favored with 
It, if tlie wonders hinted at have been realized. 
Wo have, however, a very interesting letter from 
Prince Wittgenstein, which your renders shall 
have nearly entire :

'‘Neider- Walluff on tho Rhine, Juli/ 26th, 1874.
“My Dean M. Leymahie: Your journal hav- 

Ing made mention of a letter which tlie spirit 
Katie King gave in charge to my friend M. de 
Veh, forme, 1 think it would afford you pleas
ure to learn something of Die details concerning 
It, and which goes indirectly to corroborate the 
theory concerning re-inenrnation, which tlie 
English Spiritualists generally deny.

” Tlie spirits, sucli ns Katie, Jolin King and 
otliers, finding themselves under tho direct inllu- 
ence of their mediums and the persons who di
rect tlie seances, lose in materializing themsoives 
the free conception of events anil things wlilcli 
characterize spirits disengaged from matter, and 
make, so to speak, complete abstraction of their 
individuality to conform to the exigencies of 
siglit, or identify themselves witli the. manner of 
seeing, of those who evoke them. This is a curi
ous phenomenon, that merits, I think, serious 
analysis.

" Tims Katie King being, when I saw her, 
under the influence of her medium, Miss Florence 
Cook, and above all, her guide in Spiritism, M. 
Luxmore, a man of absolute faith, of great mag
netic force, and a will almost despotic—Katie, I 
say, acting only tlirougli their organisms, denied, 
as did Mr. L., re-incarnation,accenting her dene- 
gations in a manner so positive, 1 nearly re
nounced the Idea of awakening in her a souvenir 
of a past event which she no longer remembered.

“ When I first saw her, a kind of lively sympa
thy drew us spontaneously to each other; and 
my spirit protectors explained tills singular at 
traction by the fact of an incarnation which we 
had, some centuries since, together in Turkey, 
and where Katie had, under Die name of Snlme, 
animated Die body of a young slave who had met 
a violent death. The fact is, that all pertaining 
to her, her costume, Die vivacity of her gestures, 
the Oriental grace ot her simplest movement, 
Mid above all Die conformation .of her hands and 
feet, reveal, at first sight, Die Oriental woman 
rather.tluin a young English gfrl.f 1 myself have 
had from my earliest youth, rcminisfoices where
in 1 often review a mountainous, Tuicultivated 
country to which 1 seem to belong, a village 
skirling the base of Die mountain in amphitheatre, 
and large tiled houses, interspersed witli sombre 
verdure.

“Later, and still when ignorant of Spiritual
ism, voyaging in Turkey, 1 recognized Die coun
try of my dreams—Drobudja, with its large red 
roofs, cypresses and minarets. Having left Lon
don toward Die end of December last, 1 wrote to 
Katie, praying Miss Cook at Die same time to 
place nt night by her bed pencil and paper, to ob
tain, if passible, a response. The experiment was 
successful: Katie not only replied by direct 
wilting, but copied my letter word for word with- 
mt opening it, as a proof that she had read it. 
My letter she. returned to me sealed, with my 
armsnnd seal intact as when I sent it, and enclosed 
in another envelope, in which Mr? Crookes had 
placed it previously to its being submitted to 
Katie.

“ I hail again tried to revive souvenirs lost to 
Katie, speaking of a far-off country, its sites, 
etc., and above all, demanded if the name of 
Snlme did not awaken an echo in her memory. 
Some days previous to her last apparition, she 
wrote the following letter:

‘My Beak Fkien»—You may think that I have for- 
aottun jou, but it is not so. 1 desire much to sue you bc- 
ioro my departure: could you not come to me ? I do not re
call anything of a previous existence, but it seems to mo 

। that I have known you before. Try to remember If wq 
have not heretofore met. The name which you cite ap
pears familiar. Why do you not explain Ivto me?

‘1 shall depart outlie 21st of May, and take tho place 
which appm tains to me hi thh next world. My sins are ex
piated. and I am free.t

‘,1 send vou my ma/re, that you may keep it as a sou
venir of Katie, who Joves you. . . .

‘ 1 am, with the most sincere affection, always your 
Anna Morgan, alias Katie King.’

“Perhaps, my dear M. Leymarie, you will 
find in this something that will interest your 
readers. Do with it as you please, and believe 
in my cordial devotion.

Emile, Pbince De Wittgenstein.”
The above record is so extraordinary in all its 

features, our readers will doubtless excuse us for 
giving to it so much space. When we have ad
mitted that Katie is a veritable, materialized 
spirit from the “ shadowy land;” there is still be
sides a sanctity, a halo of beauty, and a ro
mance about the whole thing tliat render the 
prince’s statement marvelously startling and at
tractive.

Another spirit-photograph comes to us in the 
Revue, to illustrate—and most forcibly it is done 
—its characteristic matter. The editorial report' 
concerning it is this: .

“Monsieur de Palma came, six months since, 
to reside in Puris. He had a great desire, through 
the aid of psychogrnphy, to sec the features of 
liis relatives, and, above all, those of .a brother ----- ~

- Tho Eenue Spirits hi Its Octo1 or number apologizes for 
. a mlmako it maim In mentioning Miss Fox, when ft should 

have said ltrs. Fay.
tOur rentiers may remember that this peculiar grace of 

the Eanlent women, and Ihonntlqne-statue-ljko mold Ka
tie scented to possess, impressed 1‘rlnco W. Irom'tbo first.
J" Mu sins are worked of," proving that her appari

tion on earth was a sort ot expiatory mission.

wlwm he bad tenderly loved. After two sittings 
he was enabled to contemplate that physlogno-' 
my which we offer to-day."

M. do Palma is seated and is splendidly pho
tographed. His spirit brother, very much re- 
sembling him, appears at liis left side and seems 
as If about to kiss him on the forehead. Tlie 
spirit has thrown a veil over his brotlier, but it 
is so very transparent it had nearly escaped my 
notice; its fibers visible only us, like delicate 
rays of light, tnijy Ho along the right shoulder 
mid left breast and arm of Mr. P.’s dark coat. 
A peculiarity of the'spirit’s head (not heretofore 
thus rendered) is, that it is quite in miniature.

M. de Palma, while giving an account of the 
visitors who came to see him and his new treas
ure at Die hotel of the Villa Beaujou, says.: 
“They ore like ii procession of souls in trouble, 
who twist and do violence to their common sense 
that they may see nothing and understand noth
ing.” This we ean .apply to many in Diis coun
try whose conceit makes them fancy that they 
are Die only shrewd ones mid we the dupes.
—pieJ&rattgivwjyr^ and impressive case of 
obsession cured by Madame Bourdin. Twill here 
condense an accountof it. Returning from Paris 
to Geneva. Madame B. found there, or rather nt 
Courouge, a young woman, who from tho day of 
her marriage became as it were deranged, and 
was considered crazy by Die doctors of Geneva. 
She detested her husband and all those whom 
sho' had formerly loved, and she attempted to de
stroy herself. She felt that she was damned to 
all eternity, and that tho end of Die world ap
proached. The family had'some acquaintance 
with Spiritualism, and Madame B. was sought 
out. After six days of struggle, at two o'clock 
in the morning, on tho 29th of July, the distract
ed parents and husband had the joy of seeing 
their dear one wholly restored. Tlie villagers of 
Courouge were overwhelmed with astonishment 
aiid pleasure at observing her the next day con
versing in tho most rational manner and shed
ding grateful tears at her deliverance. She seem
ed as if awakened froin a deep protracted lethargy, 
and she gave tlio most tender caresses to her hus
band and family, who had been so long so sadly 
afflicted. Being Catholics, the parents had given, 
the priest of tho village three francs (about sixty 
cents) for bls prayers in behalf of the young wo
man; but on the evening when he was about to 
enter on this sacred duty, hearing that sho bad 
been cured through the aid of Spiritualism, he 
became very angry, abused roundly these good 
people for employing measures condemned by 
the church, refused to say initss as proposed, and 
returned the three francs. «

“Do you not find,” says tho narrator of the 
above, “ that Goethe, in his Tim Sinters, has given 
us a type of the priest of Courouge in the cure du 
Saint Chistophe ? How much there is yet to make 
clear to such ns these—these Abbes Durant! 11 
Let us pray for them.”

A letter from Rio Janeiro says that there has, 
for some time, been a society of Spiritualists there 
whose object is to “propagate the’ sublime doc
trine throughout Die empire of Brazil.” They 
accept A. Kardec’s teachings, and they Iiave al
ready had the satisfaction of ameliorating; by 
their prayers and counsel, the condition of a num
ber of afflicted spirits, have cured several obsessed 
and healed more than forty individuals through 
spiritual advisement.

A number of Spanish, French, and Mexican 
journals tliat formerly came to us, have been miss
ing of late. We may hope that they have not 
ceased to exist.

N o. One of a riew paper, in the German lan
guage, published in Allentown, Pa., is at hand. 
It is made up principally of translations of those 
letters from Col. Olcott that have appeared in the 
New York Sun ami Graphic, and articles from 
the Banner. It is only one dollar a year, and 
will, if continued, do a great deal of good among 
a people eminently calculated to appreciate our 
doctrines. We may refer to it again.

A recent letter from Chittenden, Vt., has been 
read to us, in which it is stated that Col. Olcott 
has succeeded in weighing Die spirit Honto. Tlie 
first time she stepped on Die scales she weighed 
eighty-eight pounds, Die second time fifty-eight 
pounds (thirty pounds less), and the third time 
fifty-six pounds. Mr. Pritchard had there also 
brought to him a very little baby, and .the spirit 
who brought it being asked if it was for him (Mr. 
P.), answered in the affirmative. This was some
what embarrassing, as Mr. P. has never been 
married. It was soon ascertained, however, that 
it was his sister’s great-grandchild, who had once 
previously been brought to its great-grandmother 
In the same way.

1ST* * * There is every probability that 
this important reform [woman suffrage] is des
tined to occupy a good deal of attention among 
our neighbors [the people of the United States], 
and possibly in Canada also. The right to vote 
for school trustees has already been granted to 
women, and is frequently exercised—and .those 
who were interested (In the recent election of 
representatives to the Council of Public Instruc
tion will remember the importance .attached to 
tlie lady teachers’ votes In that memorable con
test. So far as we can judge from the very limit
ed extent to which tlie system has been Intro
duced amongst us, there.is no reason why it 
should not work well, and tend to mitigate some 
of tlie evils of Canadian politics. We should like 
to see a strong plank in furor of woman suf'rage, 
awl female enfranehi.v,mcut generally; inserted in 
the platform of the Canadian National Associa
tion.—Ths Station (Ciniadn).

According to Bayard Taylor Uns women of ancient Egypt 
enjoyed inanyot the rights for which tho strotig-inhnlcd 
sisterhood contend to-day. The wife's tianio was often 
placed before that of tho husband, and tho sons often boro 
tho names of the mothers, Instead of those of the fathers; 
Indeed, the man possessed ho Important right which was 
not equally shared with the woman. • ’ , •

ntcum
WORK.

.In Original Essay Delivered before the Children's 
Progreswe hyeewn, of Nin York, Sunday, 
Sept. 'Mth, 1874, by Miss Currie li. Perkins, 
aged Sixteen Years.

It has been claimed that order was heaven's 
first law, but 1 am inclined to think otherwise. 
When, in tlie beginning of tlie world, all was 
chaos, and the elements were at war, it certain
ly required a vast amount of hard labor to re
duce this confused mass to anything like system 
and order. So I think work can at least claim 
an equality with tlie divide law of order, if it 
does not take tlie precedence. By work 1 do not 
mean merely the every-day duties of men and 
women, but any effort which brings into use the 
progressive faculties of either man, beast, tree 
or insect. For instance, place a seed in tlie 
ground : how Mother Earth labors to provide it 
witli the necessary sustenance, and to develop 
its slumbering powers! Soon a tender green 
sprout appears above tlie ground, and tiny roots 
are sent down and out into the earth, to gather 
in its 1'ieh moisture and feed the plant above. 
At the same time thaBtalk Jiiliars aiid puts fortl£ 
its brunches ami leaves, and minute viiliislrav-" 
ersu every portion, carrying their burden of 
sweet’ sap. Then buds and Howers greet the 
eye; and every Hower lias its work to do. Some 
niay relieve tlie tedious hours of pain and sick 
hess with their fragrance, and others whlsper of 
Hie Great Creator to some stricken heart. Watch 
tlie bee’s Industrious labors, or the birds caring 
for their yoilng. Even the ants and squirrels 
furnish an example it were well for us to follow.

Of course there are many things we do notsee 
the use of; still, everything, from the most, mi
nute particle of dust to tlie grandest creiition-r- 
nmn—by its work has itsiiilluence on tlie future. 
And wlmt a blank, monotonous existence this 
would be were it not for this necessity of labor
ing. God’s first command to man, that we have 
any record of, was “ work.” Tlie bible says lie 
placed Adam in tho Garden ot Eden “to dress it 
and keep It.” So ot course Im meant that Adam 
should work. Instead, Adam dressed himself 
and lost his Eden. And how much the Admits of 
to-day resemble him. They dress themselves 
here—knowing the good and the evil, and lose 
their Edens in the hereafter. How hind they 
will have to labor in the spirit-land to regain 
that Paradise lost through their disobedience, of 
nature's law. The command God gave to Adam 
is given to ut, all mt tlie present day—tliat we 
keep our Edens? our'homes, pure and fresh, that 
the insidious tempter—vice—may not creep in 
and whisper liis evil counselings.'

And our Lyceum is an Eden that wo are to' 
cafe for and cultivate. We must foster, oil so 
carefully! the tender plants entrusted to our 
charge, and for whose growth and beauty we are 
held responsible. And surely our works shall 
live after us. But here we can eat of the Tree 
of Knowledge, until we are satisfied, with no 
fear that the Lord will banish us in consequence. 
What a field of labor is spread out before us! It 
Is the duty of each to seo that the tender 
saplings have no cumbersome branches, to be 
roughly hacked off in after life by the keen 
edge, of bitter experience. We must root out 
the rank weeds of inhmnipny, and plant in their 
stead the roses of love and kindness, the lilies 
of truth and grace.

And there is plenty of work for the little ones 
to do; efforts to be made to restrain the fretful 
exclamation, and curb the impatient temper; 
little ministries of love mid tenderness, that en
dear them to all they come in contact witli: and 
all so acceptable to father and mother, burdened 
with their many cares! If there is a lesson to 
learn, or a duty to perform, do it well; and the 
promising little, plants of to-day shall be mighty 
trees in the future, that no rough storm of ad
versity ean shake or overthrow.

How ennobling is work I Who can hesitate, 
through n false pride, to say he or she works, 
when God has set tlie example throughout his 
kingdom ? Go down deep into tlie centre of the 
earth, where the volcanic element has reigned for 
centuries, and you will find Nature ceaselessly 
laboring. The little coral Insects toil among the 
rocky ledges in the ocean’s bed, and to their ex
ertions are due many of the beautiful sunny 
islands that dot tlie Southern Pacific. Even Old 
Ocean itself, carrying on its. broad bosom its 
weight of human woe and happiness,"gives Hie 
sailors their employment; and lashed into fury 
by tlie angry winds, or with the. billows calm anil 
sunshiny, is continually changing the form of 
the continents; and connecting one with an
other, forms a broad band of union between the 
Ol<l World and the New. The sun’s rays give 
us both light and bent, and bring in their season 
tlie ripened fruits mid grains, witli nearly all of 
the comforts we. enjoy ; the clouds, the snow and 
frost have each a mission ; mid the planets, in 
their never-ceasing revolutions, furnish but an
other example of God's work ; yet nil—the little 
insect, tlie mighty planets, tlie rain, sunshine 
and dew but obey this Immutable law of pro
gression and labor that pervades the universe. 
The theme Is inexhaustible. I might tell you ot 
tho progress of civilization. I should like to 
touch very much on the great and good work our 
friend Mr. Wilson is doing ; but I know his in
nate modesty will not permit him to be praised 
in public. And last, but not least, the great 
work of Spiritualism. .Our sublime doctrine is 
doing the mightiest work of all; lifting tip' tlie 
soul of man from the lurid pit of mi eternal 
hell into which Theology has plunged him, and 
placing him in fair valleys of light; telling us 
our friends are not lying in the grave waiting an 
awful judgment-day, but are still living and 
working, still subservient to the law of progres
sion, and striving to attain a higher sphere of 
usefulness mid happiness, yet- always ready to 
give a helping hand to mortals here below. It 
proves that they can still come to us with the old 
familiar welcome, touching us witli their soft 
hands, mid whispering, tlie same endearing 
names; it has taken all tlie terrors from death, 
and added new interest to.life.

Then let us not be daunted by any obstacle in 
our path, mid by oiir efforts induce others to 
come here and learn of our beautiful truths. 
And Ictus not again be chided by our speakers 
for our apathy in as good a w.ork as we have to 
do; but rather let us try-to merit, their praise, 
tliat others, seeing our success, shall be encour
aged to work f<»r Um advancement of our beauti
ful Spiritual Philosophy.
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CHAPTER V.
The Midnight <’nll.

she liked the boy very well, and told him that sho 
would take good care of " Bob," for Hob the dog

Dr. Adams's two veins in Europe lengthened shoubU be named, and that she loved dogs, and 
to three. When lie returned home, his nephew's 'Dud ta'could not have given her anything she 
practice was well established in Hopetun, Mol ns I shoiihl like.so much for n present.
there was not room for both, Die Doetor accepted ! Dick jjqidy her no present, but he rode by her 
the professorship" of “anatomyin a medical school ' sfde,:onJihLiinejHinyJorj£ do/sm miles or more, 
which was offered him nt this time In Now York ' till they came to the town of B ,’where they were- 
City, nnd young Brightwood was appointed to , •<> take a limit. He looked very handsome In his 
lecture on Botany. The latter did not forget ! giny suit with silver buttons, and his military 
John Rumsey, of Morton Hull, but sent him........ "................................... -.........-..... .
many of our American plants, and tried to per-

cup, lie rode finely, for Ills person was lull and

simile him to come over to the States nnd make 
his fortune. Had Jolin lived till after Lady 
Mary's death, he might have decided differently; 
but Pittsio could not leave Mary, mid John would 
not go away from Patsle. Brightwood, finding 
him thus firm in Ills friendship, lidded til liis in
vitation, "If you should come lirlhe future, (Ind 
me mit mid I will alil'yim."

About this time Alisslo had finished a picture 
of ” Roso mid the Doctor," Tlie Doctor's fine 
face ami head were In strlklngcmitmsl to the tiny 
child who held his hand mid was looking up at 
him witli mi earnest, questioning gaze as if sny- 
ing, “ Have you found pupil ? " Jacobstook Hits 
pictunyto Vicksburg, where it was seen by many 
people, and led to nn invitation from some of the 
lovers of good pictures, to AHsslo to come mid 
make Vicksburg his home. Roso had grown into 
girlhood. Her father hud looked upon her only 
as u child to be petted and nursed. Latterly lie 
had come to think seriously of her future. The 
suffering and privation which he bad endured in 
Ills own country hud impaired his constitution. 
His long Illness in tlie city, soon lifter his voyage, 
Inui sown tlie seeds of. a disease which lie feared 
his weakened frame could not throw off. The 
thought of dying and leaving his child unpro
vided for in n strange, land, filled him witli dis
tress. if he cmilti make money for her he would 
paint pictures or sweep streets—any ehaiige was 
welcome which would add to liis purse. He. bail 
thought, whenever he thought at nil about the. 
mutter before, that If death came to him suddenly 
he would leave his child to Dr. Adams. But the 
Doctor bad disappeared from their lives, and 
they feared they would never see. him again: Mr. 
Jacobs had encouraged him tq try liis fortune in 
ii city. He.could intike the effort. The more he 
thought about it tlie more Hope, whispered suc- 
cess.-He sent word to Mr..JiiepJ,i,sjhi£t he would 
accept the Invitation accorded to him; mid witli 
hiscliild and his artisCs tools would be nt tlie city 
on a certain day. Bob nnd Dick received this in- 
formation ilia imwner different from what would 
have been ex«Wed from the character of the 
boys. Bob wiyuiconsolabie mid demonstrative 
in expressing his Jeelingsy “ I declare, mother, 
you must not let her go; -what will the house, be 
without Roso? why, like u garden without How
ers, a dinner without Miy dessert. You mustn’t 
let her go. Her father may go, blit she must 
stay with us.” • J

“I wish It might bo so, Robert',” said hib 
mother, “but where tlie father goes the child 
must go. I think tlie num would iUif If the child 
were taken from him.” J

“Ho might let us have her half the time,” said 
Bob. ” I do n’t have much of a chance to play 
with her, for Dieir thinks she belongs to him; 
but it is hard op a fellow when he Inis to take It 
out In ju^t looking at a pretty girl like.Roso, that 
be cannotJiuve that privilege.”

Dick wm/sili'iit on the .subject. He did'not 
ask Mr. Alissio to remain, mu express regret at 

‘his leaving;’ but he scarcely left R.bsp’s side from 
’tlie.time he knew shemust go, till the hour of her 
departure. ' ■

, Robert gave her the best pup of Diana’s last 
litter. Diann was the finest dog on the planta
tion, qnd this pup of hers a beauty . • Bob said :

“His contis as glossy as black satin, and his 
moutli is all black inside, Roso. You need fear 
nothing, when he guts a little, older. He’ll 
stick by you batter than riny friend you can find 
that goes on two legs. A dog is a mighty nice 
thing to have, Roso; ho do n’t love you one day, 
mid turn against you Hie next. He don’t loyji 
you for a nice coat or a handsome face ; he likes 
you, yourself, mid if you love him in return, he 
will never forsake you—other folks’ love or good 
dinners xan’t buy him away from you. I knew 
one dog Unit died of a broken heart after liis mas
ter died. He refused to eat; mid was found dead

Scotland contains thirty thousand square mllqs. of which 
about otto hundred and fl ft)-fl ve thousand nchisnretnketi up 
by Inland lakes. There are seven hundred and dplily-suv- 
cn Islands oil Its coast, ot which a hundred and elghty-slx 
are Inhabited. The country la fast becoming a coniinerhal, 
mining and manufacturing rather than an agricultural 
country. i

on the grave.
am sure Di-would die for. me

I knew the .man and the dog. I
and if 1 die first,

slie will die- soon'afterwards. 1 was going to 
name this pup for your' father; fmt- now, if you 
please, I will name another for.him, nnd maybe 
youwill be willing to cull this one ' Bob.' ”

Bob bad never made so long a speech befqre to 
Rpsd; and as she looked into Ills eyes, and saw 
how pleasant was their expression, and that they 
smiled with his mouth, nnd'thnt though the lat
ter was large, it was not a bad mouth after all,

straight, and be sat well on his horse. When lie 
■hade her farewell he spoke low, us be said :

“J shall see you before long, Roso; look for 
me one of these line days.’>

She watched him from tlie deck of the boat, ns 
lie turned and kissed his blind to her ami bowed 
gracefully:

“ A very handsome fellow, that,” said the pas
sengers., '

Roso heard them, mid was proud of Dick.
Mr. Jacobs was a moneyed man, und hud inllu- 

ence In Vicksburg. ' If he thought Alissio's pic
tures were goiid; mid worth money, there, were 
men who followed him blindly, mid thought ns 
he did. They might have, flowed a worse 
guide. AHsslo's pictures byAmi' the fashion. 
He hud plenty of id his studio was tho 
resort of men and women who were pleased with 
tlie pictures, mid charmed with tlie artist.

At tho suggestion (if Mrs. Jacobs, he took a 
cottage.and kept house, or rather' tlie-housn was 
kept for him by Riicbel, one of the trustiest mid 
neatest of women, such us were sonyffhnes found 
under the old regime.

Roso bad retained, through tlm kindness of 
Mrs. Lu Murk, her little waiting-miild, whom she 
had mimed Gazelle, because she moved so quick 
mid had such fine eyes. It was only n pel niiinu 
which tlie girl consented to take for her little 
mistress; not quite fancying it herself. “Zell," 
It became ; mid “ Ltuly Bird " mid Ueli almost 
forgot Hint they were ever culled by other names.

Alissio now begun to Im up money for hiscliild. 
He worked Incessantly, mid bi;cmne eager to in
crease bis gains. Mr.-Jacobs, who understood 
his motive, invested Ills money for him and turn
ed it over till it doubled itself. I sulil he worked 
incessantly, but there were hours, mid sometimes 
days, when the pain of his disease was too great 
for him to use the brush ; but his daughter never 
knew, for lie locked himself in .his studio, iit.sucta 
Vines,'and bore it nil alone. To her he never 
spoke of death." He could not use tlie word in 
her presence, but lie wrote nil Unit he wished tp 
sny, ip case, of ills dying suddenly. He told her 
the story of his life, of her inotlier, of her proud 
descent; mid gave her rules for the guidance of 
her own life.

Four years passed. JIoso’s beauty was remark
able; but her father lived so quietly that she sel
dom saw strangers, and found pleasure in his so
ciety, Twice n year she visited the Le Marks.

Robert, inspired by some strong motive,-had 
astonished his frimd.s by taking to study. His 
capacity enlarged so that be found room for two 
ideas, and went to college.

Dick enme often to see Rose, and looked so 
handsome, mid was'dressed .with suc^^ that 
tlie' girl was very, proud of'him. He, preferred 
the tour of Europe to going to college. He should 
visit Italy, the Iniiil wliieh Roso loved’ so well;’ 
and he hoped to see kings and empeiyrs; lie said ; 
lief-liked them ;. he wished We could'have a king 
in this country. Rose's father smiled, sadly, 
when the boy said this, and shook hls.liend.
v “When 1 come home," said Dick, '.‘I shall turn 
plnnterlike my father and grand father. .Bob may 
be n lawyer or doctor or minister, if lie chooses. 
1 shall bean imlepemlent gentleman."

Roso listened'to all this p ith kindling eyes mid 
flushed check, amV thought Dick superior to all 
the other men she had ever seen, save her father. 
Bob came to visit her before he went, to college, 
and brought her a mocking bird in a pretty gild
ed cage, it was n wonderful bird which he had 
trained hinfself, mid which loved him like his 
dogs. Roso was delighted witli it, mid hung llio 
cage in ii little liny window tliat .was covered 
with vines and Howers. Bob was eqifally pleased 
to find his dog so well cured for by Roso ; Its sil
ver collar bore his mime,,nnd wbetyiw you saw 
Roso, there was the dog./l" He will Rove you to 
the end, Roso," lie said ; V you cantfust him.” 
Bob could talk only about Aninmlsinpd trees and 
Howers, and of these in a rough, boyish way ;
moreover lie was aw was conscious
that he had hands and feet, and though heki^ew 

' very well wlmt to do with them in the woods, 
they were only in Hie way in Hose’s parlor., ,Rt 
troubled Bob much that he could not tell Rose 
how hard It was for him to go North to college 
so far away from her, but the words would.not 
come at his bidding, and lie went away with just 
a common' farewell. She wished him a pleasant 
journey and success in college, and, “ Bob, do 
not forget us," she added, lie ooked'at her
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-die said tills. “ F»r- j few pale, wintry-hioking Howers in bloom. De- 
her ”M thought, as he looked at the beautl- ' cay and death reigned. Tlie doors of the cottage,, 

ful bright creature. ” Forget her! Yes, when I usually open, were shut as if to exclude thewin-. 
lose the memory Of life itself.” He could not ter without. Alissio entered. ()n a soft rug in a 
Speak, lint meiely shook her hand till her tiny 
fingers were almost ei ii-hed, and Dien hurried 
into till- street . there, Loy that lie was, tlie teal' 
came, tiinl he brushed them away with "What

with wonder in Ills eyes

)yn awkward l"ot-I am! ( Hir Dick woulil. lone 
bad plenty of line Wind- at Ills tollfflle - end, jll't 
such wm.L uMl"-" !"'■. -, wliile I -(and in the 
pr/srnee uf a mil a- if I had never learned the

never loved a Hvini* ihiny.'ibd writ the dug- that

Pool Bab .' la-is Irai nine the h-sair which we 
all Irani »a>m< r ar lalrr in life, that our love 
iifti ii returns unto us void. Like poor Cain, we

sunny spot sat Roso, witli her dog hy her side 
and Zell standing or rather kneeling over her, 
brushing the long, glossy hair that gleamed 
purple in tlie sunlight. It was Zell's voice sing
ing u low, sweet, plaintive air, which the mock- 
ing-bird was trying toimitate.

"<>h,-papa! papa!” said Roso, springing to 
her feet and letting her hair fall like a long 
veil over her shoulders, “ you have come home 
so early to-day ! dear, good, papa, it is so cold to
day that I wanted you home. Let us dance to 
warm ourselves ”'

; . She caught him by tlie hand, and Zell went to 
the piano. Round and round whirled her tiny

From tho Atlantic .Monthly for November.

HOW I CAME TO’STUDY SPIRITUAL 
PHENOMENA.

A CHAPTER OF AUTOBIOGRAPHY.

UY HOBEHT DALE OWES.

[Coiirlur.ii.il. ]
Leaving out n few sittings, as to which I had 

doubts whether the results were fairly obtained, 
the eharactyr of the sittings for co.... innications 
through the table reeunhil in this volume was, 
us nearly as they could be classified, as follows :

Serious. Frivolous, Boisterous.! Total.

3o xs

brine Die Howers and Unit of youth for our sac- Her father was the first to pause.
riliee, only t.. find them rejected. Let ns thank “Now, Zell,” he said, “go and order tea. 
(h„; if 'll.' gives Us str. ngth-t" bear oiiqh^Miy ,,^ into tlie library with me. We
silcneJ; mid leave \l.< ! to hi-paradi-e Boll was will have our lea there."
'hiitiu Glv a hop. fid, happy boy. He plucked up It was a rosy little.room, so called from the

let. i iii.im-d to work bard at college, and works of art which had been collected there. A 
onbl win -nine piizeintbe world wbieji . lire was burning on the health, and a small file- 
worth laving at Rosa's feet. a-C te drawn before it. Ten was brought in. '/.ell

I)h!k went tn Eiitope.

many

If fhc truth were told, stood behind her young mistress’s chair. The 
ily. । hie who Ims spent girl was happy in this. She was a slave, but she 
■ Italian palaces are so felt not the fetters. Ilir life was almost as bright

vu„t[ are ><\ill adapted to til.' moderate establish- as Lady Hint's. Iler duties were few and light
meqts of niklei n time-., that their grand style in and love miule them pleasures.
grnMal <mly\iiiipres>es those who visit them with Alissio was very cheerful that evening, and
a fileting of disappointment mid even uiurtiliea-
tioli.” And there me " November duy^ in Rome 
when Die -ky is m- gloomy as the heav.m of 
London, and the wind moans through tlie silent 
streets.” Ui.-k was so unfortunate ns to meet,, 
such weather, and to lie impressed witli this idea । 
of Die old palaces. Tl.. rowd of filthy beggars 
lii-gasted him, and the b(W< </’/ode pf his hotel 
was repi llnnt to ills taste. Filled with this feel- 

Zing lie sat in liis room ami wrote thus to Roso : 
/ ”1 have just returned from Florence, your fa

ther’s native city. It has a beauty»beyond the

told Huso of his own cbildhimd, of his beautiful 
mother, and the sunny garden, with fountains, 
where she used to,play with her boy. Zell had 
never heard him talk of Italy before, and she 
listened to every word. She was more attentive 
than Rose, who was trying to make her father 
eat some of the sweeteakes and jelly which she 
liked so much herself; but he only cared for his 
tea, ami pleased her by drinking three or four of 
the tiny cups full. After tea father and daugh
ter sat upon the lounge together all by them- 
sieves, by the firelight. Then Alissio sang some

One ‘Example of profanity — the uulu one 
rDirouglrmitliiy expiTieiTce of eighteen'years— 
! occurred October II, I*"11; and for tliat I was 

prepared. For, two months before, the Baroness 
Suckow, of Bavaria, then on a visit to Naples 
and having brought a letter of introduction to 
me, related to me some of her spiritual experi
ences : this amobg the rest: Onoue occasion, 
while sitting in n circle with several young la
dies of rank, cultivated and relined, the table 
gave some'answer so evidently absurd that one 

. of them said, "That’s not true!” Whereupon 
j tlie talite, by the alphabet, spelled out such shoek- 
. ing oaths that the ladies, ashamed and terrified, 
I broke up the sitting. Tlie character and de- 

meaner of the baroness, stamped with German 
j earnestness and with a touch of enthusiasm, was 
■ to me sufficient voucher for this narrative.
I Our experience was similar. At our private 
' circle an ('alleged) spirit, assuming to be Mrs. 

। Owen’s mother, made several replies so irrelevant

these remarks. Its conversation, though at times 
carried on with apparent hesitation, as if under 
the difficulty of a novel attempt, is, in a general 
way, reasonable and consistent; seldom exhibit
ing contradictions.

"Let us consider what all this involves. Do 
we engage in conversation with a fluid? Does 
one portion of ourselves talk to another portion 
and receive an answer from it? Is the nervous 
fluid (if it be a nervous fluid) endowed with in
telligence? And does that portion of this intelli
gent fluid which has passed out of our bodies, to 
lodge in the table, comment upon what the por
tion whicli remains within us thinks and says?

“ And yet, even this is not the entire case. A 
second installment of difficulties remains to be 
encountered still.

"The fluid gives many indications of being an 
independent entity. Like any living thing, it 
shows personal preferences, and, still more 
strange! it exhibits changeful moods. Usually 
quiet and earnest, it is yet sometimes boisterous 
mid rollicking ;-to-day frivolous or petulant; to
morrow mischievous or, abusive. And these 
moods do not uniformly correspond to the state 
of mind of Hie assistants.

' and inconsequent that Mrs. Owen said :
| " You have been deceiving us all the time. You 

arc not my mother.”
Whereupon there came this : “ Mary lies, dam 

you ” (thus spelled'
1 may add, as totlie sittings classified as “ frivo-

Ions” anil "boisterous,” that these occurred, ns ' 
a rule, when the assistants were numerous and

power of my pen to describe. 1 hope you will 
some day vi-.it it : nml now 1 sit in the Eternal 
City and write to you. Say to your father that 1

I Italian airs, the same, he said, which his mother 
' used to sing to him. Ruso’s head lay in his, lap, 
, and while he sang she fell asleep. He watched 
i her as a mother her sleeping babe, and when

were chiefly young people, or others, who had 
come together for an evening's amusement.

In a summing up, at the close of this volume, 
I find my conclusions, so far, thus recorded :

"As to the great question touching the alleged 
agency of spirits in framing communications 
through involuntary writing, or through the ta
ble. 1 remud/it, after eight months' patient ex

table obeyed. Again we replaced it by the Bible 
and the table was shaken ns distinctly as'before

So our table, unlike Mr. Godfrey’s, exhibited--  no inkling of the diabolical. ’ f led
I find the sittings in this volume thus classified: 

Serious, apparently truthful anil exhibiting good’ 
feeling.............. ..........................................

Frivolous............................................................... f’..^
During which false Intelligence was communicated, 
In which a spirit evinced revengeful sentiments;...,

75 
3

II

Total sittings. .......... DO
Thus, five-sixths of our sittings were of a seri

ous and satisfactory character; a considerable 
improvement on last volume.

Also I find recorded tliat, out of more than two 
hundred mental questions (21G), ninety-three 
per cent. (202) received strictly relevant an
swers : a very satisfactory proportion. These 
were important not only as experiments In 
thought-reading, but as ehabllng me to eliminate 
all expectation except my own, ns Influence In 
determining or modifying the replies.

believe hU cjiitnlrv will yet be free. Borne will 
free herself, and nil Italy'will follow Rome. He . Zell came in h^bade her go before him with a 

—IrnsTTOt-siitfiTTiiriiiTnlnT"------------------------------rliglrtjAvhile'hUbonn/trdy Bird in Ills arms to her
When Roso read tills to her father, his eye bed. He was very weary when lie returned, so 

kindled, mid a Hush overspread his tine face. It , weary that lie Hung himself upon a lounge in 
was but for an instant. To the flush sure... led , the back part of the room, and fell asleep.
pallor, and he rose and left the loom. Roso, ah- i He was there still when Zell came in to see 
sorbed in her letter, did not notice ids absence. , that tlie fire was safe for the night. He was In 
He went tohisstudio, where an unlinlshed paint- i U"' shadow, ami she did not see him. He lay 
ing stood upon the ea-el. He dashed on his col- there all night, and when Roso went to bis room
ors with neiv-ous Iniste. 1 
ceedlng for a man whotism

tinge pro- 
will) can-

iii the morning to kiss him awake, as slie often

"More extraordinary yet is the fact that the 
replies given by this lluid, and tlie couimentsaud 
suggestions made liy it, are frequently far from 
being echoes of the opinions or expectations of 
tlie questioners. It makes, unexpectedly to all 
present, original suggestions, anil these of a ra
tional character.* It sometimes culls up, from 
the recesses where they have slumbered for half 
a lifetime, the secret images of the past; anil 
presents these to us in a sudden and startling 

। manner. Occasionally, even, the answers and 
. allegations are contrary to the expectations or 
I belief of Hie individuals from whose persons the 
. lluid is alleged to have gone out.

" It does more yet. The lluid within tlie table 
originates an argument witli the lluid within us, 

. objecting to tl chance, expression which tlie other 
| has employed. On another occasion, instead of 
.'replying, as we expected, to a question asked, it 

goes out of its way to defend the individual whom 
' it impersonates against an unfavorable opinion 

casually expressed by one of the assistants; thus, 
as it were, reproving'for undue severity Unit bod
ily portion of the fluid nf’which, but an hour be
fore, it bad been a constituent part. '

" Then here is not only a duality of intelligence

Dous slowness. His face was convulsed with 
pain, pdin so severe that he stopped, poured a 
few drops from a bottle, and (hen went on with 
his work. He worked till theJlghl faded from 
his studio windows, and then sank into an arm- 
chair, exhausted with his labor, lie was sitting 
thus when Roso found him.

“ Oh, papa, howtired you look ! Let me bring 
you a cup of tea here.” q

Slie llew back to the house and was soon nt his 
side again, and there, stood till he had drank the 
tea. Then she threw her arms round his neck 

’and caressed him tenderly.'
" Come.in, papa ; come away from your work, 

anil 1 will sing to you." ,
Like u tired child he consented tn go with her, 

and while he Jay upon the lounge she snug his 
favorite songs, lie . watched,her with hungry 
eyes, ns if lie saw nothing else around him. lie 
was like one who, going on a long journey, wishes 
to photograph the image of a loved one on Ills 
heart, and scans every feature of the face, every 
fold of tlie drapery.

" Lady Bird, come and sit. by me,"Tie said at 
last.

She threw herself, on the Hour tit his side, and 
he laid liis hand on her head.

“ 1, too, liave hiid a letter from Richard Le 
Mark, which was marked -private. Now you 
ami I have few secrets from each other,”

“ None at all, dear papa ; 1 never concealed 
anything from you in my life."

" I am sure of it, Lady Bird, and this letter 
contains nothing which you may not know. He 
tells me that lie shall be twenty-one in October, 
when he will be at home to'take possession of 
the estate which his grandfather left to him. He 
has always loved you, my Birdie, and lie asks 
permission to make you his wife when he re
turns.”

"Oh, papa, I never can leave you II neverwiil 
while j-ou live."

"No, darling, I could not live without you; 
but some time perhaps I may die, and you will 
need a friend—” . j .. ..

did when up before him, she was startled to‘find 
thiitjiis'bcd was undisturbed. At tlie same time 
Zell had gone into the library to open the shut- 
tent, and saw her master lying upon the lounge; 
liis attitude of perfect repose alarmed her.' She 
stopped to look at him. Iler ear, quick and 
sensitive as tliat of a fawn, caught no sound of 
his breath. Her own pulse beat hard, her dark 
pyes dilated, ami her lithe, slender form trembled 
with apprehension. Al this .moment she heard 
Roso calling, " Papa—papn! Zell, come and help 
me find papa I”

Quick as a panther leaps from his pursuer Zell 
sprang from the room and locked the door after 
her. Tubing the key, she turned into a back 
passage which led to the kitchen, which was a 
few yards distant from the house, nnd thus 
avoided meeting Roso.

" Aunt Rachel!” she whispered, in that tone of 
voice inspired by tlie horror of sudden death. 
“ Aunt Rachel, come quick ! Master is dead ! 1 
am sure of it; he neither speaks nor moves I”

Rachel had seen death in many forms. It had 
little terror for her; moreover, she had watched 
her master of late, and hiid feared the very thing 
which had come to pass.

“ ZelLf-Zell I” cried Roso, “ where an; you? 
Have you seen papa this morning?”

it would seem ns if Sorrow whispered her se
cret to the inanimate things around us, for, even 
while Roso called, her heart grew sick within

। her, the light faded away, and slie leaned against 
, one of the pillars in the verandah for support, 
j Here Zell found her. The girl threw her arms 

round Roso.
“ HeriqLndy Bird, come with me nnd lie down; 

1 can lift you ; don't try to walk ; I can carry 
you ; I am strong. See!" And she lifted Roso In 
her slender but strong arms, and bore her to a 
sofa in the parlor. -

The whitei scared face turned to Zell. “Oh, 
Zell! what is it? Something ninkes me Rant

pi rimeiiTVas still undecided, either in the affirm
ative or negative. If the proofs for are numer
ous aml_strikingt. Ilie difficulties. -against are- 
senous ampunexplained.”*

Of tliesi*difficulties tlie cliief were: false intel
ligence g^cn; occasional failure, by tests, to de
tect a spirit afterwards discovered to have as
sumed a false name ; occasional giving back of 
our own ideas, even when these proved after
wards incorrect ; promises to execute certain tests 

, not fulfilled ; but chlelly the failure to communi
cate anything not known to us nt tlie time, and 
of which we afterwards verified tlie truth.

But if, on the one hand, I withheld assent from 
the spiritual theory until further investigation, 
on the other, my reason rejected the speculations 
which were put forward, in those days, to dis
parage tlie phenomena, or to sustain the npneu- 
matic hypotliesis. Of these the most accredited 
were by two French authors of repute: the Mar
quis de Mirville f and the Count de Gasparin. J 
They attracted much attention, and obtained a 
wide.circulation. Both writers admitted the re
ality of tlie phenomena, as I did; both traced 
them to tlie agency of a mysterious fluid ; but at 
tliat point their conclusions diverged.

De Mirville, a Roman Catholic, admitted an 
ultramundane agency, but asserted that, except 
when under ecclesiastical .sanction and within

caused by the alleged division into two portions 
(Hie internal and the external) of the nervous 
fluid of the human system, but there is not even 
harmony between tlie two. Not only docs the 
external portion, rummaging in tlie storehouse 
of the. mind, drag'- forth thenee unlooked-for 
thoughts and recollections, but it still more evi
dently exhibits the n/tributes of a distinct, re
flecting existence. I'llillicsAhat portionof-itself- 

“from'winelTit had recently patted by surprise.
It begins a controversy with it. It conveys a re
proof to if. Finally one portion of this dualized 
lluid occasionally tells the other port ion of it what 
tliat other portion knows to be a He!

■ “ Where, in all human experience, within Hie 
entire range of natural science, have we hitherto 
encountered phenomena bearing any analogy to 
these ?"

It seems to me, as I copy this argument, that I 
had already bblained what should have sufficed 
to convince me of the reality of an outside think
ing entity, not mundane:,a conviction which 
virtually Involves the spiritual theory. Therecol- 
leeUon of the. fact that I still held back, awaiting 
further evidence, lias taught me charily for per- 
sMent doubters who must have proof’on proof 
ere they believe. I think my hesitation was 
chiefly induced by this, .Dial I had not Jet become 
reconciled to the idea Hint in the next phase of 
existence there are the same varieties of intelli
gence and of power as we find in tills world ; and 
that there, as here, success in a novel experiment 
is achieved only by practice and persevering ef
fort.

“Stop, papa .'-.stop! do not talk about dying ! 
We are happy now; let us Y)ay God to keep us 
together always, always, ptfptj; mid when you 
die perhaps hi'jiyiir be merciful ami take me, 

‘ too.” She wept on his bosom. .;
,, “ You feel so now, my Birdie ;' but it Is the 
ordigof nature forthijoid todie first. God grant 
that you may live a long and happy life after 1 
am gone. Gnq tiling I would like to know of

■ - you. Ask .your owti heart, and answer me :- If 
. it were not .for your father could you love Rich

ard Le Mark?" .
■ ‘The' child—we call her so, she was sixteen 

... years old,at this time-Mild lief face on her fa
ther's breast'and said : , -.

-.-' “ He has always li^m very .kiml to me, papa, 
and you know, papa,Juris very handsome, and— 
anil—do you like hint, papa?’.’

“ 1 liiiil!never thought of him as a husband for 
my child ; but, since his letter came, I have been 
trying to recall him as a child and a man. I con-' 
fess 1 have been too much absorbed in my work | 
to study the character of tliose around me. It I 
most concerns me to' know—can my daughter 

• love him?"
Roso did nof answer, but sat and held her fa

ther's hand and caressed him, and thus the time 
passed till Zell came in with lights. There was 

•' no mure said upon tlie subject, but Roso, months 
afterwards, recalled tlie conversation and re
membered that her father brought no objection, 
to Richard, and that he. had said, “ If rdieyou 
Will need a friend.” These words had more 
weight witli her than any argument from other 
mouths.

Alissio finished his picture. When the last 
touch was given he laid aside liis brush and turn
ed wearily away. Jt was a chill, gray winter's 
day. He was cold and sought his home. It was 
a pretty cottage a little one side of tlie busy 
streets. It. was. en^osomed in shrubbery, and 
during many months of tlie year was garlanded 

■ with Howers. To-day the wind was driving tlie 
' dead leaves from’ the trees and whirling them 

about when they had fallen ;■ there were only a

and cold. What has happened'to pupa? Has 
he gone away on Mong journey? .When Iwas 
a little girl I used to be afraid I should lose him 
again. I would Wake in the night crying, be
cause I dreamed that I had’ lost him. Where is 
lie? Tell me, Zell.”
" “ He is in the library,” said Zell, iw quietly as 
she could command herself to speak. ' ■

" In the library ! Why did n’t you tell me be
fore? Wlint is he there for? Why did he not 
sleep in his own bed?” .

Slie was rising, to go to him, but Zell laid, her 
blind upon her shoulder. “ He may be.tlsleep; 1 
was in there, and he lay very still. Do not dis
turb.him.”', , ■ . .

"I will go very still; I will not wake him if 
he sleeps; I am better now; do not keep me 
from him."-; . ' /

Rachel caine in irt this mf&wnt. She was a 
large woman,.with a kind, motherly face. “Yes, 
you may come, Miss Roso; you must know it 
sooner or inter, and perhaps best. now.. Your 
fattier is asleep—’sleep in de blessed Jesus, and 
awake in heaven.”

Roso had risen. As Rachel spoke, her great 
। dark eyes fixed themselves upon the woman for 
I an instant, and then, as she took in the full im

port of the words, slie fell forward in a dead faint.
“ Poor, dear soul! Honey, darling, it is hard to 

bear, and yet de good Lord sends trouble to us 
all!"

She laid the poor girl down tenderly, ami 
chafed her hands and feet. Before she had fully 
recovered Mr. ami Mrs. Jacobs came In. Rachel 
had sent forthem. • I cannot describe tlie grief 
of Roso. Slie was impulsive in her nature, anil 
at times could not control her feelings. Relief 
came at last from exhaustion. It was Die still
ness of a weary heart, not the peace of resigna
tion. ' -

the limits of one privileged church, these “ lluidic 
manifestations” (as he culled them) were (lento- 
niac only. Asi never believed in the doctrine 
of human depravity, so neither could iny mind 
admit Hie idea Unit if, under cosmieal law, there 
was influx or intervention from another world, 
such influence could be accursed in its nature, lie 
controlled by a vagrant devil, seeking whom he 
might devour.

De Gasparin, on the contrary, rejected all in- 
termundane agency., as cause; assenting to a the
ory which had previously been set forth by Mon
sieur de Mousseaux,'§ and thus expressed : “ Tliat 
spirit which you liave the generosity to attribute 
to tlie table is nothing more than your own spirit 
replying to your own questions. The net is ac
complished by the operation of a fluid which 
escapes from you, which moves the table uncon
sciously to you, and which governs it in conform
ity with your sentiments.”

'I took pains to make clear to myself the objec
tions to this opinion ; and tjiese I recorded at the 
close of the manuscript .volume from which I 
have been extracting. As they have never been 
published, I here reproduce them :

“ Let us look narrowly to this theory, and ex
amine what it is that it takes for granted.’. First, 
a fluid escapes from., our bodies and enters tho 
table; and when wd will or request the,table to 
wwv, that fluid mores it. - • • ;, - ’ -' •

“ I do not assert that, so far, the theory is neces
sarily incorrect. But yet this, .of itself, would 
be wonderful, beyond any natural phenomenon 
with which I amncquainted.il "What other ex
ample .have wo, in the whole circle of physical 
experiments ever made by man, of the- human 
will passing out of Hie living frame of winch it 
determines so mysteriously the movements, and 
acting oiran Inert, inanimate,Inass which it causes 
to obey each ivarying command'-that may be 
given-? > . ’ ' ,

"The advocates of.this, theory remind us, in 
'explanation; 5 that every day—each moment al
most—we transmit motion to external inanimate

But I had already abandoned one error; see
ing clearly that, whatever else this phenomenon 
might be, it was not a reflex of one's own opin
ions. .

It needs not, and might be tedious, to go 
through my third volume of Observations. They 

^corroborate substantially former results, with a 
few further proofs, toward the spiritual theory, 
added. Of these last one or two may be worth 
citing; the first touching that difficult question, 
identification of spirits.

January 21st, 1857, at a private circle, my bro
ther William, who died in 1842, unexpectedly an
nounced himself. He bad lived with us, being a 
widower, (luring the last few years of his life, 
and-thus Mrs. Owen was intimately acquainted 
with liis habitual feelings. She asked:“ If this 
is really you, William, will you spell out some
thing to assure us of it ?”

Ansicer.—l (tm cured: death cured me.
Afrs. Oicen.—l do believe it is William himself.

Tlie above may suffice as a sketch of my'early 
studies in this field, then little explored. The 
point of progress whicli I had reached is indicat
ed by a document recorded at tlie close of my 
third volume, and whicli I here reproduce.

' SUGGESTED THEOBY.
“ A theory for which I have not yet found suf. 

ficicnt proof, but which harmonizes with the 
phenomena, so far ns observed, is Hie following :

“1. There is ti phase of life after the death- 
change, in which identity is retained ; the same 
diversity of character being exhibited among 
spirits, as here on earth, among men.

‘‘2. Under certain conditions the spirits of tho 
dead liave the power to communicate with tlie 
living.

“3. Spirits, when in communication with earth, 
liave the power of moving considerable weights, 
and of producing certain sounds; also the power 
of reading in the minds of some men and women, 
but perhaps not of all. They experience many 
difficulties in communicating ; and partly be
cause of tills' but partly, also, for other reasons, 
their communications are often uncertain and 
unreliable.

“4. Spirits communicate more readily when 
the communications happen to coincide with the 
thoughts or expectations of the questioner ; yet 
they do, in many instances, declare what is un
thought of and unexpected by tliose to whom 
tlie communications are imide.

"5. One of the conditions of spiritual commu
nion is tlie presence of one or more of a class 
of persons peculiarly gifted, and wlio arq usual
ly called mediums.

“0. This communion occurs, not through any 
suspension of tlie laws of Nature, but in accord;__  

- a nee with certainconstanCTaws, with the opera
tion of whicli we are very imperfectly acquaint
ed.”

To this document I find appended the follow
ing :

“ Note. Under the. above theory all the chief 
phenomena we have observed find ready ex
planation. I have heard of no anti-spirltfial hy
pothesis of which the same can be said. It re- - 
mains to bp seen whether further experiments 
will confirm or disprove this theory; or whether 
any other theory can be suggested, involving 
less of marvel than the above, yet adequate to 
the explanation of tlie phenomena in question.”

No further than this, ami with hesitation, had 
I made my way, after two hundred sittings, run
ning through sixteen months! Yeti have heard 
certain persons—cautions and sensible in other 
things—unscrupulously assume, as the result of 
a few weeks’ experience, tliat they had probed 
this matter to the bottom, and ascertained, be
yond possible doubt, that it was all mere impos
ture or delusion 1

I purpose, in my next paper, briefly to set forth 
some general results from my spiritual experi
ence ; proposing simply to state these and to 
glance at their connection with civilization and 
cosmieal progress, not to argue their truth. The 
arguments for and against Modern Spiritualism, 
swell to volumes, and can be found elsewhere.

[Continual in our next.]

RT" The ease with which the Catiada Indians 
have been tamed and wrought up to a higher 
plan of living, is in Itself a complete refutation 
of Gen. Sheridan’s extreme views [in favor of 
the extermination of the red nien]/md a special 
encouragement to try a hummio,<but decided 
andconsistent policy, where a wavering, contra
dictory and disastrous one'has hitherto been em
ployed.—Boston Post.

matter by mechanical actioii-; then why not in 
some other way ? .Mechanical action is. not the 
only mode of action in tlie world: caloric ex
pands bodies; the lodestone draws toward itself 
the distant iron.

. “But the analogy does' "not hold gdod. If the 
fluid, passing from our bodies into tlie table, uni
formly caused it (let us suppose) to split into 
pieces ;• or if, in every case, it acted upon it so as 
to produce rotary or oscillatory motion; then, 
indeed, we might liken its action to that of heat 
or mineral magnetism, as being determinate and 
constant. But, on the contrary,' its manifesta
tions are as various.as tlie commands which liu- 
man caprice can issue. I bid the table lift tlie 
leg next tome, it liftsit; the opposite leg, it 
obeys. I request it to beat polka time or to dance 
a jig; it conforms, with efforts grotesque and 
ludicrous, to each requirement. Did the com- 
miiml of any mortal creature ever cause the ther
mometer to rise one degree beyond the. point to 
which the temperature pervading tlie surround
ing atmosphere had contracted or expanded it? 
Could the combined will of thousands determine

• the action of the magnet in' a direction at right 
angles to a straight line drawn from the iron to 
itself?

" But, secondly,’ supposing it possible to ex
plain these phenomena on physical principles, 

। we have but touched the threshold of the mys- 
| tery, disposing but of the. first and least difficulty.

Others far greater are yet to be met.
“ A fluid (according to De Gasparin), passing 

from our bodies into inert matter, not only moves 
that matterat our bidding, but from its inanimate 
abode, it enters into intellectual correspondence 
with us ; it answers, with pertinence, our vari
ous questions; it joins in the conversation, and 
replies, assentingly or dissentingly, to incidental 
remarks made (as I suppose we must express it) 
in its hearing. Sometimes, even, jt comments on

•Personal Observations, MS. page293.
f Des Esprltset <le k-urs .Manifestations Iluhllques. Paris, 

Weil, ism This work reached its fifth edition hi ISAO.
t Des Tables tollmantes, du Surnnturel en general ct des 

Esprits. Paris, ISM. This work was translated Into Eng
lish. and obtained, both from tho English and the French 
periodical press, many favorable notices.

For five or six years before his death, William 
Owen was a perfect martyr to dyspepsia ; lie suf
fered cruelly, and the care of his health was his 
constant and absorbing thought. If spirits, when 
they return to earth, recur to what were their rul
ing passions and -hones ere they left the body, 
Mrs. Owen might well accept this congratulatory 
statement touchingan escape from daily suffering 
to perfect health, as one of the strongest tests 
which her brother-in-hiw could have given in 
proof of his personal identity.

July Oth, 1857, again our own circle. We had 
ascertained by repeated experiments, that while 
•the table could spell out any word which I thought 
of, it never, in any instance, seemed able to read 
a word in Mrs. Owen's mind; and, if urged to 
persevere in the attempt, would reply: "All 
dark," or “ Noiight,"oremploy some similar ex
pression. On one occasion she had thought of 
the word soup; and it declared, as usual, that it 
could see nothing. Then Mrs. Owen said : "I'll 
go intomy bed-chamberand touch what I thought 
of." She did so, the room being quite dark; then 
returned and asked: “ What did I touch?”f

' -hisiccr.—No—
Airs. Owen.—It’s going to spell “no light.”
I said :' “Let us make sure of it. Please go 

on ;” and it spelled so., I urged it in vain to fin
ish the word ; I could get nothing more. “Is 
that all ?” I asked. “ Yes.” “Does it mean that
you cannot see Then first it occurred

. 5I";‘lr? ct Pratiques. iq>, 2M, 295. But JI. de Mousseaux 
himself dissents from ibis opinion.

I Except , perhaps, the deflection, under certain circum
stances, of a delicate electrometer. But M. do Gasparin 
siyceeded In getting a table, loaded with ono hundred and 
fifty-twopounds, to raise each lea successively; and at last 
the weight broke tlie table. (Des Tables tournantes, vol. 1. p.

1 Des Tables tournantes, vol.-i. pp. 93, M.

to me that it had spelled the word nose.
When I suggested, this, Mrs. Owen, after re

flecting a little, burst into a hearty laugh, and 
asked: “ What did I touch it with ?"

-bower.—Soap.
Thereupon she explained to us that when she 

entered Die dark room, groping about, she had 
laid her hands on a cake of scented soap and 
smelled it; and that she distinctly recollected’ 
(but not until the table recalled the. fact) that 
she dfd touch her nose with ito After telling us 
this, slie relapsed into thoughtful gravity. “The 
Thing,” slie exclaimed, at last, “must have fol
lowed me in the dark, and seen everything I 
did!”

Tlie Rev. Mr. Godfrey, an .English clergyman, 
experimenting in table-moving, recognized the 
J hint/ as we did ; but he, somewhat hastily, con
cluded that it wps. Satan himself. The reason 
he assigni for this belief is that his table remain
ed stationary as often as he laid the Bible upon 
jt, but went on moving under any other book. 
The experiment may liave been suggested to him 
by a perusal of Saint Anthony’s biography, in 
which we read that the devil appeared to him as 
“a spirit very tall, with a great show, who van
ished at the Saviour’s name." As the reverend 
gentleman’s work, J then recently published, had 
obtained a notice from the London Quarterly 
Review, wc decided to spend a few minutes in 
verifying or disproving his theory. Having put 
a volume of Tennyson’s poems on the table, we 
asked for three tips and got them.' When we re- 
placed this book by the Bible, the tips came just 
as freely. A second time we placed Tennyson 
on the table, and asked to have it shaken ; tho

for<u’l!',.n,’l>c’ G'3!,1?' dipping our bands In water, we 
should lacllltate the spelling; which, In effect, proved to be 
so. (Personal Observations, vol. II. p. 2n.) The difference 
was Immediate and remarkable.
n,/tyYnJOMOW?,liU/? lWscleS Wl<1 ascertained, after repeat- 

s* that'why 9 *'ie table remained unable to spell out 
!^!MF^t ?iny ^hJect of which Mrs. Owen thought, yet if she touched the object (either In the room In winch we sat 

or elsewhere), or if She wrote tho word and showed It (even 
n t?” ^ ?n£er, tf10 table), or if she whispered it to me—In 
f 1 aiu^a^ °f these cases it was spelled out at once. Some- inp saw and- heard. -
^Tahte-Turnhig the Devil’s Modern Masterpiece, by the 

Rev. N. b, Godfrey; Loudon, 18M, pp. 38,'39. •

GROWING UP.^
Oli, to keep them still around us, baby darlings, fresh and 

pure I
".Mollier’s" smite their pleasures crowning, “mother’s" 

kiss their sorrows’cure;
Ob, to keep the waxen touches, sunny curls and.',radiant 

eyes,
1’attcrlng feet and eager prattle-all young life's lost Para- 

., dbe! ■
Oue bright head above the other, titty hands that clung and 

clasped,
Little forms, that, close enfolding, all of love's host gifts 

were grasped;
Sporting in the summer sunshine, glancing round tho win

ter hearth,
Bidding nil the bright world echo with their fearless, care

less uilrthi .' ; , .
Oh, to keep them! how they gladdened all tho path from 

day today; . '
What gay dreams we fashioned 6t them, as In rosy sleep 

they lay;
How each broken word was welcomed, how each strug

gling thought was hailed,
As each barque went floating seaward, love-bedecked and . 

fancy-sailed'.
Gliding from our jealous watching, gliding from our cling

ing hold, , ■ ’ C
I.o I the brave leaves bloom and burgeon I lol tho shy, 

sweet buds unfold!
Fast to lip and check and tresses steals tho maiden’s bash- . 

ful joy; . - ■
Fast the trank, bold man’s assertion tones tho accents of 

tho boy. . .
Neither love nor longing keeps them; soon In other shape 

than ours.
Those young hands -will seize tho weapons, build tbelr

• castles, plant their Howers;
Soon a fresher hope will brighten the dear eyes we trained 

to seo; ‘
Soon a closer love than ours In those waking hearts will be.
So It Is, and well lt'is so; fast the river nears the main, 
Backward yearnings uro but Idle; dawning never glows 

again;
Slow and sure the distance deepens, slow and sure tho links 

are rent;
Let us pluck our Autumn roses, with their sober bloom 

content. —All The Year Round.

ST The American Woman Suffrage Conven
tion which recently met at Detroit, Mich., passed 
various resolutions, some of which (among other 
points touched) tjianked .the twenty-two United 
States Senators who voted for woman suffrage in 
Pembina; also several religious bodies which 
had taken action of inestimable value to tho 
cause; acknowledged the efficient aid rendered 
by the Grangers and temperance societies, and 
protested against Congressional or legislative ap
propriation of public moneys toward tho Centen- • 
nial celebration of American Independence, in 
which women have no part or lot. .

The election of officers resulted in tho choice of 
Bishop Gilbert Haven for President; Vico Presi
dents, T. W. Higginson, of Rhode Island; Julia 
Ward Howe, of Massachusetts; Hon. Henry 
Wilson, of Washington ; Mary A. Livermore, of 
Illinois; George William Curtis, of New-York; 
Mrs. George D. Hall, of Missouri; William Lloyd 
Garrison, of Massachusetts, and Hon. A. A. Sar
gent, of California; Chairman of the Executive 
Committee, Lucy Stone, of Massachusetts; For
eign Corresponding Secretary, Henry B. Black- 
well, of Massachusetts ; Recording Secretaries, 
Wm. H. Hudson, of Michigan; Lizzie B. Read, 
of Iowa; Treasurer, Jolin K. Wildman, of Penn* 
sylvania. ---------------- ♦^------ ;---------

ES?* “ We do n’t believe there is a calm-think- 
ing'man in Wyoming who does not feel that wo
man’s presence at tho ballot-box has worked for 
us, in the matter of elections alone, the greatest 
reform of the age. Our elections used to be a 
general public row and riot which would put to 
shame a Donnybrook fair. Now they are as 
quiet, orderly nnd peaceable as any other assem
blage, no matter how heated and excited may be 
the campaign.”—Laramic Sentinel.

Coiirlur.ii.il
amncquainted.il


NOVEMBER 7, 1874.

For tlm Banner of Light.
SPRING GARDEN___

J.ine* written on recorering f fom illneM, through 
Suean G. llorn, author of’"Strungo Visitor^.'1

Not yet for me, oil, radiant land, 
Will thy rare breezes blow ;

I lift my burning brow and hear 
Thy distant fountains How,

7 In Mr Spring On rilen .'
V Around my pillow angels “come and go,” 

From fair Spring Gankin!
Not yet for me, oh, wailing home !

Will thy sweet Howers bloom;
Nor trees, nor vines, nor plants divine, 

Distill their rlcli perfume, 
In fair Spring Garden I

----- A-whli^l-wnnderrgroping-througluthiiglooui, 
To fair Spring Garden !

Not yet for me, oh, city fair!
■Thy treasures to unfold ;

To see thy heroes and thy art 
Of every clime mid mold, 

In fair Spring Garden!
Thy beauties I but dimly now behold, 

Oh, fair Spring Garden I
Not yet! My way is long, I cry, 

My golden hopes are. dead ;
1 long to see thy glltteringjheights, - 

And live with friends who've fled 
To fair Spring Garden I

And breathe in tlio immortal air that's shed 
On fair Spring Garden I

It Is also settled beyond the possibility of n'» 
doubt that he can road what Is going on bin nor- 
son's mind, possessing the so-called mind-read
ing power to a remarkable degree.

ANOTHER INTERVIEW.
Two or three evenings before the Interview 

above narrated, another representative of this 
paper called on Foster In company with a num- 
R1 r i !g,'i,,1-s' Foster took his usual position on 
tlm side of tile table nearest tiie window, and 
four of his visitors seated themselves close to the 
table opposite to and on either side of him. The 
writer was asked to write the mime of a departed 

^ friend, together witli the names of otlier persons, 
J1,11 ,nlRi,,r "’horn, pn one side of a sllji of paper. 
I liis was done In such ii manner that Hie medium 

could see neither file writing nor tiie movement 
of Hie pencil. He then took tiie paper, tore off 
tiie names in slips, one to a slip, ami, folding 
each slip of paper into n wad, throw tliem all on 

i Jia’ ldhP'. He then picked up th<'bits of paper, 
.’ one lifter Hie otherTiiM<Tngn?ae1r^I^

it?” and when he hail reached the third piece, 
three raps, distinctly audible, were heard, like 
the ticking of a clock. The paper wns opened 
and rend—“John Finnane.”

“Place your head on the table, and if the 
spirit wishes to communicate witli von, he will 
signify it by giving five nips," said Poster, 
f This was <^loiie, and tiie raps were heard as be-

“ Where did you die?" was asked.
A number of towns were named on paper, and 

thrown on the table ns before, nnd the plnee of 
the person’s death, Chicago, was correctly indi
cated.

fanner torcsponbtncc herds of well-fntted cattle graze on the prairie 
slopes. There arc also other branches of busi
ness here, and manufacturing Interests.

Spiritual ^|)cnxrmma

John Finnane was a reporter who died in Chi
cago some seven or eight years ago.

Hardly had tiie above test been concluded when 
Foster spoke out in his peculiar, half-vehement, 
half-stuttering way: “1 see some one back of 
your chair, sir—close to you, there. Bill—Hill- 
Bill—Woods—Hill Woods. Who f.i Bill Woods?” 
Tills was addressed to the gentleman sitting di
rectly opposite to Foster. The person addressed, 
very much surprised, said, “ I knew Bill Woods. 
He is dead, and Iwas just thinking of him.” 
Tiie place of Woods’s dentil was then correctly 
stated by the medium.

[From the Now York Dally Graphic, Oct. Sllli.)
CHARLES H. FOSTER.

the “ graphic " calls on the rpihitual ME- I Next to this gentleman sat another, a person 
dium—is it A gift on thickehy?—fobteii well known in political circles. Foster .sudden- 
as a mind-reader. — ly turned to him and said “Wilcoxson—is tliat
„ , • , ,, ~—.............. the way you pronounce it? His spirit is here.”
Foster, the medium, is about thirty years of The gentleman spoken to said, "This is most 

age. He is not an (esthetic-looking man. He singular. Wilcoxson is right. Where did he 
does not look like a Spiritualist. He looks more die?”
like a hotel proprietor or theatrical manager. He. Said Foster, “ The power Is in my arm ; I will 
was subject, to spiritualistic influences at the age write." He seized a pencil and wrote, in a 
of seven years, and at the age of thirteen he had scarcely legible serawl, very rapidly, " Died nt 

.developed JutoAfulLmedium. Nine years agoj Fordjitun.” The gentleman shook Ids head. “ Is
roster's gift first became known to thepubl’- 1 ’ ......... ,r ~ —------ ---------
since which time lie has been a public medium in 
England, California, Australia, and in every city 
of tiie Union. lie is light-limited and jovial, and 
doesn't seem to know or care, much about the

Freni Wiisliingloii to TcxaN.—No. 3.
1IY A LADY LAWYER. a

Leaving Hannibal and the yellow waters of the 
Mississippi behind, with her boat loads of freight 
surging down to the Gulf, we strike diagonally 
across the centre of the State of Missouri, and 
take in, as it were, a panoramic view of her vast 
acres of rolling prairie, interspersed here and 
Were witli woodland ami bluff, as ymrdash across 
a stream—all now running, as you perceive, east
ward instead of westward, and completing the 
second great river system between this nnd the 
Atlantic—taking In the whole area from “the 
Divide" of the Alleghanies to "the Divide "of 

’tlm—Itoeky—Mouiitnins;-wheie-(hi—(hiee-larger- 
rivers of this system, the Missouri, the Little 
Rock aml’the Red, have their suuree,

Missouri, although formerly a slave Slate, has 
little about her of those peculiar eharaelerlslles 
which so markedly distinguished the former slave 
Slates from the free except In the large tracts of 
ground owned by single individuals. This,tend-, 
eney to iM|iilre hind and to hold it under the old 
rry/nir, now militates against the proper settle
ment of the country by actual tillers of the soil; 
nnd unless the large plantations are broken up, 
and new settlers, capital ami labor are intro
duced, Hie growth and best interests of Hie coun
try will be retarded.

me years agoj Ford limn.” The gentleman shook his bead. “Is 
to tiie public, | it-anything like Fofdrimn?" asked Foster? ".Sup~ 

pose you write it, and on other pieces of paper 
write tiie mimes of otlier towns.” This was

wonderful things which lie docs. i 
QUEER INCIDENT.

One night a total stranger to Foster called nt 
his rooms, and said :
“Foster, 1 don't believe in your humbug. 

Now, you never saw or heard of me, and I will 
bet you twenty dollars that you can’t tell my 
name ; I do It to test you.”.
“T-w c-n-t-y d-o-1-1 a-r-s, ” repeated Foster; 

“twenty dollars that I can’t tell your name? 
Well, sir [putting his hand to his brow], the 
spirit of your brother Clement tells me that your 
name is Alexander B. Corcorane.”

Mr. Corcorane was astonished, and took out 
his money to pay the medium, who pushed it 
back with a laugh. . . '

OLD HICKORY.
“ One day,” said Mr. Frank Carpenter, whom 

we met at Mr. Foster's yesterday—“one day a 
Mrs. Whitney, an utter stranger, came into Fos-1 
tor's room with a lock of coarse hair in lier hand; I 
It lodked like fine bristles Holding it up she 
asked tiie medium whose hair it was. Foster 
took it in his hand a moment, pressed it to his 
brow, and-exclahned I

“By tho eternal, this is Andrew Jackson's 
hair”'

It turned out tliat Mrs. Whitnoy’s mother was 
an intimate friend ot Gen. Jackson, nnd that the 
bunch of bristles was really aii heirloom from 
the head of Old Hickory himself.

SENATOR ALEXANDER M’CLDRE.

done, and the bits of paper were folded up and 
thrown on the table. The correct slip of paper 
was indicated immediately —the name being 
“ London.”

“This is indeed singular,"said our friend. “I 
this morning received a dispatch by cable, an
nouncing the. death of that person yesterday In 
London.”
“What fsthis power which you have, Mr. Fos
ter?"

“Iscarceiy.know. I have always had it. It’s 
a psychic force of some kind, 1 suppose. All I 
know is that I receive an impression, nnd words 
rise to my lips of themselves. I see these spirits 
nnd describe tliem. Iget a sense of tlieir wishes. 
How the gift comes I do not know.”

“ Can you always manifest this power ?”
“Not always, but nearly so. These sittings 

are very exhaustive to. me. I cannot receive 
more than five or six parties in a day. If 1 at
tempt to do so, tiie result Is a failure, either 
wholly or in part.”

i Convention of Iowa NplritiialiNtH. 
OFFICIAL I'llOCEKm.VGS.

The Sixth Amuml Convention of tho Iowa Spiritualists 
was held In the UnlvemHst Church. Des Moines, on tiie 
Oth* lOthand Hth of Oct. Edwin Cate. President, In tho

1)> nimin, liras, |s; i.

New Jersey.
II A. L.

TUENTON.—Enoch Thomas writes, Oct. 22d, 
as follows : A small band of brethren andsl-b-rs 
have organized a Spiritual Association in old Or
thodox Trenton, N. ,1.; we lire but few in num- 
her, but Iqm In purpose and determined in will 
th battle for tiie truth ; believing our cause to lie 
just, and Unit the .spiritual religion will yet be 
the only religion of the world, we feel eonlldelit 
tliat tiie spirit-world will sustain ns. We are 
yet a pour society, and If any of the friends of 
progress are willing to aid us in any way, it will 
be most thankfully received. Onriimtto is Sr<e- 
ibiui, Justice <ii<<l l-'jpinlitg.

The following residutliiiis were laid before the 
meeting anil unanimously adopted:

iv?7Kj7TnnnwnTnnrvFTr^

\(h. The mvmfwi

nr her ability.

hail pay lu a un>hthh

ns he did ours by our Invitation, but be would 
not reply, when tl citizen asked him to come to 
Hie Court House nnd deliver It mid let us reply 
there; but this lie declined to do. , He asked us • 
how we ineir there was no such God ns he wor- 
slilped, supposing we could not prove ti nega
tive. We replied that it was mi axiomatic prin
ciple in philosophy that n tiling could not exist 
mid also exist nt the same time, jiind ail equally 
well estaldished one that a thing or person could 
mJ be in t wo places nt the same time; and ns 
III--God was per-oiml, when lie was In heaven ^ 
he wns not on earth nor in hell, and when on 
earth he was not in Jupiter nor In heaven, nor 
anywhere except on eaith. Hem e he was not 
umidine-ent, lor he could not b • where he wn’ 
not, and lienee hi- ( He minister’s) God could not , 
exist a. lie described him. IL-did not attempt

Tin1 crops Dils year are much below the aver- 'iramm mH J 
age, the wheat having been destroyed by the [,',“'1,';^' “'J 
weevil, which work having been eoiisuniiniited, m’p ^ui..n, 
the pests betook themselves to the corn. An old l."i".l,|'>- "" 
citizen says that “The reason the grasshoppers "Im, ."Isp 
did not visit us, there wns nothing left for them to io -rii H-iite 
ent.” The crops have also suffered from the re- (:','1‘"|"‘ll( " 
Cent drouth, which si'ems to have visited the ami phliusiipliically i io rlrilnui III.hIi-sIu— ill tile higher In- 
whole region west of the Mississippi mnigem es, ib>-n'h>io we j.-sign 1.. uj io pm iimo-inuhs

The Missouri River nlthoiiwh ilr iinln.. nn no I'm'l'iaeihe. SO Ihai the iirlhmliw wmhl may kimw ami V 111" I , ailllough inaming an en- M.,,t|,at ..... great truths glvm through .mr mediums ran 
tiroly (liHPlPm nlHivhini, pruspiHS th(» s:hhp ypl- he Hvcd practically, thereby benefiting immunity hi all 
low and muddy appearance as the Father of l"lu,l■K',|‘l'l:,ll"ll,•.. ... ....... ...
Waters, to whose embrace it runs, carrying on- m«'n. ".‘nmVne^
ward the ihbrix and the sediment of two thousand Esmu Tito mas, 7’n>i«nr< r.
miles of drainage. Wh.ioam ilihiu.itt, .s'eTituip.

Sedalia is 11 prosperous and rapidly growing Mrs, M. A. Meixsel, clairvoyant and liuprcs- 
town, and is becoming an important railroad cm- Montil medium, is with us. She Isa very lino 
tre, connecting the Missouri, Kansas ami Texas ,,,st medium, also a good speaker. Any of the 
Railroad with the main line of the Missouri, 1'n- Spiritualists, wishing to engage a good medium, 
cific, and several branch roads. would do well to secure her. Iler address at

Tn view of tlio devastation imide by tlio grass- present is :ds Warren street, Trenton, N. J.
hoppers in the Stall's further west, anil the short- ----- '
ncss of crops here, Hie farmers are making an Iowa.
effort to effect a compromise with the railroad 1 DES MOINES.—J. W. Kenyon writes: All 
men for cheap transportation, in-order—that the tlirougli this great prairie State tiie imide Ban- 
prospective influx of tiie unemployed >nny he , . . f . u i„1r,,..lllVe <,>i,lio,dmade available in opening up Ilie vast and vain- Is to in found. I his is mdu .itln of spiritual
able mines of this region, and shipping the eoul to «i™vth and iietlm) Many zealous workers and 
various parts. It ought to be accomplished, nnd believers in the spiritual philosophy are to be 
this apparent curse turned into it blessing. The ’'“"J",1, here- A few years ago not fifty persons 
coal-bed of Missouri is peculiarly rich, contain- >'“"hl be gathered together to hear• anythln'g from 
ing In abundance several varieties of Hie can- *'u‘spirit-world; hut soiapidhiis been its growth 
nidcoal, tine mid flrm in texture, amt adapted to phal not less than live bundled were in all....I-

wmiuu < i|ital, wo Ignore all wx. < i>l<n 
t<‘hd the Itami of Irlhmslilphi all Ini'

j lie-s," hut renewed lib call im the young, nnd 
. Mime went next evening and li-dened hi hi- dis- 
emirse, which wax mad.- up of stories iiliimt infi
dels and the terrible fate that awaited them. He 
repeated the lies about the horrible death of 
"Turn l’alne " and olhers, and told of a eompit-

1 ny of infidels who resolved tn meet and abuse
1 the Bible and its (hut, and who In a few month.’ 

were all dead—half of them hung,,pud the rest 
the victims of suicide.

He told of a man who was haranguing a crowd 
on the character of the Bibh-God, and said " such 
a God ought to have his neck wrung," and the 
man's head began to twist, and his neck was

In living is the stuff with which ho feeds his Hoek ; mid 
some lire ignorant enough to neei-pl It ; but not 
many in Wintersett, He informed them he would 
give n course of Sunday sermons, in which Im 
would show the false and corrupt morals taught 
by Spiritualists, jpul he will no doubt help our 
cause some by exposing hisown ignorance, preju
dice and falsehood. What would he think of nn 
infidel's i'.rpi>*f of Methodism? It might not com
pare favorably with Spiritual ism under such criti
cism. Wesawhim again-hi the ears talking with 
another pi lest, who told of u Methodist who did 
not do much talking, but accomplished the think
ing for his neighborhood, mid It excited our pity 
for the neighbors, If he was of the measure of 
mind with these priests of Hm Lord. But we 
must give tlm devil bis due,mid admit Hint tlio 
Methodists of Iowa mid tiie West are doing some 
goiid, with all their Ignomnee mid superstition;
they are opposing, slreinimisly, Ihe use of tobac
co nnd whiskey, and advocating hugely woman's 
suffrage; By the hitler they expect, ns they hold-

Will, illinium 111 11411111)1(1111 VII I r 1 • . ■ • , • ' ’ . ,
the manufacture of a large class of merchandise ( mice at the last .session of the Convention recent- |y assert, to gain influence for the church in po-
both useful nnd orniimeiitul. ly licbl Imre, luixlousjiiul attenliw lislvimrs. I

At Fort Slott wo strike Die bonier of Kansas, •'itoid to labor in Iowa for bumanily'.s good, fur 
cutting off the south-eastern corner of the State soine U|lle: Address, Des Moines, !HI5 Walnut 
before: entering the Indian Territory. This town street.

clmlr. . „ .The weather wan very fine for the Beasun;_aH parts of 
the State well represented, and the atletidMiw from the 
citv larger than ever before.

People of wealth and culture arc not only accepting the 
fglorious truths of the New Dispensation for themselves, 
mt they nre coming out hi open advocacy pf the Spit Huai 

Philosophy and Joining tho few who have struggled so long 
and earnestly, through evil as well as good report, to extend 
tho knowledge of angel communion and hasten tho coining 
of the kingdom of good on earth..

Tho speakers present were Warren Chase nnd K. G. Ec
cles. of everywhere: Dr. Maxwell, of Chicago, and Dr. <L 
P. Sandford, Mrs. H. Morse, dipt. H. H. Brown and O. 
H. Godfrey. State Missionaries. I would also mention <1. 
W. Kenyon, of Wisconsin, who took part in the exercises, 
and made some very JnteresHng remarks on spirit healing, 
presenting himself as an Illustration of spirit power maiiD 
rested in thiU direction .

... ___ , The lectures were all good, and tlio variety kept np tho
Colonel Form*V interest, each speaker seeming to outdo himself. Every

’ n 01,R present must have received at least a crumb, and manyWhy, SIT) the uqy J8 BOv arownctl AV AIL re« 1 ft The audiences were large and unusually Intel!!- 
plied Foster: “ne s alive and well, and yon gent, tilling the spacious church to overflowing.

vp n lotfor from him in a (lav or two and then 1,110 missionaries reported the cause on the advance In allpave a ituir rom 1 m in aoay oriwo, anu mtn lrt8Uf tliustate, mih ihe people m finest m
he will come home.” Inttu.

Two (lays afterwards M'Clure met Foster, and The following resohitionnworo prcKcntctiby tho Commit- 
said. With tears Of gratitude: ‘ft;/- 1 • Il,vl)' G'lmlrmtm, »II<I passed hy the Cornett-

“Why, Foster, you were riglit; my boy is all Kunimi. That wo know or no Kinctinmion imtHint 
cofo • I’bnd a letter from him to-dav ” which Inevitably results from ohedlonce to the phynlcnl tintri? . Mil™ <;„ «™Z ,1.0 DoTnntr "Hm"11 l;‘"a "' ou>' l,ul»K l noil thill when a violation <)

[Ileie follows an account Of the DeLong these oeeursGoil hastml. anti ninn cannot. Institute atone
“ test,” with which our readers are already con- tnent lot- the same except through return to sahl obedience 
vorenn, tl.orofnrn rvo rofrolti from renrndiioliirr It anti a settlement with the Injured parlies to Hit! uttermost verstuiGUiermorcwc retrain tromrtproducing fnJtl))llg: tllilt am,,,,^, lb|S 1H wholly unorthodox, it is, 
—ED. 0] jj.] nevertheless,' strictly In hmnimiy with tho teachings ot

n.rrv OIIAOHTO won-rim Christ: that the human soul llmls Its highest expressionTHE DAILY OIIAI HIC AND lilt. FOSTER. and deepest nwakmilug III reaching out toward divine per
Yesterday a representatative of The Daily fecihm in wrd or ti»^

‘Graphic called Oil Mr, 1 Oster At his rooms, 14 1 liegoleed. That In nil cmmtrles where tho church Ims ml- 
West Twenty-four th street. lie WAS accompa- mhilstered the government It hasmadeit a despotism: that 
nipfl hv n. shrewd and nnbelievinc friend, who more blood has neen shed to enforce religion than for any L ^ other purpose; thernforeevery friend of republican govern-Wishes Ills name to be given as Mr. COL. ment, and of bis race, should earnestly labor to prevent the

The positions Of Mr. Coe, The Daily Graphic union Of Church ami Statd, how projected by a large ami 
representative, and Mr. Foster during ‘the biter- '^"l"" [l0,"°" of 11,0 1’roIesl'’*111 ‘''"'“h “f 1110 ”"»«'> 
View were ns follows : Ilmolvtd, Thnt Olin of Ilie best IcatuicH wo llnd In tlio

One day (mid everybody knows the story in 
Philadelphia) Alexander M'Clure, the old Gree
ley leader of Pennsylvania, came into tho Conti
nental Hotel with Col. John B. Forney. Mr. 
M’Clure was very sad, for lip had received news | 
that his son was drowned at sea.

“ What do you think about it, Foster?" asked

contains five thousand inhabitants, is situated on 7— ----
the Marinaton River, a tributary of Ilie Missouri, MaNNiU'liUNcttH.
nnd owes its origin to tiie establishment of a fort EAST STOUGHTON.-At a regular meeting 
^?y ‘'T K'^ln.m'e »■<’ Mathemi Club, Oct. 25th,'the following
lost, to protect the frontier against, theIndians. ... . . .1 1
In 18G0 the, town wits organized, and began to de- v<'s<duti<ms were unanimously adopted and or- 
velop into an important .commercial centre for dered to be entered upon the Club;records : 
the south-west, increasing to eighteen hundred it'/ww*, T|ia itev. Dr. i..iiimm.‘<.r miMon, i.nimhi'd 
inhabitants the first year It contains ii line 
marble quarry, and minerals and coal are nlnmd- ' ' ..' ...
ant. Its chief# industry, nt Hie present is.the 
manufacture of paints and cement, tiie niatorhil 
for which is found In the vicinity in large quan
tities. It is tiie junction of Huge lines of railroad, 
with two more In prospect.

Helper, situated twenty miles below Fort Scott, 
•tin. a picturesque''site, and ii rich surrounding 
country, interspersed witli timber. It wns begun 
Inst year, and only a westerner can predict what 
It will be. next year. The crops have suffered 
largely from the' drouth, and tiie grasshoppers 
have only just begun to visit tliem. AVejmssed 
tlirougli two small clouds of these pests, one 
above and one below the Osage Mission. Tliey 
are n lively, healthy looking insect, nnd evidently 
nt this present time a bug nt large. Lndies.fond 
of bug ornaments mny be bedecked with these 
without expense. Farmers are busily cutting 
what corn they have, left to prevent further dep
redations. Certainly some. Yankee genius must 
solve the difficulty. We nre not a nation to fold 
our hands and look on while the broad acres of

Titleal affairs. Policy lias power ; lint we advo
cate It from principle, and because it is right and 
just thill women should vole as well as mem

.Since our Slate Convent ion in Iowa, ami ihe

TWENTY-FOURTH STRICT.
Window. Window. Window.

Stove.
Table.

Foster.

•Mr. Coe.

Gkai'irc 
ConilEBVONDENT.

ami was regularly engaged to 1 
our management, and with the .................... .....................
Impugning "our rharnet fraud purpose as a body (malicious
ly false In every particular) had reached him. ami that the 
father of one of our members withdrew (mm the. Baptht 
denomination (Bev. E. F. Strickland), he therefore de-
clhiwl t<«. fulfill his engagement, thereby accod»n\uy us 
much additional expense, and the disappointment of a large 
audience; therefore,

Rvnolvfd' That we denounce the action of Dr. Lorimer 
as unjust; unclH iMlan andmngentb’iinniv. ' ,HiwIvkI, That a copy of fliene ir^.iuilonH no mrwarded 
to the Rev. Dr. Lorimer, also to.Die Boston nnd local ptm 
for publication. peronlernf the Mathcan Club.

> . „ - C. C, Littlefield, Htcreiary.

lllinoiM.
CAIRO.—Mrs. Jacob Martin writes, Oct. 25th: 

“ We have at last induced Mrs. Hollis to visit ml; 
mid slie is here at present, giving some perfect
ly wonderful-tests. One year ago to-day the 
angels won my baby-girl from me, but hist night 
tliey brought her home again, and we, heard her 
childish, talk mid saw her smiling face. Mrs.

tiie .West are devastated, hut in tiie interest of 
humanity,'ns well ns of olir financial policy, to 
see and to conquer. When1 is tiie philanthropist? 
"■Osage Mission, now containing three thousand 
inhabitants, was born of tliat Catholic persist
ency ami enterprise Hint Inis- ever ventured be
yond the pale of civilization to convert tiie lien then 
to its views. It was established by tiie Jesuit 
Fathers in 1st" for tiie conversion anil education 
of the Osage nation, aiid tiie school has been 
continued from that time until tiie present. Tiie 
completion of the Kansas and Texas Railway in 
1870 gave an impetus to tiie growth of tiie town, 
and in 1871 tiie Indians sold their lands nnd re-

Hollis could find work here constantly for a long 
time, if she were not already engaged eighteen 
'months in advance. May the angels bless her, 
for she keeps the heavenly ' gates njiir,"'

. Testas.
KILDARE.—Alexander King writes, October 

25th: “ 1 tun glad to seeTrom the Banner that a 
few benevolent friends are .sending in contribu
tions to you to aid Austin Kent. If every read
er of (lie Banner mid other liberal papers would 
contribute twenty-five cents annually for Bro. 
Kent’s relief, he would never suffer for the ne
cessaries of life. May the sympathies of all lib- 
crallsts be aroused Income up to Bro. Kent’s re
lief, and to do it now !"

visits of Mr. Mott, the materializing medium, 
With the stil ling appeals of Bibs. Finhliaek, Ee- 
eles', and our three or four Stifle Missionaries, 
w iib are doing good work, tlm cause hr Iowa blds 
fair to soon rout but. seetariaulsm. In Des Moines 
tlm friends are agitating tiie building of a large 
and commodious hull for meetings and conven
tions, anil the prospect is good for tlm success of 
the enterprise. Our friends are awakening to 
the necessity of mbleefllclent helion everywhere. 
If we do not soon erect halls of our own, we shall . 
have the churches, us Uwv will not be iwe<mu 
much longer for sectarian purposes, for Hid peo- . 
pie are fast beenmliig loo much enliglileimd to 
feeil on’Tcreeils, dngniiis and fables of an age of 
moral and intellei'tunl darkness.

Iowa will occupy n prominent position among 
tlm Stales of the t'niob, and. probably be tho 
pioneer in admitting female suffrage, ns Wo vote' 
on the question one year from tills full, if, as Is 
almost certain, the Legislature passes life meas
ure ti second time, as ll did the first, will) a largo 
majority. Weare In tlm State'temporarily located 
as a citizen till litis test Is tried, with our perma
nent address, at Colfax, Jasper Co., where wo 
keep a supply of tlm Liberal and Spiritual Books, 
and from wlileli point ive radiate In our lectures 
and labors.

. ” «.' .'„ ...L^_aL..J-_ -♦«♦- .'-—-:----:—--—.

The Atlantic Monthly for 1*75.
'The i'litilhlilTH have Illi' iileasuie of iinooioii'lio; Dial 

tlich affaifRt’^ f°r bri l•|lahlD thviii to |ii<»ihIsb un-
. liMuilaUractftin* to Hie rwuhwuC Th k ATM -nth; Month

ly? • •
l JamtuHu^^ cMhlbutr, «h>Hi»g the year,
fn^^nit Kxxay*. aiid 7’«wui* ; aii.l William dilh’ii Bryant 
and l!<W Wadsworth Longfellow will imbHdi-JM«v and 
/’upwof sijwlal Intend

• . Bayard Taylor will write of Mfr in Weimar and Ratha, 
and deal with.subjects suggested by his recent resldenco In 
Germany.

Charles Dndlev Warner will furnish, during .his sojourn 
Tntlm EaM< .SbB:VMo/UHMiMHJA-^ ' •
A Hobart D;Hc Owen, whl eiintlmie, |rom lime lo tilin', nis. 
■Whayier* uf Aiituhinytaphy. _

1'ianrh I'.nkman. hum lib studies for tlm volume of tlm -

moved to tlm Indian Territory. Whatever the “
efforts to educate and civilize tlm Indians may. ..  new i«rn.
be, tlm tendency seems tube to drive them further ALBAN Y.—G.L. Dltson, M. D., writes, Oct. 
and further away from Hie axe of the woodman usth: “We have two new mediums Imre, Mr. 
nnd the whistle of the locomotive. We saw and Whent and wife, amrif the spirits do' tlirougli

Indian. His account of tlieir skill in letters does I J0”.7:?; Albanj . N*-"ns ,l ['.'"D.7 11 'nJ’’1™' 
not differ materially from that of the history of List Sunday, Mrs. W flnlayed the piano with le- 
the colored race. The. Baptists, Methodists and markable skill, under Amrit control. \\ e have 
Episcopalians, liave now churches at this place. already made a great c?a"IA L I’1'' J?

Parsons, situated at the junction of tlm Big and her*-' and the press is much more 1< sp< ctful (han 
Little Labette Creeks, contains tlm extensive ma- "J “,B D‘>st-

even ms » ,»ii.v.i •iuw-i ......  .........
tuners <»h the War* of »ir l.nyland and (.<nnid<i. am] 

rplMKloN oi the «>l»l eojonlal life Ju Quebec Alia
'^'"i'ii, m^ In-al "I l"H''' wlili which bls name Is

teachings of splrltK, past and present, In the Bible anti else
where, Is In the fact that they have not been made tucon-

1 form, as religious teachings nre toonpt tube, to the opin
ions and prejudices of the age in which they arc given, and 
is one proof of their spiritual origin; that while all classes

I of spiritscan return to earth, and, to some extent, Impart 
I their views—be they good or. bad—to the mediums whom 

they partially control, nevertheless It is our opinion that 
the'mosV0^ the teachings nre promotive of humnnllv, of 
peace on earth, and goodwill to man, and that td bring 
about this state of affairs this Convention deems the legiti
mate work of everybody.

Resolved' That woare for woman suffrage, because it Is 
I her right as it Is man’n and that we will labor for her 

equal riglit with man to choose her calling and to receive 
for her services the same that man does.
•/Zwo/wd, That the evil and crime of Intemperance de- 

mandant our hands strong, earnest work to roll back its 
tide of ruin,

Resolved^ That homelife, built on true monogamic mar-
riage, Is a sublime cmmnimHy of Inlurests coDsonaut with 
tho highest need of humanity and society in earth or 
heaven—Insomuch that it equally cares mul provides foralk 

_  _ __________ - and equally loves nil of Its members; that tills beautiful 
Ac wo nur Rpntq nt thfi fahlp Mr Foster humanity, lived hithofaniHyfroinrhHdlmodnp.wlUex- i SW V?? : 0UT SeaW l»Hrt into a broad, universal love that shall embrace the

WllO seemed in A nervous, phosphorescent Suite, Whole i-nre; that we recommend as a cure for the social 
Asked U3 towrite the names of the parties with evil, continued courtship after marriage ortho husband and 

nf wlfe with each other, and an Increase rather than a dimhiu- Wliom MG Wisnea IO communicate on snps thin of lh« tender, loving attention one to the other, 
paper. This we did while nervous rappings were It. G. Eccles begged leave to present the following res- 

H “" TA",™ ™^ Tiff °"^^ nnd unharv Idea, Is A.-
Writer wrote two names on slips 0l paper and ture Iff e and communion with the so-called dead, 
Mr. Coe WIOte four. Each paper was rolled Up 2d, That we are In earnest search after truth, nor will we 
so that the names were concealed from, sight. [ift?™^ hoH^ hl the piullcu8 °f ,H’ 

The medium took up one slip on which Mr. Coe 3d, That our alm is the elevation and purification of hu- 
^hK™^^^ Wlint everp>nn #n<lwoman In onr rnnRn maybe-

18 this One present? (meaning the spirit Of yeve as ho or sho pleases, so far as other Spiritualists are 
the party mentioned in the slip of paper). concerned.

« Ran—run— ran ” (This meant vph 1 ^ Thnt ^ re cct a9 unchristian, ungcntlemanly andnap—rap—rap. uinbiuuw^ malevolent, tho attempt of any ami ah, whether in or out
Then we took the alphabet, and every time we of our ranks, to force upon ns as individuals any doctrine 

came to a letter in James Thompson’s name we nave not individually avowed. , , , .
“rap” came on the table, until it spelled out ”’”"“'ml",f”,,8,lcB">-r«ee>VCJ. but not

N I Votes of thanks were given to tho retiring officers for
d A M m d v their fidelity, tn tho press for their respectful ami Impartial

Ahis name was unknown to the medium, and reports, to the Uiilversalist Society for the use of thechurch, 
totally unknown tn ran Tho nanor wnq folded to the choir for their exquisite music, and to tho friendsi „ . .. . . 8 I0la.LQ of ))es Molnes-Ilie Indies especially-lor tbolr more than
UP’ a™r 0W “16 spirits found it out la a myste- princely hospitality in entertaining all guests at the Con- 
ry. Then the spirits went on to rap out how vention. , 
.himpq ThomnqnD in iqrr nf nnnHHmnHnn— The officers for the ensuing year arc: President, Edwin11 i in 1868 01 consumption I Qate Anita; 1st Vice President, C. J, White, Jefferson;
all 01 WlllCh Mr. Coe said was true. 2d do, Mrs. M. E. Heuse, Wintersett; Secretary, Mrs. J.

After tills Mr. Foster, throuah the spirits, dwaln, Kori Dodge; Treasurer, w. IV. Skinner, Des 
went on to tell us how, where, and when several MAdjournciiBS ' ir> ' Mas. Z swain, Secy. 
parties, total strangers to him, had died. In - -----------------—-------------------
some instances the medium would grasp his . To the Friends of Thomas Paine, 
pencil and write a name which Mr. Coe or 1 was The Trustees of the T’alno Hall most earnestly appeal to 
thinking Of, and which had not been written by the LiberalsottbeUnltcd Statesand the British Provinces 
oilhor J to assist them, by contributions, to complete tlieir Ilulld-
v i . Inc dust commenced In this city. Our treasury Is not yetThe spiritualistic Interview continued for an suiiVkmt to meet all the demands for labor anil material," 
hour, during which time Mr. Foster was contin- and therefore we ask lliose who are friendly to the erection 
trail v tnllrlnir ihiinhlnrr nnff of tlm l’alne Memorial Hall, to aid us. Our support mustuaily taiKinp, laugning ana smoking. Ine me- come from them. Wecannotexpccl It from Others, 
dium himself said he saw spirits about the room. This Hall Is Intended for free meetings, and when the 
but Mr. Coe and the writer failed to see them, K  ̂
though we came away satisfied that Mr. Foster' Is J?nt wherever there may peau opening for them. Briefly, 
a remarkable person, and that he is able to tell this Is the object of the Trustees, and they ark forasslsl- 
persons astounding secrets in n most marvelbus 
'manner, I Boston, Nov. 1st, IW4.

Door?
PlanO.

Door.

chine shops of the Missouri, Kansas and Texas -__ _____
Railroad, null! of beautiful limestone, and boasi-s RAMBLINGS AND REVERIES, 
two thousand, anil five hundred inhabitants, ac- . “ .
qnired since its conversion from a wild prairie in . I,v. "'ariien chase.
the latter part of 1870, one of the most remark- ...
able instances of western growth on record. Tho Indian Summer in October is delightful, even 
country around has a good soil, being composed in its smoky days in Ilie West, and even in prairie 
of alternate strips of prairie and timber. As we ]own. We liave been gliding over Its railroads, 
passed through, the place was wildi with rejoicing vjcwqnR f]lc variegated foliage along the rivers 
wH^Awt, Ji^ the. ,,nd hrooks ; the falling autumn leaves witli many
title of one million acres of valuable agricultural shades, from bright gold to deep green and hiss 
lands, embracing the homes of thirty thousand Let brown; tile green fields where the wheat 
people, to be in the settlers as against tlm 1 ^ j^ ]m(| ,)1!(,n p]0Wed In and the new grain 
Leavenworth, Lawrence and Galveston Railroad, ... , . n „
which claimed the lands under its charter, ami started up in defiance of the threatening winter, 
wasdeniandingexorbitnnt prices for tliem. There only to be killed by the frost, for it is of the 
is a lesson here, for the settlers were willing to spring crops ; tiie immense fields of golden corn 
pay a moderate compensation without suit; but owr]1U)1g with tile faded tassels and husky cov- 
!S£L‘l^  ̂ ........ ........ ... **• i”""-»" —.....
enough for the actual wants of the people during spots of low land, where the herds of cattle are 
the coming winter, but there will be nothing for still feeding. We liave watched the fanner as 
exportation, ihe potato crop, both in Kansas |1(1 scattered the corn to the herd of black and 
«saW!i^ -««-........ .............. . <*«- «-*• 
cm cities, it is no longer a staple article of diet, market where Rs flesh is relished more Ilian the

Oswego and Chetopa, the two last Kansastowns corll fed to it, which is a far better article of hu- 
on our route, are prosperous and growing places. foo(1 nn(1 wlliell is WaSted to the extent of 
iSKXSBSSSSES: •—>—'■■" — <- -.............  * ri; 
of good order, and a Collegiate Institute under As it is money that the farmer wants lie will sell 
charter. A new railroad route lias been surveyed his corn as best lie can ; but’we find these West- 
through Oswego to Park, anti will soon be com- crn fnrmers cnt but little of the pork while they 
pleted. Coal, building stone and timber, are . .. . .,
found here in good supply. make it to sell.

The railroad, after all that we can boast of mis- We liave just returned from M intersett in 
sionary enterprises, lias been the great civilizer Madison County, where we gave four lectures in 
and educator of the South anti the West. It car- die Court House to large anil appreciative audi- 
riesWith It not only settlers nnd merchandise, . f , . . .. |„. a
but the telegraph, the newspaper, the associated 7’C' H> 1 -onlc "I1C|' ‘, r.,aC , ,
press, every artisan and trade, until it lias assim- Methodist minister who had not been long in Hit 
Hated us and molded us as nothing else could, place and was not aware of his own ignorance 
making us in manners and sentiment one people. L|l(| tj„, intelligence of tlm people of the town 
^is ,t,Mi age of steamj^ the arterial , , t called-to save souls. A t
Wood of the nation, and the telegraph measures ., , , , ,its pulsation. the close of our lecture on " The (.oils he asked

Chetopa, on the confines of the Indian Terri- some silly questions, and observing and remark- 
ritory, incorporated as a city of the second class, !„„ that there were a great many young persons 
derives its principal interest from being Hie 1 ....
centre of the cattle trade of.the Indian Territory । • w
and Northern Texas. Large yards for tlm ship- reply at bis cliurcli. Wi, asked him if he would 
ping of cattle are contiguous to the railroad, and I let us ask him questions and criticise his discourse

present, he invited tliem to come and hear him

the
imrsuiiin't* <•( •* inn]ni-f to record luiporlimt trulls or 
•.nay ..I Hi. War el seres.lon anil ihoeveuls IrallnK

TO will (olho^r. Eggleston’* "Bet id- 
I " with six papA* on John drawn, by 

F. B. Sanborn, whoso atiiiialmatl’p with tiie them Ira, 
plan*, ami iierformaiifcs of the gnoU a Ini! Hlonl.il Is fuH, 
exact,.mid hillmate. . ....

The valuable mi Iries of David A. \Mb and Edward At- , 
khisun on Vtirrtwy aiai /•Tnoncr. timing 1h“l. will be uno 
nwdrti by papers on tbr.se hitvreMH, I nun tlm sauie authors, 
'"ll ‘is I'xpectvil licit Dr. Ilniwn-Sciinribl will tiii.nhle tn 
furnish some popular pa|»ris<m those branches of tnvdlral 

.srleore jn whlrh hr Is authority. . _ •
In (tritietum the magazine wl I be even more-full than 

.din Ing the present year, when some able essay on literary 
topics hi: addHlon to the usual book notlrvs, hasrnrirbed 
every number. T. N. Ferry will rtmlinw Ids papers on 
French and German Anthers; Mlss H, W- Preston will 
glvlUlm nsullsol Wry Shat amf Mmhrn Provencal /Mo 
try: II. H. Boye*eti w| I have swrinl articles on the Ger
man Romantic Schnnl; i\. 1’. EathtopwlH follow up tho
Urie or ilumgm In Ills m l Iries on Ilie Novel, with some 
similes of Awifrlwoi fiction. past anti I'lesrul; .1. .1. 1’liiU 
windiest nl <:<nit'inn«riirii Awrieun r"<tru

hw'ictbiu the huiewu* Impels make Du* magazine no 
less at tractive, Henry-I nines •li,..*OI contribute »i story 
to comhnie throughout the war. Tillie will bea-Moryln 
several parts by W. D. Howells Short Mui lbs am! rbnrnr- 
ter sketches by J. T. Trowbridge. T. B. Ahlrlch. IL K* 
Boyesen. Constance F. Woolson. Kose I eny, w. n . Hai- 
ney. I'. Deming. M. E. W. S.. Albert U cltoei. olive A 
Wiubwmth. Mrs. Diaz. William M. linker. Lory anil 
Clara Guernsey, and others will appear from month to 
"o"l''er Wembll Holmes, Jolin G. "■miller. T. ll. Al- 
tlilch. J. T. Tlowbrlilge, <'vlln HinxU-r. Ellzabelb H. 
Phelps, Jnmes M. Thompson, ll. « . Harney. Ellen 
Terrv. Paul Hayne. Harriet I*. Spollord. Louisa
Hiram Kit h. c. P. Cinneh, Lucy Larcom. Joaquin Miller. 
E. C. Stedman, Howard Glymlon, amt other well-known 
writers will contribute/’erm*. • . .The leading contributors of The Atl antic write for no 
other magazine; and the manage!s propose to keep It, 
where It lias never tailed to stand, at the head of American 
lllerahns While keeping it hilly representative of tlm 
real thought of New England, It Is their constant purpose 
to make it national In the true sense-to maintain it as tho 
expression of Ihe hihdlertual activity of tiie whole country, 
as the vehicle of the l»vsl Poetry, the best Fiction, tlm 
best rritlebm. the best Literature. In tine, from every 
secHon; and thev have cordially renewed the Invitation 
extended by the hiuuders ot the magazine lo wrllerHvvery* 
wlmre to cdnti Unite to Us pages.

They will endeavor to make mon* and more useful tho 
new departmeut of Education, which has already met with 
so great favor, while they will support as hitherto tlm char
acter of the Magazine for the most ample. Impartial, and 
temperate reviews of Kerent Literature, of Music, and of 
' Terms: $I.hj nvear. in advance: two copies $7.00: five 
copies. AltM-o: and'$3.20 for each additional copy. The At
lantic Monthly ami Knlted Stales ’official Postal Guido, 
*\i»i: The Atlantic Monthly and American Law Jinn* 
and Reports; $!».W; The Atlantic Monthly, Postal Guide, 
and Law Tillies, $in.oo. Item it timers by mall should bo 
sent by a nmnoy-mder. draft, or registered letter, to H. o. 
Houghton A Co., Riverside Press, (’amuridge,

Uv" The Atlantic will be. sent free of piartape to all Sub
scriber* far \tt.
k Published by H. O. Houghton and ( owl AS*: - ’ 
Washington street, Boston. ( t he Riverside I ff^ 
bridge,) Hurd and Houghton, 13 Astor Place, wew 
York. • ,
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To Book-Buyers.
■At our new location. No. 9 Montgomery I'lace, 

corner of Province street, Boston, we have a tine 
Bookstore on tlie ground floor of the Building, । 
where we keep on sale a large stock of Spiritual, 
Reformatory and Mlseelhuie.ms Works, to which ■ 
we Invltcyour attention.

Ordersnccompanied by cash will receive prompt q 
attention. We ore prepar'd to forward any 
Of tlie publications of th" Book Trade at usual 
Hites. Werc-peet fully decline all business opera
tions looking to tin- Mile nf Bunks on commission,

bull/ hit playing on it, hut rise upon tiro of it* end 
I,';;* while the medium stood at the opposite Cud with 
hi r hands upon the top."

Mrs. Hardy’s seances at t Concord Square con
tinue to give evidence that spirits possess the 
power, when suitable conditions are obtained, to 
materialize in such a manner ns to convince the 
most skeptical that nn occult power is at work, 
without one single muscle of tlie medium being 
brought into operation to produce the wonderful 
results beheld by the most reliable witnesses.

The Springfield Hepubliean of Friday, Oct. 
.’tnth, contains an tirtiele’some eight columns inor when oa^b dors not accompany the order. . -

Spill) for a fr.',' Cataloem'of <mr Publications. '’’"kHi wherein one of its correspondents, Leon 
________________.^_—.— Case —evidently a materialist of tlie bitterest 

Inqs.iiing fem H"' luxs'-a "V LioiiT, rareshmibl i type—gives liis experience with tlie Eddy meili-
! “'"s "I fhittemlcn, Vt„ and describes, the ap- 

ents. our riii1111j111 a«f ।>jh-h f11r th<* »• x।>re-^b»n of imprr- i ycarancr of iiiiiilrr.niis hHrit*fonns y hicn wore •BTWTFHmiWirn^TrArp-TnnnTinnnlFrm-k^^ . . . . , . > iVwIe.! HhaikHi.f opinion \ss \\\i\e\\ ^\\x^xx^a\^\\\^\\^ \\\^^^^^ recognized by friends who bad 
.utterance ‘ (M)|nP from various parts of bur continent to at*
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tend the sittings; thus—even while he intimates 
that Hie idea of a life after ibath for humanity 
is, to him, nn incredible and an unpleasant pros
pect—bearing additional testimony to the verity 
of the evidence offered in proof of said life.

The editor of the Itepublienn refers to the un
mannerly attacks of Mr. Case on Christianity, 
mid calls attention respectfully to tlie announce
ment made through the Banner of Light, that 

. tlie time would eventually come when spirits ma- 
! terinlizvd would walk the streets of Boston—in- 
' timating that, in the light of tho Chittenden 

manifestations, it would seem that this prophecy 
was in a fair way to lie fulfilled. Here is one 
of the lending daily journals of the country ac- 

' cepting the phenomena of materialization as no 
longer a subject for ridicule and doubt. Verily, 

I the world moves. . . .'

«F* Letters anil communications appertaining , to tho 
Editorial Department of this paper shmihl bo addressed to 
LVTHku Coi.nr; an*! all Htsis»s Lettehs tn Isaac 
H. Ru n. Bannku of Light rt iiiJsni.su Huuse, Boh-

Reality of llnterinli/ation in I’lilln- I 
dclpliin. I

T" tl"' Editor "I (I"' ll:UU"'r"f l.l),-llt f j

fam sorry to know that certain Spiritualists, 
who have not altemliQ n single one of the sit
tings for materialization by the Holmeses, in 
June and .Inly last, assume to decide, in advance 
of personal observation, that these manifesta
tions are the result of ipipostiire.

I attended forty of the sittings then held. No. 
one who saw “.Katie King" walk about, and 
heard her speak, and touched her, ever doubted, 
for a moment, tliat she was a living, thinking be
ing. Either, then, she was what she professed 
to be—a spirit from another world—or else she 

• was a confederate, secretly introduced by the 
Holmeses for purposes of deception.

But if human beings cannot, pass and repass, 
at pleasure through tho substance of a brick 
wall or of a stout walnut partition, then, under 
the, conditions we .obtained, entrance to or exit 
from the..cabinet except by the door into the 
parlor where we sot, was a physical impossibility.

It follows that, if human senses are good for 
anything its evidence, tlie “Katie King" whom I 
and'four or five .hundred others saw nnd heard 
last summer tzw a spirit not of this world.

Of all this, and especially of tho precise con
ditions unuiu wiii.cn uivse .imiieimnziiimns >.w
obtaihccV the public wilt be better able to judge

A Good 51 an Gone Home.
Mr. Bela S. Lynde, who has been a resident at 

tlie National House, Haymarket Square, Boston, 
for some thirty years, passed—after a brief ill
ness of two days—from the mortal to experience 
the joys of tliat spirit existence for which liis 
kind heart and blameless life have so eminently 
fitted him, on tlie morning of Thursday, Octo
ber 29th. His length of'days on earth reached 
the extended term of-seventy-nine years eight 
months. The deceased was well known tousasa 
fellow-boarder nt the hotel for upwards of twenty 
years. The truest index of his character which 
we can offer to tlie present age, is Hint for fifteen 
years before lier death, Ids wife, confined toiler 
bed at Hie National House by reason of the se
verest type of inflammatory rheumatism, was 
watched over by him with tlie affection of a fa
ther. He carried with his own hand the food to 
his suffering mate at each meal, find after escap
ing- from Ills business cares at nightfall, passed 
every evening at her. bedside, hoping by liis pres- 
cube and converse to cheer Hie heart of Hie jielp- 
less invalid. The only occasion in which wc re
member having seen tho lady in Hie house, for 
Hint entire period of fifteen years, was one when 
lier husband was trying to encourage lier to take 
a few tottering, feeble steps in tlie hall near their 
chamber. Verily, sweet must have been tlie 
meeting of tliat pair in tiff! higher life.

. . _^_—-—— - ..-..’^^•^^._.    —_—u

157* J. Winchester, of Snn Francisco, Cal., has 
issued a Circular " to mediums and others ” In 
regard io nimt bo oonsiUcis " tho most remark-

gp JOIC IlIlUllIColli HUH

( nalism tliat lias c 
. viz,, tlm lifelike ]»

by reference to an article, to appear in Die Janu: 
ary number of the Atlantic Monthly, which I 
am preparing witli the strictest care, containing
a record of what passed (luring tliese sittings.

I stake whatever of reputation I limy have ac
quired; after eighteen years'study of Spiritual- 
ism, as a dispassionate observer; upon tlie genu
ine character of these ph'enomcnn.

. Bobeut Dale Owen.
Philadelphia, A'ovlynbcr''Al,-i^

The Work .Goes Bravely, On.
• Spiritualism,'/icr sr, is marching on with giant 

strides. Evidences of spirit return are multi
plying everywhere. New mcditllns life being 
rapidly developed for tlie physical hinnlfesta- 
1,ions, and we expect such a “revival " hi this 
direction one'of thbse’days ns was never before 
seen on the earth.' In Hie meantime the secular 
press is wakinghlp from its long slumber on the 
subject. Just hear what Mr. IL S. Olcott, one of 
the attaches of. tlie New York Graphic, says lie 
himself lias witnessed:

“ I know the full value of words, and I mean 
to say unequivocally that a woman—a breathing, 
walking, palpable woman, ns palpable as any 
other woman In the room, recognized not onlvby 
her sons ami daughters..liut also by neighbors 
present, as Airs. Zephaniah Eddy, deceased De
cember 29th. 1872— 0)1 lh<‘ evening of October 
2d, 1874, walked out of a cabinet where there 
was only one mortal, and where, under ascer
tained circumstances, only this one man .could 
have been at the time, and spoke, to/me person
ally in 'audible roier ' . And nineteen other per
sons saw lier nt the sortie time _antl heard her 
discourse. Now, let the materialists put that in 
tlieir pines mid smoke it. Perhaps they may 
want to begin by Mulling me in ns wadding, Imt 
they cannot; tlie fact is so large that there will 
be no room left." ■

And we have here in Boston a medium for phys
ical manifestations — Mrs. Theophilus Youngs 
—in w)iqse presence ponderable bodies, sueh as 
pianos, etc., orb lifted and moved about, to the 
utter astonishment of beiipversln many cases as 
well ns skeptics. This lady held a public seance 

■ in Providence, R. I., on the evening of tlie 1st 
Inst., in tlie Franklin Lyceum Hall, which report 
fays was attended by a house full of believers 
and unbelievers, many of tlie best people of Hie 
city being present. Tlie manifestations were ad
vertised to consist of moving and raising a heavy 
piano with five persons sitting upon it, and simi
lar wonderful demonstrations in tlie light. The 
medium performed the feat in a seeming marcel- 
ous manner, and excited a great deal of interest. 
A man In the audience then rose and claimed 
that Mrs. Youngs performed the feat simply by 
using Jier own muscular power In an ingenious 
way, and amid some confusion attempted to do 
tlie very same tilings which had been accom
plished in’the presence of the medium by the in-' 
visible powers ; blit tlie great majority of the au
dience ignored liis bungling performance, which 
ended in great excitement, Hie bigoted imitator 
nnd liis skeptical friends undoubtedly having ar-
ranged tlieir programme, to disturb the sehnee,'^c,> , voyant and healing medium, has removed her 

lnt place of business from No. GIG Washington street,before they entered the hall. The idea
the phenomenon occurring in presence of Mrs.
Youngs is fraudulent In its nature, is absolutely 

.preposterous; so evidently thinks the Boston
Herald, which in an editorial paragraph, con
cerning this Providence seance, says : "If it is 
a trick, it has eluded the detection of hundreds 
of critical observers in Boston. The writer of 
this has not only seen the piano dance while the

Orthodox Public Libraries.
A. E. Giles, Esq., a gentleman well known to 

the Spiritualists of this vicinity at least, having 
generously, tendered the gift of nearly thirty vol
umes of Andrew Jackson Davis’s works to Hie 
public library of- Hyde Park, the managers of 
tliat institution have for some time past been in- 
collating on tlie question whether they would 
like to accept a gift of tliat character. They 
thought Io evade the issue for a good while, and 
probably hoped the matter would die out and 
spare them tlie trouble of coming to a decision. 
But Hint device failed to work. Notice of tlie do
nation was continually given to tlm committee 
on the selection of books, until they al least had 
to face the situation and perform something like 
tlie service belonging to tlieir cHiee. A Her holding 

-ji-niimlmr-of-nici'tiiigs-and-gmiig-tliniugh-save.rnL 
discussions, some nf tlie books of Mr. Davis were 
accepted and sSmc were peremptorily rejected. 
But if tlie sentiments enuneiated by tlie Library 
Board are to be taken as ruling ones in tlie form, 
ation of public libraries, they would very soon 
become the most Orthodox affairs possible to 
conceive of. Think of an Oitliodox library, made 
such by two or three ministers, tliat goes by the 
name of a public library, a library for Hie people! 
But that is what ecclesiastieism is trying to force 
us nil into by every means in its power. One of 
tliese wise ministers on the I abrary Board, see
ing no other way out of Hie dilemma, declared 
the books of Mr. Dnvis "too silly to do any 
harm.” He doubtless entertains a first-class opin
ion concerning his own Sunday sermons.

Mr. Weld, the Chairman of tlie Board, showed 
liis intelligence and liberality in what lie said 
advocating tlie acceptance of Mr. Giles’s gift. 
He likewise vindicated tlie moral character of 
Mr. Davis from the aspersions cast upon it. Rev. 
Mr. Davis had talked with Rev. Mr. Williams 
on the merits and morals of the volumes, and 
came to tlie conclusion, from information defived 
from tlie latter, that the Arabian NightsXnight 
readily lie mistaken for Hie writings of Andrew 
Jackson Davis. Artemus Ward would have re
plied to sucli a speech—"This is a goak,” though 
too poor to excite tlie risibility of any but such 
narrow-minded persons as its autlior. Rev. Mr. 
Gilbert declined, to acceptAiiy-suelLConsH-uction 
of tlie character of the boAks as this, reading co
pious extracts from " Morning Lectures,” and 
reaching tlie conclusion Hint they were filled 
with " atheism and blasphemy, and ridicule of 
sacred things.” Simply because Mr. Davis rev
erences tlie Divine Creator more than lie does 

; the creatures known ns ministers. lie declines 
to take tlieir sayings as “sacred,” and they re- 

, sent it by denouncing liis; and tliat is about all
there is to it. Father Corcoran was opposed, 
first nnd last, to admitting the books to the Li
brary shelves nt all. A certain number of them 
were voted in, after a protrncted discussion, and 
the remainder left for future dispoqal. “ Morn
ing Lectures” and the “ Autobiography ” were 
rejected by a vote. So that Hyde Park is in a 
fair way of having a sort of a public library, cpri- 
taliilng only books that should be on every Or
thodox minister’s shelves.

able manifestation in the phenomena of Spirit- 
k ever been given to the. world; 

viz., tho lifelike portraiture of an Ancient Band

The Barnes Will Case,
As wo have taken occasion frequently to de-1 

claro, in previous issues of tills paper, is a test as 
to whether the Spiritualists of the United States, 1 
(or any persons who may sympathize with them,) 
have the legal tight to bequeath their money to 
the advancement ’ of the cause so dear to their 

Jiearts, or whether tlie making of a will in favor 
’of Spiritualism does not, furnish positive proof 
that the testator so conducting him or herself is 
non compos. We hope the matter may be carried 
for decision to the fullest extent of the law, and 
cheerfully give publication to tho subjoined call 
from the proper committee, hoping that the ma
terial aid required by it may be forthcoming im
mediately : * ’ •

. AN APPEAL TO THE LIBERAL PUBLIC.
The committee appointed by “The Indiana 

State. Association of Spiritualists” to prosecute 
the Barnes Will Case, desire me, as Secretary, 
to set forth to tlie Spiritualists and Liberalists of 
America the fact that tills great fund of about 
three quarters of a million of dollars, donated for 
the benefit of tlie. orphan children of liberal par
ents within our State, is still in controversy, and 
we confidently believe that a new trial will be 
granted, and the Will sustained, provided suffi
cient funds are furnished to fight the case prop
erly against wealthy heirs who are trying to 
wrong tlie orphan children out of their just dues.

We need'one thousand dollars, Immediately, to 
pay necessary expenses, including tlie retaining 
fee of one of tlie best lawyers within our State, and 
whose services are essential. I am authorized by 
Die committee to state tliat Die court is author
ized by law to finally order all necessary expenses 
to be paid from the Will Fund, whichever party 
is .successful; hence all donations will bo mere 
loans.

Will the friends of Liberalism see this large 
fund go back to distant heirs, from the lack of a 
little generosity? thus fastening a lasting dis
grace upon us nil for an age to conic, and discour
age other donations from being made in the same 
way. Friends, we appeal to you, one and all- 
in the name of Liberalism, in tlie name, of hu
manity, in tlie name of the angel-world, and es
pecially in tlie name of the orphan children of 
Indiana, to give of your means in the time of 
need, to sustain tlie Will of tlie lute Robert 
Barnes.

Many a friend could, unaided, furnish all the 
money needed, and thus lay tliose having this 
matter in charge under lasting obligations; but 
a small sum from each will accomplish tlie same 
end. How many will heed this call?

Please send nil funds to Dr. Allen C. Hallock, 
Evansville, Ind., and receipts will be forwarded. 
The Doctor, that stanch old Quaker Spiritualist, 
is giving of liis time nnd means, far lievond his 
ability, to make this case successful. Who will 
help to carry the burden ? J. R. Buell, 
Secretary of “ The Indiana State Association of

Spiritualists.'’
Indianapolis, Tint., Oct. Uth, 1874.

of Spirits, some of whom [lie avers] inhabited 
the earth in tlie pre-historic age, dating back six- ; 
teen thousand years ago." He has forwarded to 
us photographic, specimens of these portraits, the 
originals of which were executed by Mr. Ander
son, the spirit-artist. We have received twenty- 
three specimens in all; and'—aside from any 
knowledge on our part of their being likenesses 
of tlie characters whose names they bear—they 
are, we must confess, as works of art, very beau
tifully executed. They may be seen at this of- 
fiec. ■

Mr. Winchester attaches much importance to 
tlie alleged " advent ” of these Orientals at this 
time in the world’s history, as indicative of great 
social, moral, political and religious changes, riot 
only in this country but on the whole earth, and 
says that the visit of the Band lias not been un
derstood nor its purpose -appreciated by Spiritu
alists and Liberal Reformers ns fully as should 
be the case. JVe have not the remotest doubt 
but that the nations, including tliese United 
States, are on Die eve of a miglity change, politi
cally and morally, as Mr. W, asserts; but we 
cannot possibly divine what influence tliese an
cient spirits can bring to bear to effect tlie result 
thus speedily to be outwrought on earth. We 
are somewhat skeptical upon the point, we must 
confess. ' ' ,

———————----——^^k*^^----- ^——-——^~

£3” The Connecticut State lieform Scliool is 
entirely free from debt, and besides there is 
$8,000 in tlie treasury. This school Is one of 
the best educational Institutions New England 
affords. But it is sad to think poor children have 
got to.commit crime in order to get a good practi
cal education ; yet tliat is the case. We think it 
time legislators took hold of the matter and es
tablished industrial schools all over the land, 
where children could get a good practical educa
tion. Sugii schools can be made self-support
ing. The State is obliged to abide by tlie decisions 
of its citizens ns expressed by tlieir rotes when 
they are twenty-one years of age. It now be
hooves the State to educate its growing voters in 
such a manner that they will make good, intelli
gent, hseful citizens. Give us better practical 
schools, and we will have fewer criminals.

■--------------------------♦•♦■------- —----------------
157” Workingmen, says an exchange, united, 

have all power; divided, they arc the servants of 
tlie money-power -and the toilers of corporate 
wealth which is grabbing up all there is of tlie 
commonwealth and the country, and legislating 
constantly for unequal privileges. Labor, which 
creates everything and does everything and is the 
protector and preserver of all, is for itself unpro- 

-terted and weak. It feeds others ; it starves it
self. It clothes others in purple and fine linen, 
while itself stands shirering in rags, asking alms 
at the doors of those whom it has made rich ! Thus 
it must be to tlie end of time, unless it can learn 
of capital one lesson—and that is, that tower 
lies in combinations.

157” Mrs. Frank Cajnpbell, Die excellent ciair-

to No. 14 Indiana street, room 5. This street 
runs from Washington street to Harrison avenue.

E27* J. William Fletcher and his wife, Susie 
A. Willis Fletcher, are located at No. 9 Mont
gomery. Place, Room 4, Boston, (Banner of Light 
Building,) and are having good success ns test, 
business, and medical mediums.

157“ The reliability of the assertions made by 
returning spirits ; the open Polar Sea; the pre
dicted changes in tlie Solar System; tlie Eddy 
brothers ; the hells of spirit-life, and other inter
esting matters, are treated of in the Questions 
and Answers Department on sixth page; Charles 
Sumner gives reply to certain queries which liis 
friends in earth life have propounded; Maggie. 
Hammill, of Brooklyn, N. Y., expresses her con
viction that the right will finally triumph ; Fred
die Carson, of New York City, tells his mother 
he hasn't "gone to Jesus, hut to Grandpa Car- 
son;” Henry Wright claims to have presented 
himself as a subject for photographing, and asks 
that efforts be madp'to verify his picture; Jane 
French, of Hillsboro', N. n., desires to commu
nicate with her children ; Lucy Abbott, of Chi
cago, wishes to reach her mother and sister; 
Andrew Jackson believes that there is enough of 
justice scattered throughout the nation to by-and- 
by gather Itself into a force and demand a hear
ing ; and Red-Wing answers the questions of his 
squaw. .,

Spiritualist Meetings.l»t Beethoven f 
Ilnll, Boston.

Austen E. Simmons, of Vermont, addressed 
tho “Music Hall Satiety of Spiritualists,'' at this 
place, on tlie afternoon of Sunday, Nov. 1st, his 
subject being "Universal Inspiration." In the 
prophetic light of the beautiful to-be, he said, it 
was profitable and interesting to look at the his
toric footsteps of our ancestors in the past, and 
to trace Hie progress, political and theological, 
which had been attained to by gradual develop
ment. Christians were wont to claim for them
selves and their creeds exclusively the nil of rev
elation, the entirety of inspiration, and to declare 
that in their system, only, was the way—tho 
truth —tho life. But human .experience, had 
demonstrated in this age tlie value of an eclectic 
system in theology ns well as medicine, and wc 
were taught by present unfoldings to look for 
and to accept the best in every form of faith. 
Tlie inspiration which filled tlie souls of Abra
ham and the patriarchs as they sat at evening at 
tlieir tent doors, the inspiration which uplifted 
tlie soul of the Jew, and culminated in the life of 
tlie Nazareno, was not nn exclusive thing; every 
land and every nation bad had, in its history, a 
similar processor revelation,an.equal inspiration 
from the same great fountain ; and the sacred 
books of other lands were of as high an order of 
reliability to those embracing tlieir tenets as were 
tlie books of the Old Testament to the Jew, and 
the testimony in favor of the Galilean system as 
recorded in the New to the Christian. In sup
port of this position, the lecturer proceeded to de
pict the forms assumed by the spiritual illumina
tion of. mankind in Babylon, Chinn, Persia, 
Greece, Turkey, among the Aboriginal Indians 
of America, (who could have bad no knowledge 
whatever of the Hebraic system,) etc., none of 
which forms' were restricted to the narrow cir
cle of the Jewish creed, but all proving the exist
ence of a Power, who was not the God of a prov
ince but the God of all Nature around us.

In view of the varied conceptions entertained 
by the different races of mankind concerning a 
future life, the skeptic as to bis immortality was 
wont to declare the idea to bo a spectral illusion 
of the mind ; but the Spiritualist, more than any 
other, stood in tlie position to give evidence to 
tlie contrary ; while he took the good from all 
systems, ho could go beyond them all; while the 
sectarians hoped for a heaven whore perhaps 
God would break down the partition walls of tlie 
schools and let them pass an eternity at peace 
with tlieir brother theologians, our modern phi
losophy’ went further and demonstratedJhe ex
istence of all in an ultimate state of happiness, and 
answered the non-immortalist's sneer with regard 
to tlie diversity of opinion by the nations, with the 
fact that as there were various methods in the 
realm of mathematics for the working out of the 
same problem, so all these views converged to the 

. same point, and did not for a moment permit of 
' the cancelipgof the quantity, "human hope,” be- 
1 cause of tlie different forms made use of l^y dif

ferent races for stating tlie same equation.
Christianity showed its narrowness, as com

pared witli Spiritualism, in tlie fact that, while it 
was ready to accept hints from all the scientific 
systems nnd discoveries of tlie Pagan world, it 
was deaf to tlie claims of tlieir systems of theo- 
logic spiritual illumination, while Spiritualism 
acknowledged and accepted the good in al). The 
indications were overpowering on every hand, 
tliat there was at work in our midst a form of 
tlie same Universal Inspiration—not Jewish, or 
Asiatic, or European, but thank God, American! 
and fitted to tlie demands of the present age—in 
Modern Spiritualism, which led men to dare to 
rise’, above what is written, to judge for them
selves upon nil matters of importance, tq recog
nize that life’s trials were their saviours, leading 
tliem up through storm and darkness, it might 
be, to the sublimer heights of perfected peace.

Mr. Simmons will lecture tit the same time and 
। plane next Sunday, Nov. 8th.

1ST* On the authority of Western correspond
ents we learn that Mr. M. Milleson, long known 
to Spiritualists as an artist for the production of 
spirit pictures, has been very successful of late 
In producing family groups of portraits of de
ceased persons, every one being represented ac
curately. This is Indeed a precious gift, and the 
artist should not be allowed to languish for lack 
of patronage,....It especially .behooves wealthy 
Spiritualists to lend him a lielplng hand.

Sir. Milleson, who has been lecturing on 
the “Uses and Beauties of the Art-Phase 
of Mediumship”— sometime since conceived 
tlie idea of having 'built a Spirit Art Gallery 
at Ann Arbor, Michigan ; but unforeseen cir
cumstances frustrated the plan, which is very 
much to be regretted. Tlie time will come, 
without doubt, when such an enterprise will 
be inaugurated. The sooner the better. Spirit 
pictures, whether by the aid of the pencil, 
or the photograph, are of paramount impor
tance to the people of earth, and the sooner 
Spiritualists move in the direction of establish
ing in some central location an Art Gallery, 
where all such evidences of the return of the 
spirit after its physical death maybe seen, the 
better it will be for the cause of Spiritualism and 
the world.

®* We have been made the recipient—by the 
kindness of J. Burns, Progressive Library, 15 
Southampton Row, London, W. C., England—of 
a copy of the “ Memorial Edition ” of the Letters 
and Tracts on Spiritualism by Judge J. W. 
Edmonds ; the volume also contains a portrait of 
the same, two inspirational orations by Cora L. 
V. Tappan, and particulars respecting the per
sonal career and passing away of the Judge. 
The book is well printed, finely bound, and will 
be an enduring perpetuator of the name of one 
whose pen and influence were during his life in 
the physical ever nt command of what he be
lieved to be tlie truth.

1ST The Santa Barbara, Cal., Index, of a re
cent date, comes to. us .containing paragraphs 
wherein William Denton is thanked for donat
ing a full set of the volumes composing his 
work entitled " The Soul of Things” to tlie Odd 
Fellows’ Library—of which institution tlie editor 
says: “ Tlie library is as public, and as free from 
aiiy religious or political control, as any in the 
world,” and the announcement is made to the. 
citizens of tlie town that Mrs. Ada Hoyt Foye 
may be expected in Santa Barbara late in the 
fall, she having been pressingly invited to visit 
the place for the purpose of giving test seances.

137” Tlie fences of Boston and vicinity (and 
perhaps other localities) were heavily placarded 
just before election day with the following piece 
of ereedallsm: "Christian citizens! vote as 
you pray I ” Wonder if that was the reason 
that the “farce of prohibition” received such a 
stunning defeat last Tuesday in Massachusetts?

157” Read “ Heathens of the Heath,” (by 
the author of “Exeter Hall,”) a brief review 
of which the reader will find on our fifth page. 
The book is for sale by Colby & Rich, No. 9 
Montgomery Place, Boston.

157” We will forward free to any address the 
Catalogue of S. R. Wells, of New York City, 
publisher of and dealer in Phrenological and 
kindred works, whose publications may be had 
at tills office.

Public Neance nt Parker Fraternity 
HaB.

On Sunday evening, Nov. 1st, Mrs. Mary M. 
Hardy, tlie celebrated trance medium, afforded • 
her professional services gratuitously to assist in 
tlie financial betterment of “Council No. 1 of ' ’ 
Boston,” which holds regular meetings at the 
above-named hall. Music by Miss Nellie M 
King prefaced the exercises, which were mucli 
tlie sdmcfiii character as those occurring in past 
years at tlie interesting Sunday and Wednesday 
evening stances held by Mrs. Hardy at her resi
dence, but which, by reason of the increased call 
for private sittings, and tlie demands of a new 
order of development upon her vital energies 
she, was obliged some months since to suspend. 
Tim occasion was marked by the quiet and re- 
spectful attention which pervaded the largo mu]|___  
ence, and many present received indubitable 
proofs of that power of return which inheres by 
right in the nature of disembodied man. .

The Nursery.
■’’All Spiritualists who want a publication for 
their children, which keeps clear of all secta
rianism while inculcating tlie purest morality; 
which gives the most charming pictures and 
tlie most apt and engaging reading matter’ 
should subscribe for “The Nursery, a month
ly magazine for youngest readers, published 
by Jolin L. Shorey, 3fi Bromfield''street, Bos
ton, at $1.60 (post-paid) a year." Send ten 
cents for a specimen copy, and, our word for 
it, you will want the work in your family if you. 
have a child to care for and Instruct. We have 
known of several children who have taught 
themselves to read out of this charming little pe
riodical. It is a better teacher than many of our 
primary schools. It has made its way to a great 
circulation by its sterling merits and its perfect 
adaptation to the wants and capacities of chil
dren. New subscribers for 1875 get the Novcm- - 
her and December numbers of 1874 for nothing 
by subscribing during this months - »

Church Property.
The Northwestern University (Methodist) 

owns several hundred acres of land in Cook Co., 
Illinois, on some of which are built valuable busl- 
ness blocks. It also owns a large area in Evans
ton which has never paid taxes. The county 
treasurer having claimed judgment for unpaid 
taxes upon this property, the University resisted. 
But the county court decided that under the State 
Constitution no exemptions apply excepting upon 
property used exclusively for education, and all 
property held for profit must be taxed. An ap- . 
peal has been taken to the supreme court, which 
can hardly stretch the exemption principle over ~ 
property held purely for gain, filching from the 
people at large to benefit some peculiar creed or 
organization.

The Recent Elections.
The State elections which took plnce Tuesday, 

Nov. 3d, in some thirty different Stntes, resulted 
in a political revolution. In many of the States 
the Republican party was completely routed. In 
Massachusets, Wm. Gaston, the Democratic can
didate, was elected Governor, while Republicans 
were chosen for the other State offices. Six Re
publican candidates for Congress were defeat
ed,including Gen. Butler.

God’s Poor Fund.
Since our last acknowledgment we haye re

ceived the following amounts—to be devoted to 
tho destitute poor: From Mrs. Lotlirop, Mel
rose, Mass., $2,00; Joseph West, Galveston, 
Texas, GO cts. Thanks, friends.

tST We hnvo received from Gerald Massey, 
the celebrated English poet and Spiritualist, a 
copy of his work entitled “The Secret Drama of 
Shakspearc’s Sonnets Unfolded.” We desire to 
tender our thanks to tlie author for his kind re
membrance, and to J. J. Morse, the eloquent 
British trance speaker—now lecturing in Ameri
ca—for his politeness in serving ns a vehicle for 
the bringing of these neatly printed sheets to us 
from England.

EeT* Rev. Dr. Bartol will, by request, repeat 
his lecture on tho Beecher scandal, at the Parker 
Fraternity Hall, Appleton street, Sunday after
noon,- at 3 o’clock.

tSF p. B'. Randolph has issued a new edition 
of “Seership: The Magnetic Mirror," and has 
reduced tlie price to $2,00, postage G cents.

157* Send for a Catalogue of our extensive as
sortment of New Books. Tlie Trade supplied on 
the most liberal terms.

157* Read Dr. H. P. Fairfield’s card in another 
column.

Movements of Lecturers and Mediums*
I'l-ot. E. Whipple will speak In Social Hat), Harwich, 

Sunday, Nov. 8tli, al 10,'4 A. u., and 1J4 r. M.'
M -3. Mary Andrews, formerly of Moravia, has returned 

to tier home at Cascade, N. Y., and Is now giving two 
circles per day. Tho bouse will remain open during tha 
winter. /

John Collier, (writes T>r. J. Jleals,) has Just closed bls en
gagement In Springfield, Mass., where Iio has had largo 
audiencesand given good satisfaction. Wo had the pleas
ure of hearing him deliver his closing discourse there, on 
“Tho I’oetry of Spiritualism,’’ which was, wo think, ono 
of tho best lectures wo have ever listened to. Iio will speak 
hi Greenfield through the month of November.

N. Frank White has just closed a successful engagement 
at New Haven, Conn.—where Hie Spiritualist society Is In 
an excellent condition—making nearly three months there 
since the first of February. Tho friends resident surprised 
him by a party at tho house of Mrs. Hubbard, on Tuesday 
evening, Oct. 27th, and presented 1dm, as an^rWencoof 
tip Ir appreciation, with a massive and elegant goTMtead- 
ed cane. Ills address, through November, Is Staffords^ 
Conn,

J. J. Morse, the English trance speaking medium, now 
In America, Is lecturing In the Lyceum Hall, 69 W. Balti
more street, Baltimore, on Sundays, morning and evening, 
during November. He will speak In Eblladolphla during 
December, and In Boston during Januafj\^875, excepting 
first Sunday. He may bo addressed care Levi Weaver, 
Esq., 220 W. Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.

J. William Fletcher spoko at Manchester, N. IL, on 
Sunday, Nov. 1st, and will lecture there again on tho Sth.

Mrs. Susie A. Willis Fletcher occupied tho platform at 
Webster Hall, Lawrence, tho 1st Inst., and speaks there- 
again Nov. 15th.

We learn that the lectures delivered by Dr. II. F. Fair- 
field, at Oxford-street Chapel, Lynn, Mass., on the after
noon and evening of Sunday, Nov. 1st, were largely at
tended and well received. Dr. F, Is expected to speak 
there again on next Subbatb, after which bo would bo hap
py to make engagements to lecture wherever bls services 
maybe desired. Friends, keep tho Doctor busy—ho Is an 
eloquent and Indefatigable worker, and deserves well of 
the public. Ills permanent address Is I’. O. Box 74, Lynn, 
Mass.

Mrs. S. A. Rogers Hyder has removed from Haverhill to 
Salem, Mass., and Is ready to accept calls to lecture on 
Sundays at any locality not too far distant from that place. 
Address her 71 Stubpn Block, Room .1, Salem, Mass.

Mrs. E. M. Hickok has just returned to her home, » 
Bunkerhill street, this city, from a short lecturing tour 
(on the subject of temperance) in portions of Maine. A 
Lisbon, Durham and Portland, she was greeted with gow 
audiences.

iiiJsni.su
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS. .

Hplrltuallc** who hold regular meeting* In ific towns, vil
lage* and clties’uf the United States should make H a point 
to report to us promptly, In order that our Published List 
may lie as full ami as perfect as possible. z

How THE-PHnirnnToip- ljqeou Law ih enfokcev 
in Bokton. — There Ji re I.3M open lair', roam* between 
Richmond and Summer afreets alone. The Governor 
know* this fact, the Stem Pullee Cominlsslaner* know It.

• tlio State Constables know H, and yet they suffer these nui
sance* to exist I | .

’ Digby gives a* a reason why there are so many ugly peo
ple In Boston tho fact/that there are numerous crow streets

Mr, Collyer says he Inadvertently loft out the "thirdly" 
In hl* first Hermon, and a good Methodist brother earnest
ly advised him never to try prenclilng.ngalu.

I - ---------- —-----------
A young girl recently entered a Viennese barber's simp, 

in tears, excl;iHiHir^"^mrmtteHm^my-haitv^ r—
ber, discovering by her dress and manner that she was 
poor ami HulpTlngv perhaps for’food, haggled abnnt/pw 
price, and ottered her an extremely low sum, when a gen
tleman cuKto/uer present, (jvho afterward turned out to tie 
tho chief of a great Industrial enterprise in the city,) ask
ed: "My child, why do you want to sell your, beautiful 
hair?" to which ^ho replied : " My mother bn* been near
ly five months ill; I can’t work enough to support us; 
everything has bien sold or pawned, and there is not a 
penny in the house." Whereupon the benevolent gentle
man salt! he would buy her hair himself, ami give her nne 
hundred florin* fur It; ..(tho barber offered only eight gul
den.) Taking the shears of the barber the new purchaser ' 
severed the longest Alnglrhalr, and placed It In hl*pocket
book, taking the girl's address In order that If he wished 
he might buy another at the same price.

gems of thought.
Pure Gems of Thought - ' .
Cannot ho bought; .

They ’re gifts of Heaven above.
From Whittier’s pen, 
To sons of men, 

They como tn words of love.

Mr. P. say*. In his preface, that "these reading*, re
sponses, and collection* of hymns and songs, are ottered 
to meet, t'mpornrlly. a want felt by'circles and Societies 
of Spiritualist* In their social ami religious gathei!.ngs.“ 
Sold by Colby A Rich, 9 Montgomery Blare, Boston. For 

. price see their advertisement.
Reckiveu: the Vox Hcma.ya (mtislral jmitmil) fur 

November'-*'hark** Barnard, editor, Geo. Woods A Co., 
**«^W‘Pr'Srambr,<^^ Mass.
Tiik Immatehial Elements, tukih ATTinnurrs 

and Relations. By Ell Densmore Sargent, M. 1L, 
Chicago, ill.
oca Fntsr Hcndred Yeans: Part*. United States

Notice.
Parties interested in '"I’emperamcntidogy, 

Scientific Adaptation,”can see the subscriber, 
address her nt No. 9 .Montgomery Place. She 
it pupil of Prof. W. Byrd Powell; und visits Bi 
ton in regard to tlie publication of it text book 
upon tlie subject. Mns. F. M. C. Mosely.

or 
or

NEW YOKH HOOK DEPOT.
A. J. DAVINA »‘o.. IktokM’lh’rB ami Bublhbrnof ntaml- 

anl Book* and Periodicals (»u llaMmmlni PhlloHophy, Hldr- 
IhinlUm. Free Religion. 3 J id, (hurra I Reform. Su. 24 MH 
Fourth Hreet, New York. If—Nov. 1.

nt. i.oriN. mo., hook or.roT.
ILL. KEMPER. (FM Sonh.Mli Mirrl. M. LmiK Mu., 

keep* c< 1(1*41.mt I j f<»r f*ilr <tlir IIA k N Ell of LIDJIT. .m»i n 
full Minpl} i*f Ilir Nplrltunl mill Reform Work* pub*

JU0T PUBLISHED!

THE

This Is another number of what we believe will he rerug. 
nlzed by all who may read It, ana valuable work for historic 
reference. ' ■

The Medical Mirrou-A. K. Butts A Co,. .V, Dry 
street. New York City, publishers-for October, '

A Tri e History of Jesus the Christ.- Boston: w~'
F. Brown X Co., printers, No. An Brumfield street.
The Herald of Health Wood A Holbrook. Publish-

~<H'H#--N<»»4:himLLM.alK!iU*t-i-<MsuA^w^£kJ2iQ’.^^
ber and November. The November Issue contains au able

•article on •• New Views on Insanity," from Ptuf. J lit 
Buchanan.

A Valvaih.e Discovery.—The Philadelphia 
Lutheran Observer says: “Dil.I. P. Mili.eh, 
a praetielng physician nt 327 Spruce st., Phihi., 
bus discovered that tlie extract of cranberries and 
hemp combined c ircs hiiadnehe, either billons, 
dyspeptic, nervous orsh'k'beadaehe and nervous
ness. This Is a triumph in medical chemistry, 
and sufferers nil over the country an* ordering by 
mail, lie prepares it in pills, at 50 cents a box. 
Thi* Doctor is largely known ami highly respected 
4n Philadelphia.*’

Hardlyaweck passes but we henrof some won- ! 
altfflttomiliMile by Dr.Unnin, 713 Washiuglmi st. I

HOCH F-STnil. N. V.. BOOH DEPOT.
D, M. DEWEY, IbmkMdh'i. A trade Hall. Korlmtdvr. N. 

V.. krrpHfor Nalu the Nplrlinnl nntl Reform Works 
published by Colby A Bleb. Give him a call.

WASHINGTON BOOK DFPOT.
RICHARD KOHEKTS. BiHikseHer, No. DOI Seventh 

street, above New York avenue, Washington. D.i'., keeps 
ronsnmlly for sale i he Banskrof Light, and a full supply 
of Hie Ntilrhuiil stud Hr form Worka published by 
Colby A KIrh.

-*•♦-
VERMONT BOOH DEPOT.

J. G. DARLING A co., Luproluirgb. Vt.. keep for sale 
Nph'hwol. Reform tm<! MI mm* 11 on eon* Rook*. pub
lished by Colby A KIrh. -

PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY
MODERN SI’IRriTAMSM

. BY EVGENE ('HOWELL, M.D.

DmiK ATION. r To all libera! minds in the Chr i 
imrhvN who ate deposed to welcome new light Upt I

Minn 
n the

Excellent Mkdicine. ~Some South Bond HmL) 
youth* who recently tried to "bell" the daughter of Mrs. 
William Defrees, ami Mr. Marshal C. UHpibarL who had 
Just been united In marriage, wore dispersed by hoscinen 
who turned on the hydrants, anjl "hydropathleally "cured 
the musical frenzy of the serenade™—causing them to seek 
safety from'the torrent In speedy flight. 1

Bro. Seaver, of the Investigator, say* he has tried hard, 
"been on tho run," to gel evidence that spirits—If there 
aro any, which he don’t believe—can phcnomenlze. He 
has an eternity before him wherein to find out—so we are 
satisfied .... If he Is. '
. Shrewd business men are fullyawarc that their adver- 
HsementB In the weekly and daily press roach millions of 
people. I s 11 any wonder tliat BudniminiTiinfsrrtnvarlably 
Bucceedln business while others, more penurious, scarce-* 
ly ever advertise at all, and scarcely ever get wealthy, wo 
may add. _______________

In speaking of bad Indians, the dally press Is very apt to 
call them "Red Devil*;" but here Is.a case where a 
"White Devil "has got his deserts. A telegram of Oct. 
31st Informs us that Gen. James G. Blount has been coi|- 

.vlcted nt Salisbury, N. U„ of conspiracy to-defraud tho 
Government out of money intended for the Cherokee Indi- 
ans*

President Grant has appointed Thursday, the 20th day of 
November, for a day of national thanksgiving.

SrnuTUAL Charity.—Whatever may bo the popular 
estimate of Spiritualism, medium* and their manifesta
tions, no one familiar with their work In Boston can fall to 
give tho disciples of tho "now philosophy " cred In for a 
sincere purpose to elevate tho race and ameliorate tho con
dition of the poor. The work of love and charity which 
they do in silence 1* proportionally, at least, quite equal 
to that performed by those professedly religions and chart- 
table bodies which enjov popular endorsement anil old. 
The Banner of Light Office, indeed, might be ranked: 
among our most efficient bureaux of charity. At the thrice 
weekly circles there held for spiritual communion and in
struction under the mediumship of Mrs. Conant, there arc 
constant and touching appeals hi behalf of the poor, and no 
little substantial aid I* thus gathered and distributed among 
tho needy of our city. The religion which shows such 
fruits cannot be altogether of the devil, and if a delusion, 
Is at least a very humane one.—Boston Herald.

Knllman, tho would-be assassin of Bismarck, was found 
guilty, after duo trial nt Berlin, and received as his sen
tence, Oct. 30th, fourteen years Imprisonment and ten 
years suspension of civil rights.

. The’Carlist leaders aro again reported as codhsellng 
. "theclaimant’’ to abandon the prosecution of what they 
look upon ns a hopeless war! # ,

Tlio steamer Lottie Bernard,.Capt; Morris, of Duluth, 
■ foundered on Lake Superior, Thursday, Oct. 23th, and two 

persons, were drowned, one died of exhaustion, and the 
residue, twelve In number, were saved from death by the 
Indians. _______ ______

Our joys forsake us. Soon doos Spring ' '
Puss by and for tho Summer call;

Sunn do the birds lose heart to sing, t 
When fading leaves In Autumn Tall; 
And Winter Is tho end of all.

Mr*. Frances Elizabeth Schoiilor. widow of tho lato Gen
eral William Schouler, died In Syracuse, N. Y„ on Sunday 
last, of typhoid pneumonia.

London has a new sensation. The proprietors of Mme. 
Tussaud’s Exhibition have nowadded to their numerous 
collection of celebrities a life-like portrait model of the 
Rev, Henry Ward Beecher. .-

Dr. Hedge, of Harvard College, has recently contributed 
a paper to the Religious Magazine, In which ho grounds 
faith In Immortality on the fact of preuxistenep. It Is by 
many believed to bo tho only logical and tenable theory of 
Immortality. ___L_:_____ _

Poverty was th (^subject of Rev. Mr, Murray's late 
lecture—of tho man/who can keep the fastest horse* and 
have a salary of $12,000 for preaching Sundays!

Spiritualist Lectures and Lyceums.
MEETINGS IN BOSTON.

Reethorcn /MIZ. —"The MUslc Hall Society of Spiritual
ists" has secure dthe Hbovv-mime l new aml elegant hall, 
•113 Washington street, near the corner of Buylstun street, 
for Its eighth annual coqr.se of Lectures on the Spirit mil 
Philosophy. Mwllugs are he'd eery Sunday afternoon.- 
at quarter to 3 o'cIwk precisely. Austen E. slmnmns will 
lecture Nov. Sth. Others selected are as follows: Hun. 
J. M. Peebles. Mis. N. L. Palmer. Air. N. F. White, Mbs 
Llzzl- hoten, Dr; F, L. H. Willis, M . .1. .1. Morse (of 
London). Thomas Ga’es Form it.’ The Committee are 
engaging o her speakers of known ability ami eloquence, 
whose names'wHI be announced hrrealler.’ Slngtiigbyn 
first-class quartette. Ticket* *ecm lug reserved seals fur tlio 
season can he procured at the graduated wire of $10. $5 and 
$3, according to location on the lower floor, and $3 in the 
front row around the balcony, on application hi M r. Lewis 
B. .Wilson, Chairman ami Treasurer, nt the Banner of 
Light office, 9 Montgomery place, where a plan of the hall 
can be seen, or at thejmll on Sunday. Free admission.

John A. Andrew\ Hall. — Eree MeetIngn.—lsWAurG Uy 
.Mr*. 8. A. Floyd, at^ nn«17S V. M. The audience priv
ileged to ask atiy proper quest Ions on spirituality. Ex- 
cellcntqmtrtette singing. ‘ Public Invited.

RGchmter Hall, .Wt 'Waxhinghm vfwf. —The Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum, \N«h I, which formerly met In John 
A. Andrew Hall, will) hold Its sessions at this place every 
$um,tav. at 10’^ o’clock. 'Gro. IL.Lincoln,.Seo’y.

The RaxtoU .SplritudlMx' thifan will resume .meetings 
at Rochester Hal! (formerly Fraternity). ftM Washington 
street, on Sunday, Sept. 13tb, and continue them every 
Sniidiy afternoon and evening, at 2'b nod 7S o'clock.' The 
public arc cordially Invited. H. S. Williams. President.

The. LmUex' Ahl^achtu will until further notice hold Ils 
meetings a; Rochester Hall, on Tuesday afternoon and 
evening of each week. Mrs. C. C. Ha) ward, President: 
Mrs. Ella M. Meade, Secretary.

Lurliue. Hall.—Public Test Circles nt 10’^ a. m. and "^ 
p. m.. Mrs. Carlisle Ireland, medium. Alsu Public Seance 
ami Lecture at 2l< r. m. Thomas Conk, Chairman.

Mho. Fraternity //«//.—Council No. t nt Boston holds 
meeting* every Sunday at this hall, corner of Berkeley ami 
Appleton streets. Loctur***afternoon ami evening^

Medium*' yhftlno at Templars’ Hall, 2S0 Washington 
street, nt 10^ a. m., each Snnuay* All mediumsconllallv 
Invited. -----------  . - ' ', ----------- ’-------------

-KATES OF AbVEKTISIXO. !
Fitch Une In Agate type, twenty ronin far the ■ 

ftr»t. nii<l fifteen rents for every unbarqncnt In- i 
■erf Ion.

NPFFIAV NOTICKN. - Forty eent« per line, 
.Vf hi Ion. each hiarrl Ion. .

BUNINEMM FARDM.-Thirty rents per Une, j 
Agate, enrh Insertion. e

Payments Im nil mses In ml wince.

W For nil Advert Isrmen tn printed on the Sth 
pnge. 20 cents per Une rorenrh Insertion.

• jIW Advertisements to be renewed nt conttnned 
rotes must be left nt onr Otllre before 12 M.on 
Monday,

<t.EVE.e,ml o.Tliooii isevot---------
LllliS'S HAZA AH, 16 IVr.rllniel .-iv. iiiii. < h-vi'lanil. n. 

All the spiritual and Liberal Hooka and Vitpvra kept fur

A1NTKAEIAN HOOK DEPOT.
And A genet ho the Has W. H. TERRY.

the wmksuiiN|»lrH«mllt.tii. LI BEHAL ASH REFuRit 
WtHiK& published by Co|by A Rich, Hunton. U.S.. may 
nt all 11iiirs be found there.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

an untHthmlnX Miuier weigh and eonaldcr,
MVim^hungh-Uiuy—ihaA—ui)t:U^_ilie_£laimJuiixllLJIia 
the mill) m th* higher h m lihigs ».f .XL m*rn Mihltifi

SPECIAL NOTICES
FL l>. Babbitt, I>. M./Psyelioiiiist nnd 

Electriclnii. assisted by a powerful ludv healer, 
nt 232 East 23d st., N. Y. BnlibHl N ilcnllb 
Guide, (pronounced “exceedingly vai.ua- 
ni.E ” by .1. M. Peebles,) postpaid for fl ; Vital 
Magnetism. 25c.—both $1,20. Huard pro
vided. Send for circulars. lw.O.24.

Ladies will experience nmeh less trouble with 
their Sewim; if they use the Eureka Machine 
twist. Try it once and be convinced.

Tlio German Spiritualists have to dnliard up-lilll work, 
amt to fight great wills, among which tho prevailing mate- 
rlallstlc teuaenclesof tho men of science, ns well as of tlie 
unscientific multitudes, aro not ttio least.—Rr. <7. Bloeae.

COLBY & BKHI, 
Publishers and Booksellers 

No. O MONT^OMKKY FEM E

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform,
AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS

CONTENTS
I. Spit Huai Gift*.

II. hi>p1 i;ttl«*ii and Meillimodilp.

the unit) ot th* higher hnrhhigstd M< tino >ptHti(aiiHin 
with Hume of earl? ChilMlanhj, thh wmk U ivMk*qttu'lty ih'iHi-ati*il. . • 1

llehieu ru»plu-H :md Medltltnt.

Fur “lie wh.ih-slli- ;iM l. t.ltl Ov'l'OI/.BV A ItK’U. at 
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1 Hvri vkhiiu nf Tongur*. 
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Boston. — Rochester Halt. — ChiRlron’s Bro- 
gresslve Lyceum No. 1 met nt litis hall 554 Wash
ington street, on the morning of ’Sunday, Nov. 
1st—the following.ofllcers and members engaging 
in Bic literary exercises: Songs —Miss Cora 
Hastings, Miss Cora Stone, Miss Florence Dan
forth ; declamations—Mabel Edson, Elin Carr, 
Jennie Bicknell, Johnny Balch; readings—Miss 
Hattie Wilson, Miss Frank Wheeler; remarks 
by Mrs. Sarah' Byrnes, of Wollaston Heights. 
The questions,'“ In wlmt does the Lyceum differ 
from other Sunday Schools?” end " Are Losses 
nnd Gains Eternal?’’ were answered bv Mr. D. 
N. Ford, Miss Lizzie Thompson, Miss Florence 
Hull, Hosea B. Johnson, II. A. Johnson, and 
Conductor Danforth.

Nassau nail.—A benefit seance will be given 
to Henry U. Lull, at,this place, on the evening of 
Sunday, Nov. 8th.

Harmon!/ Hall.—’the Children's Independent 
Lyceum meets every Sunday', at quarter past 
one, in this hall, 18 Boylston street. The public 
are invited. Seats free. Dr. C. 'O. York, (Jon-, 
ductor.

Mowon.—Grand Spiritualist Hair.— The Spir
itualists anil liberal people of Boston, and all 
others who are interested in the Children's
Progressive Lyceum, No. 1, arc hereby noti
fied that tlie Society will hold a fair at Roches- 
ter Hall, 854 Washington street, commencing 
Wednesday morning, Dec. 23d, closing on Fri
day, Jan. 1st, 1875, on which evening a calico 
ball will be given, dnfflnng to commence at eight 
o’clock. Tickets to the ball (which will be a two 
o’clock party) will be for sale at the hall while 
tho fair is open. All friends who feel disposed ' 
to contribute articles or money can leave the 
same with cither member of tlie soliciting com
mittee, namely:
D..N. Ford, 108 Allston street, Cambrldgcport. 
Mns. M. A. Lang, (.Sterling street. Boston.
Mrs. W. H. DureiX, 51 Ferdinand st., Boston. 
Mrs. C. C. Hayward, 824 Fifth st., So. Bostdif. 
Miss Hattie E. Wilson, 46 Carver st., Boston, 
Mrs. S. 8. Stone, 112 P street, So. Boston.
Mns. J. B. Hatch, 5 Jackson street, Charlestown 

District.
Mrs. E. Hastings, 40 Carver street, Boston. 
,Mrs. Mary Stearns, Boston.

James B. Hatch, 
D. N. Ford, 
Mrs. C. C, Hayward,
G. W. LaNO, 
T. L. Bablow, 
Mks. W. II. Durell

E.t. Com.

JHU ANSA KIMBALL. CLUKVOY- 
AM iHAGNETIZEB—Treats with unparal
leled success nil chronic anil (unite diseases. Con
trolled by an ancient si'Hiit-healer, Hvto 
crates. Patients visited at their residence. All 
counsel by letter 81,00. Spirit Magnetic Reme
dies, sent with Diagnosis, $3,(K). 62 West 14th 
street, New York. N.7— -

THE .WONDniCFUh HEALER ANI» 
CLAIRVOYANT! —Mus. C. M. Morrison. 
Magnetic treatments given. Diagnosing disease 
by lock of hair, 61,00. Give age and sex. Reme
dies sent by mail. 157“ Specific for Epilepsy.

No. 102 Westminster street, Horton, Mass. ‘Lock 
bor'lW. 13w*.0.24.

Anoed Whisi’EHs.—After years of practice in 
private life, the medium of an Ancient Band of 
Medical Scientists will give messages from spirit 
friends, heal the sick, and magnetize remedies. 
Address, giving age and sex, enclosing $3, Anka 
CAMPtiEi.L, (12 West 14th street, New York.

0.24.5w*

Gleason's Monthly Companion.—This Mug. 
azine is without any exception the cheapest 
monthly in existence. The price is onjy 81 per 
annum, and a large $5 oil chromo, 13x16^ free, 
F. GLEASON, Publisher, 562 Washington St., 
Boston,-Mass. - 4w.0.17.

—;-—•—-—-——A-^,^. —— _L___ • '» •.

The Home Circle.—This elegant weekly is’ 
the best and cheapest illustrated literary paper 
in tlie United States—briinfull of gbod things 
every week. Only 82 n year, besides -a large, 
elegant 86 oil chromo, 15x19, free. Elegant pre
miums given for clubs, or cash commission to 
agents. Sample copies free. For sale by nt) 
.newsdealers nt 5 cents per copy. F. G LEASON, 
Publisher, 502 Washington St., Boston, Muss.

O.17.4W
-—————-4-.-—^fc#-^^..— ~._^M—_—..~

Henry Slade, Clairvoyant, No. 25 E. 21st 
street, New York. \ 0.17.

Mrs. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, Healing 
and Developing Medium, office No. 2(10 Jorale
mon st., cor. Court st., opposite City Hall, Brook
lyn, N. Y.* From 10 to 4. . N.7.

AT WHOLEPALE ANU RETAIL.

TERMS CASH.-Orders (or Books, to be seat by Express, 
must he arcumpariled by all or part cash. When the money 
sent Is not sulllelcnl to fill the order, the balance must lw 
paid co. !>,

Cd" Orders for Hooks, to be sent by Mall. muM invaria
bly he arrumpaulrd by rash Io the amuimt of each older.

Any Book published In England or America, not out of

as* (‘utnlosue. of Ilonka, Riving prices, Arc.

N 
O

PHOTOGRA
’ or the

IVTo-tox-l^vllsKocl OiDlrlt,

Read the follow ing giaplile description :
This photograph, an enlarged ropy of the otiglnal taken 

in Loiiilmi by the magnesium light. lepieM-nK the full- 
foiin mateiblitzed splrli. Katie Khiu, h/Gm Anntu Mor* 
gap. who for l hi re w:ns ending Maj 21 m.- |h7I. ramo 
through the mediiim-hlpof Mbs Fioi'-m-crook hiiheprvs~ 
Pint* of-HtiPri.MniH._Tlm-g<mttcm:iU-JjiiliHiJg.hprJm!LdJ* _ Hr. J. M. Gully, well known to Aiucih.uiN who have 
visited Ilie w:ttei-riiie eMaiCIsbmcnl at Gicat Malvern.. 
Maiih. Is? I. Mi. C. F. Vai lei. F. R. S.. Ilir elmti k tail of 
the Atluiitte cable, anil Plot. Ciuokeh. F. It. S.. relrhniled. 
ns a gbrmkl. pi«>wd by eleritiral lets that Mis* Cook was 
hoble ihp rahim*i all Hi«« time Dial ibesphli Kalb* was 
outside ||. moving about among the sp. rlators ot ronvrr*- 
llig with them. Match l?th. IMI, Pioi. Ctonkes, by menns 
of 11 phosphorus lamp, saw-Katie standing rh.se behind 
Miss Cook tn     ainl sat I Ml rd hlmM-if of thedlh-

New Publications.
The Heathens of the Heath, by William McDon

nell, author of " Exeter Hall," Is a new book of five hun
dred pages, and Is a bewitching, mysterious, and powerful 
fiction, which its readers pronounce to be such at ones. 
"Exeter Hall," as Is well remembered, was a theological 
romance; tho ‘tlleathens of the Heath" surpasses It In the 
vivid sketches of character whose action develops the most 
remarkable religions possibilities. Theology Is generously 
discussed In Its pages, but not didactically or In set phrase: 
It Is done In living dialogue, by tho changing panorama of 
Incidents in perpetual motion, and through tho conduct of 
Its most striking characters. We could not pretend to give 
an outline of this fascinating romance in the space to 
which the present notice Is restricted; suffice It to observe 
that for all that is startling yet truthful, radical and at
tractive, novel and wonderful, powerful and noble. It Is one 
of those books which aro written, not to die with tho single 
sensation it creates, but to leave an impression on the 
mind that will prove Indelible anti lasting. The romance Is 
entirely religions, but In a large and libera! sense. It ele
vates the reader’s thoughts to a very high plane, and ex
pands them to the read and vivid comprehension of the 
grandest and most beautiful truths. It Is an entirely new 
era in popular literature when religion is powerfully pre
sented In fiction, and so as to stir and stimulate the hunger
ing soul Instead of burying it still deeper under a load of 
precepts and dogmas borrowed from tradition, priestcraft, 
and the creeds. Read this book, all you who would enjoy, 
an entirely fresh and healthy spiritual sensation. Pub
lished by D. M. Bennett, New York, and for sale by Colby 
<6 Rich, No. 0 Montgomery Place, Boston.

Out of the Hurly-Burly; ok Life in an odd Con- 
nrr.—" Max Adeler1 ’ has given In this book many speci
mens of the pleasant humor for which he is fo justly cele
brated among literary fun-lovers; and Geo. Maclean it Co. 
have put forth the volume In a stylo fitting to be a vehicle 
to the mirth-provoking matter. Some four hundred fine 
illustrations by Arthur B. Frost, Fred. B. Schell, Wm. 
L. Sheppatd and Ed. B. Bonsall, also make a strong ap
peal to tho sentiment of the ludicrous In the reader, and 
tho "obituary poetry" is absolutely Inapproachable. 
Those who wish a real hearty "season" of merriment 
should read the book. ' *

Catherine Earle, by Miss Adeline Trafton, author of 
" An American Girl Abroad,” etc.. Is neatly published by 
Leo A Shepard, 41-45 Franklin street, Boston. Through 
all this story of tchool and domestic llfe-here and there 
shadowed by the din of war, political or social—there runs 
a golden thread of pathetic feeling which will Inevitably 
lead the readcron till the closing line.

"The Child’s Guide to Spiritualism," by Mrs. 
Lucy M. Burgess, Is the title of b sixteen* page pamphlet, 
gotten up expressly for children’s use, In the shape of ques
tions and answers. This brochure should bo In tvery Spirit
ualist family In tho land. Just Issued by Colby & Rich, 
Boston, Id neat flexible covers.
"The Spiritual Teacher and Songster," just 

published by J, if. Peebles, Is a pamphlet of fifty pages.

G. II. Lincoln, . )
Charlestown.—Haymond Hall.—Thoregular 

Spiritualist meetings" projected at this hall for 
the. full, winter and spring seasons, found pleas
ant inauguration oil Sunday, November 1st. A 
test circle by Dr. Arthur Hodges, a lecture by 
Henry C. Lull, nnd singing by Miss Foster mid 
Mr. Lull, comprised the services on the afternoon 
and evening of that day.

On Sunday afternoon, Nov. 8th, a test stance 
will be given, and Dr. John II. Currier will lec
ture in the evening.

Birthday Parly. — A large assembly of the 
friends of Dr. mid Mrs. A. II. Richardson, con
vened at No. 95 Main street, on the evening of 
Tuesday, Nov. 3d, to celebrate the attaining of 
their host's fifty-first year. Speeches were made 
by Drs. John II. Currier, and Samuel Grover, 
(who also read an original poem), Messrs J. B. 
Hatch, 1. P. Greenleaf, II. C. Lull, Mrs. Nelson 
(entranced) and others ; also by Dr. Richard
son ; music was furnished by Miss Mamie A. 
Richardson ; a “ Shaker Dance” was improvised 
by Charles W. Sullivan and a party of volunteers, 
for the amusement of the people; and after par
taking of refreshments, the company, at a late 
liour, sought their homes.

Wyoming Station (Melrose.')—Mr. and Mrs. 
II. W. Cushman celebrated their crystal wedding 
at their residence on tlie evening of Friday, Oct. 
30th, a pleasant party being the result. Mrs. 
Cushman commences her seances for the winter, 
on Thursday, Nov. 12th, at Wyoming.

Beethoven Hall Spiritual Meetings.
“ The Music Hall Society of Spiritualists " re

sumed free meetings in the new and elegant 
Beethoven Hall, 413 Washington, near Boyl
ston street, Boston, Oct. 11th, to be continued 
regularly every Sunday afternoon, at 2% precise
ly. Austen E. Simmons will lecture Nov. 8th. 
Others selected are: Hon. J. M. Peebles, Mrs.N. 
L. PahnCr, Mr. N. F. White, Miss Lizzie Dotcn, 
Dr. F. L. II. Willis, Mr. .1. J. Morse (of London), 
Thomas Gales Forster. Other lecturers of known 
ability will be announced hereafter. A quar
tette of accomplished vocalists will add interest 
to tho services. ,

In order to raise more funds to help sustain the 
meetings, the following prices will be charged for 
season tickets, securing reserved seats; 610,85 and 
83 on the lower floor, according to location, nnd 
83 for the front row around the balcony. These 
moderate rates come within tlie means of a great 
many Spiritualists who no doubt desire the con
tinuance of these meetings; and it is hoped all 
such will call at once on the manager, or at the 
ticket office at the hall, and look at a plan of the 
house,' select seats, and purchase one or more 
tickets. Lewis B. Wilson. Manager,

9 Montgomery Place, Huston.

Every Reader of the Banner of Light will 
receive free a copy of the best agricultural and 
family newspaper ip this country by addressing 
Moore's Rural New-Yorker, 78 Duane street, 
New York.

•Mbs. M. Gray, Clairvoyant anil Trance Me
dium, No. 177 Flatbush avenue, near Fifth nv., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours from 9 to 4. Fee 81.

O.10.9W**'

•tin tn <tind(l btvested in Stocks and G6ld pays
III qHUUU Oyo pPr PP1q n month. Send for 

particulars. TuMHitiDGE & Co., Blinkers, 2 Wall 
st., N.Y. 13w*.S.28.

CHARLES H. FOSTER, No. 14 West 24tli 
street, New York. -. ... tf.0.3.

Dumont C. Dake, M. D., the distinguished 
Magnetic Physician, (late, of Chicago,) is now 
located at 43 West 28th street, New York Citv. 
Magnetic Remedies sent to Invalids unable to call.

‘‘Dr. Dake can be. classed among the leading 
spiritual physicians of this nge. He Is having 
grand success, and fully merits it.”—Bunner of 
Light. 0:l*

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint. 
39 West 24th street, New York. Terms 82 anil 
three stamps. Money refunded if not answered.

0.24.4w* •

, Tho Second Volume of tho 

Summerland Messenger 
WILL commeiicu with the ..December No., and will be 

enlarged'to in page*,. This No. will contain Hie 
opening chapter of SpIrll-iHekvinr* new Novel, " HOCK* 
LEY WICK LEB EA P.’’ and those Intending to subscribe 
for I ho Musveitger should du so al unee. as wd rannut prom
ise flint back numbers will be furnished after. I lee. 1. IS74. 
We Hlmll continue, until Dee. M to give "THE MYS
TERY OR EDWIN DKGOI)" a* a premium with (lie 
" MuHsmiger," at the following rale* : F
MesNenger nnd Edwin Drood, In cloth,...;...... . ^2.27

. " " " In paper.  ............... I.mi
Those who are now Hulwrlbers for the paper are entitled 

to the book on receipt of IhedHL'reneu In Mibn’rlplhm price. 
The subscription price fur the "Mussengrr" alone Is

<il.P>a year. Subset Iplbtns should he luldres-rd to
Nov. 7.- Gw T. P. JAMES. BiaHlelmro*. Vt.

DR. H. P. FAIRFIELD,
rpHE moat reliable and suecessful Clairvoyant Seeing 
.1 and Magnetic Healing Physlelmi of our day h»* pur- 
manontly located hi Lynn, Mass., NX 21 Prospect street, 
•where ho will heal ami cure Hie sick, cinlrvoyimt Exam
inations, Prescilpl Ions, and Healing Manlpulallim* given 
to each Individual ns tIm c:m« may ruqnlie. Puihuim nt si 
distance, and those who are mq able tn visit the Doeiur. 
can have n Clairvoyant Examination by send log a lock of 
their bnfr. mime, age and sex. with nnedolliH. Adchcss 
Dlt. H. P. FAIRFIELD, P. o. Ilex 74. Lynn, Mass.

Nov. 7.—3m
XTo! To tlxo Xlooctio!

TIH: Md'CENMFIT. IIKAI.KIt OF 1H.SEINES.
New Discoveries In Clairvoyance.

MRS. L. BUCK-EIN.
ALL pefmmHnflllcb d with Tape-Worm or Dinp>y per

manently cured by her remedies. Cust $».«». clair
voyant Examinations fur all the sb k. ll.iO. Nmlsk. Her 

cimcm»yecertain. No, 7(>3Seventh avenue, New York City.-

CHRISTMAS BELLS FOR 1874.
INDIMPENNABLE fo AII u bo WKh to hr Hop* 

nnd Make Other# Su. H’ul Ei'* «m iwlpt m I 
stamp bv A DAMM A Ct)., Puullsheis I Brail st., Boston.
Nov. 7.—3tr<»wfs

Katk>N a'i/i:kyiew (>f tipE(>i.(>t; y, ttmi
ORIGIN UE Tin: CHRISTIAN TillN ITT.-Thvw 

two pamphlet*, with aprrlmhttua new Metaphysical work, 
(32 pages. I wl I Infieut free to tlmsri'm iosfog aMampto the 
auGinr. Rev. M. B.CRAVK>». Richboro, Thicks(,*u., Pa.

Nov. 7.—fiiuam • . .
Ymeni^^ piiyhca l test MEhk 
Ik UM wanted loglvrpiibllrand privatrFuanres through* 
out the United States and Europe. Stale man I festal Ions 
which nsmilly lake place, salary, etc. Address T. R. 
HAW I. EV. Preshlrm (treat A met Iran Engraving ami 
Printing Co.. 31 Beekman sileet. New York. 'Nov. 7.
\\MXTEh AGE^^^ "LHeaii<l 
* T Explornllotuof Dr.Llvlucdonc." Cumnlvle, 

anthonHc: a fresh honk: nrlre Milfoil u» llw limes. . 1L It. 
RUSSELL. Publisher, .ViConihlll, ItuMim, 5lns». *.,

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, nt 361 Sixth av., New York. Terms, 
*5 nnd four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR
LETTERS. 0.3.

A Competent Physician.—Dr. J. T. Gilman 
Pike, whose office is located at the Pavilion, 
No. r.7 Tremont Street, (Room C,) Boston, Is 
cordially recommended to the Public as one of 
the most competent practitioners in tlie State, 
lie compounds his own medicines, Isamesmer- 
izer, skillfully applies the electro-magnetic bat
tery when required, administers medicines with 
his own hands, has liad great experience as a 
physician, and been very successful in Ills prac
tice. HKgives close attention to nervous com
plaints

BUSINESS CARDS.
■ ' “ KIND WORDS.

Kind words! how they tho uplrlt cheer.
When stniKcbng 'gainst some adverse stream;

' They make tlie darkened way more clear, 
Which makes the trial brighter seem;

Kind words, then, let ns ever use, 
When we l<> those nrmmd im speak.

That we may happiness dlllnse
’.Mong all whose welfare we should seek.

And If tin- Bors need better "Clothkh.-'
Coat, rants. Vest, Hat and Shoes complete, 

Kindly direct Hmm lo EKSNO’s.
Corner ot Beach and Washington street.

HARTFORD,CONN.. BOOK DIEPOT.
A. ROSE. M Thiiu ’Uli street, Hartford, Conn., keeps 

constantly for sale the Bnnncr of Uaht and a full supply 
of the Nplrltunl and Reform Worka published by 
Colby i Rich.

PHILADELPHIA ROOK DEPOT.
HENRY T. CHILD. M. D., 634 Race mred, Phlladel- 

tlila, Pa., has been appointed agent for the Banner of 
right, and will take order* for all of Colby A Rich’s Pub

lication*. Spiritual and Liberal Books on Bale as above:' 
also by DR. J. IL RHODES, Olli Spring Garden street, who 
will sell the books and paper* at his office and at Lincoln 
Hall, corner Broad and Coates street*, at all the Spiritual 
meetings. -______ ______________

NAN FRANCISCO. CAL.. BOOK DEPOT. P
At No. 319 Kearney street (up 8ialra) may be found on 

sale the Baknkh of LIGHT, ami a general variety of Nplr- 
ItnnlKt nnd Reform Book*, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams & Co. '* Golden Penn. Plnnehette*. Npence’a 
Positive nnd Negative Powders. Orton's Anti* 
To bar co prepnrnlions. Dr. Ntorer’s Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues ami Circulars rnaiiedheo.

Remittances In U. S. currency ami postage stamps re- 
ccTved at par. Address, HERMAN SNOW, P. O. box 117, 
San Francisco, Cal.

Hurl ubjmilvv imllty of the two. May Ulh. U7l. Renju- 
Inih (‘ulrmnii.*Em|.. (io whom uruir hiilcbtril h>rIhta |»lm- 
togiai»b) w:ih pri'M-ul at a M'siurr. of which brwthrs: “Mr. 
Crookt's jahr.l iho rnimUi. muthf anil I mill four nlhrm 

, Um figure of 
r the Nvrphig 
. with a.rodform of tiio medium.

shawl over her head." Mr*. Flmrtirr Marr>at _ Rom- 
Chiirrh; who wa<«plrM’tit al three muiiics on the9th, 13th 
rihI2IM of May, J^l, test I Iles that she saw the medium and 
Kath* togrthef. that she full the nude body of (he latter 
imderher di Uss-felt her head beating rapidly, ami ran 
testify that. “If Mie be p*|/Mlr/wr^ • psychic, fuico. I* 

• vrrylikeiiWoman.-" '•! iim^t not omit to relate," shs 
adds; "that when sho (Ka(le) had (in, b- .'me our rye*. 
........ .....  fifteen illtteront pieces of cloth truth the front 
of her white tunic as xtiurt nirx for her h temh, th*re man 
it nt a hair t<> be turn in if. rjrauiinr ft which way you 
would. It was the. same with her veil, and I have seen 
her du the Mime thing M'yemi times." ThedlNiqqH'arnnco 
ot Um materialized spirit, after entering the cabinet, 
would be genonUlj/almost InstimtaiivmB,

Price fo rente.
.For sale by COLBY A RICH, at N<». 9 Montgomery Place, 

rortier of Province *| reel (lower floor). Button. Mass.

Minister Unto Us!

nil. BRIGGS'S M AGNI7TIC WONDEH h a ccrtarh 
agreeable lorn) Cure for the legion of Diseases apper

taining to the generative functions.

All Female Weaknesses,
Huehns Utcrliw.Dhv.w*. Lcncorrlurn. I'lerrnttons
etc. readily yield to UstilLhrHlIiig Influence,

THESE PONDERS
Have been perfected by a Band (if Spirit Chemists, ami arc 
magnetized by them through an eminent Medical Clair
voyant.

Sun I by mall on receipt of price, fl per box, or $5 for six 
boxes, * .. • • • ■

Add row all (‘(imm tin lent km* to------------ ‘..~._..............

- DR. J. K. BRI'G(i$ & CO.,
P, 0. Box 82, Station D, New York,

^fANDARl) WORKS

Xins. J. L I’LWMB, M.D., examines disease 
nii'l reM» the future f<ir 4t.m, ntul answers jit n ills* 

Inwi. rur*i.Wan>l six acnl st»in|is. 43 Essei street.

----- ON------

Anatomy, Physiology, 
Physiognomy,

Ph renol ogy, Psych ol ogy
DIL A. Sf. KfGGS, Electric, Magnetic and E

h’ctlc Phvslclau, Is prepared to receive pal leu Is nl 5 
IS Matthews Greet, near Broadway, Chebesi, Mass.

Nov. 7. - 2n • ....... •
HOLOHON B< JEWETT.’BillimuV^

THE

SPIBITUAL TEACHER

PKSKENKI. FOK

BY J. M. PEEBLES.
"I heard tho voice of harper* harping with their harps. 

Andlhey sung nn It weie u new Hung.’ - lb vlal(»n.

Tho author say* In hl* preface: "Th<*«etradings rc-’ 
epoiiM’*** and collection*<rf hymn* ami songs<arr otfered to 
meet, temporarily, a want tell by circles pnd tocHles ot 
Spiritualists In their social nnd icHglon* gatherings. ’

bi ranger* finding tlwirway Hito our hails wish, natural)}- 
enough, to him! .M»me Matenn'ht of principles <ir In some 
way to ascertain something of our UuctrhivK nnd general 
teachings. In Tiffining them I speak only for myself: and 
yet. In nil probability. I reflect the general opinions of the 
millions In America known ns Spiritualists. Theteseems 
to be a growing deshc In our rankstto promote more order, 
harmony, culture, stability amt genuine cnthuslasin. And 
singing, especially wingrcgatbmal tiingiiio< Is among the 
helps to this cud." , ‘ „

Price 25 and 2n cents, according to binding: postage 2 eta.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No.-9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor». Boston, Mass. • .

NEW EDITION-PRICE REDUCED.

The MagnoHo Mirror.

bBY P. B. RANDOLPH. 4
ical guide to those who aspire to Clairvoyance- 
Original, and selected from various European 

c adepts.
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Message department.
Each Mrxkgt' In this Department of tiie Banner of Light 

wv claim "as spoken by tlie spirit whose name it wars 
through the instrumentality of

wall* In .in abnormal condition cain-d Un-trance. I beee 
Mwojmes Uulh ate that spirits carr) »nli I hem the rliarae- 
UThths el their earth-file to that l.-;oml whether for 
gn«l or wll. But th«>M‘w ho lew the riii'.IrH’hrrv in an 
mulevehii^! state, eventually progress into a higher ron-

We ask the rentier to rrwlw no (latrine put forth by 
BpIritA In tliese eulutuns that «!<“•!♦ no! comport "Un bls 
or her reason. AH express as mut’hof truth as the J j>er« 
Cuiw—no more.

M.m.liq
Ml. 8 Mtiluio

Writ** line of tun plojxT tlUi-dollb. luhlirvUiig Ou' spirit 
questioned bv hh or b«»r full immv; then put them hi tin 
envelop’** wnlll. nnd "rib* your own adfhrss on the out- 
«M<\ At rlwrh»Mu»f thenA.Uhr the rbahJiian "HI return

true, but I did not presume to know. I hud said, 
If it is a truth, it is tlie grandest ot all the revela
tion' that God ever imide to his creatures ; but if 
it is not, it is certainly the most, stupendous de
lusion that the world ever .knew. And now I 
hunr that it is God's revelation to man, I feel to 
rejoice with tliat large class of believers who 
style themselves Spiritualists all over the world, 
and have to say to them, Though your faith still 
bears something of stigma, it is grand enough to 
outwork all that, and tq show you itself in its 
purity, in Its perfectness, to prove to you that it 
is the work of < Ind mid not of man.

1 am now, as ever, the friend of tlie nation and 
of the world, but tlie special champion of the 
down-trodden and oppressed. Charles Sumner.

June 23.

Maggie Hammill.
1 have been requoted to vint this place, speak

the question, and probably us long ns manifesta
tions are given, there will be two. It jvill be an 
open question; some will believe, some will 
doubt. For myself, I know their mediumship is 
genuine, therefore I can endorse it.

Q.-[From 1). Wood, Lebanon, Me.] In Wil
liam White's first message, lie said there was a 
worse hell in spirit-life than the Orthodox had 
described. 1 wrote him for an explanation. In 
Ids message he says he told things as they were. 
Will you enlighten us about tlie hell alluded to?

A .—There are many hells. That remorse which 
is born in spirit-life in consequence of having 
done ill here, is tlie worst kind of u hell. It shuts 
out its possessors from all good society there. It 
makes them—as one of my brothers has recently 
said at this place — spiritual lepers; they are 
shunned by everybody and exhale an atmosphere 

“tlmt-Is-pnisonoiisrThat-nnbtxly—wnnts to- come 
I within. Thej- have got to outlive tliat, to get rid 
(' of it before tliey can be happy, before they can

log a woidTor the innocent, ami also a word enjoy anything of tlie beauties of tlie hqid or 
that shall denounce the guilty. 1 decline to nc- । condition into which they have been ushered, 
cept tlie position offered me, for in no way can it , Tliey are situated very much as a man would be 
hem-lit anyone. 1)id 1 see that the innocent who was exceedingly thirsty, with water before 
were to permanently suffer, I might waive tlie him and not able to drink it.

Andrew Jackson.
What do I think of the spiritual and moral _________~L__1Z.________ __________

status of those men who are at the head of the T
nation making laws for the people, or trying to, Immortality Demonstrated! 
and doing all sorts of things that ought not to be TOT/li if*
done, and very few that ought to be done? is a A JcFJLU«ar£K AJrXlY 
question which I have been urgently requested - of ...
to come here and answer to day. Well, to be y -wy /TZ1 AT A
honest about it, 1 think that Diogenes would be. Mli^. J. ■ H. UvllABIl, 
obliged to hunt more than one year and use . oj,-e or THE
more than one lantern, and at the end of tliat ___, ■■ *■ -Mr
time would hardly find an honest man there. W OMCl S AVieClXXXmS 
They seem to be all impregnated with the spirit of THK
of greed—self is uppermost; tlie nation and its i mu-T CUNTTITHV
interests are simply under their feet-held in I UIH 1 URY.
nbeynnec-they are secondary, while the ques
tion' seems to be witli every man who goes there,

tors (or anm.-l ng-o the clo h' table i'IIhtIIiiK leiiKtby fu- 
plln. ultierwHe Ui.-J w 111 !■< <11-q-i < 'i. a.

Lewis II. W u.miS. I'/mirman.

Invocation.
Oh, thou wlmse loving kindness in remember

ing thy siiiut forgetteth nut thy sinner, and doth 
finally briugall souls unto Unself, baptizing them 
In thine own wisdom, delivering them from dark
ness, ami clowning them with joy, our Father 
and our Mother God, this hour we would know 
something more of thy love, we would blithe our-, 
selves in its beauty, mid,ding it out in bright 
scintillations around tliese human hearts, that 
they may be strengtheni'd thereby, that they limy 
go out from this place made strong in good pur
poses to meet witli the Ills of life, nnd do battle 

u sm-i-cssfully against them. Father. Mother, thou 
hast blessed ns from all.time ; thy blessing is still 
with us, mid for it receive thou our praises, now
mid forevermore. Amen. June 23.

iitlmr considerations and speak freely ; but as I Q.-[From J. M. Oliver.] Why are your cir- 
do not, ami as I believe tliat mv own progress in ,JI‘S '•'iiully conducted by such spirits as 1 heo- 

... , , i > i <ore Parker, 1 minus 1‘uine, Abner kneelaud,the othei.hie would be retarded ami embarrassed ■ '..........................• - - •
by taking such a step, 1 shall decline to answer 
these questions, and shall leave the case to be 
worked out by human law and human justice.
I have no doubt it will be done properly and done 
well. 1 am, sir, Maggie Hammill, of'Brooklyn, 
N. Y. June 23.

and others of liberal minds, instead of Lyman 
Beecher, Dr. Edwards', Dr. Hopkins, and others 
who were great lights in tlie Orthodox school ?

A.—J would say to that correspondent that we 
have a way of doing our own business that suits 
us. If it does not suit him we are sorry, but can
not change to please him. Many of those spirits

Questions and Answers.
jUosTKOLLiNG Spirit.—if you have questions 

to propound, Mr. Chairman, I um ready to bear 
them.

Ques —A Western correspondent,JE. J. it.,] 
asks why spirits wlio are doing a good work for 
humanity do not always tell the truth'.’ and dies 
the case <d two prominent physical mediums, do- 
Ing a good work in eoiivindng tlie world of the 

■ trnth of spirit communion and physical manifes
tations, where ti. uitiolling bands-of spirits 
Hally cuntnolh t each oilier. The band control- 
iing'one niedhilii assert that tliey are the identi
cal spirits Unit control tlie other medium, and tlie 
latter’s control ns positively deny it. How is this 
to be iiceonntvd for '.’

Axs.— It Is nut always possible to'draw a di
vision line between a lie and tlie truth, tliey are 
sometimes .M> Intimately related ; and it so hap
pens that humans, in making up tlieir estimate in 
tliese matters, very often call the truth a He, and 
a lie Ihe Iriilb. Now, then, to my mind, the 

, truth, as sct-ii by one soul from tliat soul’s partic
ular standpoint of seeing or perceiving, might bu 
an absolute ftllsehood to any other soul. How Is 
It possible for us to pass judgment In such a case? 
The fault, If any there be, In that special case, 

'' might rest with Hie investigator himself, might 
rest witli the medium, might rest witli surround
ing drcumstiiiHTS, and might rest witli the con
trolling bauds of the two mediums ; but your corre
spondent should learn, if lie lias not already, that 
it is not possible for any spirit in tlie form to pass 
correct judgment concerning any spirit out of tlie 
form, or the manifestations Hint tliey may pro
duce through any or nil media. 1 say it is not 
possible. Tliey may have liti opinion, and be sat- 

. isfied in lids.direction or that; but there is no 
absolute authority in tlie matter, tliat can be 
known.

Q — [ By L. M. G.] Could any now existing, 
••in th-built, sea-going vessel, by navigating or by 
following tlie so-called Gulf .Stream, reach an al. 
ways-open North Polar sea—or bodyof wlmt we, 
llesh-iiicamiited persons, call water—or n North 
Tolar contini'iij of laud, suitable for anv of the 
present people of these United States.to dwell 
upon while sb incarnated'.’ Is there such a sea, 
or such ii continent? , . ;

A;—There are both an open North Polar sea 
nnd continent; but tliat continent would not be, 
in climate, adapted to tho people of'this conti
nent, or of tlie Eastern continent, by any means; 
it is too far removed in latitude., June 23.

Freddie Carson.
Hallo, sir I how do you do ? My name is Fred

die Carson. I lived in New York. I've got a, 
sister .Susie, a brother George, and a father and , 
mother. I want mother to know Unit I haven’t 
gone to Jesus, but to Grandpa Carson. He takes ; 
cjire of me ; Uncle Alfred does, too. I want । 
mother to go where I can -speak to her, so I can ’ 
tell her about where I live; and grandfather ( 
wants to speak to her, too. Her own mother 
wants to speak to lier, too. Her mother’s name 
was Deborah Williams, and she says if mother 
goes anywhere where yhe can come right straight 
to her, she ’ll try to come. I was nine ycars.old. 
1 've been gone three weeks—dead, is it? No, 1 
aint dead,.! am alhy; but' she said 1 was dead. 
When you send my letter I want you to give my
love to my mother. June 23,

Henry Wright.
[To the Chairman;] You. tell Luther that 

1 think he’s confounded -stupid — he don’t 
know his friends when, tliey put tlieir phiz on 
the plate with him. Henry Wright—not Henry 
C. Wright, but Henry Wright, n printer. [Were 
yiiu present when he sat for n photograph?] 
Yes ; I claim.to have put in an appearance ; (Jp. 
n’t know ns I made myself distinct enough; it 
seems he did n't recognize me. Tell him to put 
on his double goggles, and then perhaps he’ll 
make put to see. He'd better show me round to 
some of my friends ; I think they 'll know me. 
[Do you know who else manifested besides your
self?] No ; they, were till strangers to me. I 
know I poked myself in—that's all I can swear
to. flood day June 23.

Seance conducted by Theodore Parker.

have taken active part with us, and belong to 
tiie band controlling liere, but it deprims upon 
the physical and spiritual condition of the medi
um as to wlio shall control at a given time. I 
might lie selected for u certain day, and find, 
when tliat day had come, that the medium re- 
pelled me, and I would not be able to come with
in her physical or spiritual atmosphere. What is 
to lie done ? Wliy, perhaps a Lyman Beecher 
must be called in, and he could do better than I 
could—perhaps a Thomas Paine, any one that 
could serve for the occasion, and was willing to 
serve, would be called upon. Let me go a little 
further and say, we are not Orthodox in our 
views, but entirely liberal ; we belong to. the 
largest class of liberals. That is perhaps the rea
son wliy so many liberal spirits control, Instead 
of Orthodox, yet these same Orthodox spirits 
are, ninny of them, as largely liberalized and 
more so than we arc. '

Q.—Why are not spirits able to materialize 
themselves now, to the extent Hint it is said 
Jesus did, long ago?

A.—Tliey are. Ask Prof. Crookes if they are 
not; ask tlie persons attending the seances of 
Miss Florence Cook, in London, if tliey tire noj. 
Their testimony is certainly ns good as tliht-nlus- 
ty testimony found within the lids of the Bible, 
or any other book.

Q — Ilas materialization been among tho o lost 
arts " in the spirit-world ?

A.—No, not lost, certainly not, but only sus
pended In consequence of the condition of the 
earth and its inhabitants, June 25.

The book contain* a lilMor.v of the Medinmahl* 
of Mr*. Conant from childhood to the pres

ent timet together with extract# from the 
........... -........  - - . diary of her phy sician; election* from 
“ How muck shall I be able to-make during my. letter*rrrehe.l vcruyi.iioplrttvom.............now min u suaii , , , „ num lent Iona •elven tlirouicl. lier
term of ofllce ?” From the head down, tliey are oramiiMm at the Hanner of iSight
all Implicated. Some of them, to their honor, 
have only a smell of fire and brimstone upon , 
them, but the majority have it all through them. oiiierilie.
There is rottenness there from centre to cireuni- Tho whole being prefaced "[^opening remark, from 

ference; but this very rottenness will breed new ATTPN ‘PITTX'AM
life Out of the dead carcase of the lion will come ALLLn

ImtT The book presents to the skeptic, In a condensed form, new life—a resurrection of purer forces—but 1 i T ,
tremble for tlie wav that leads to it. It may not An Earnest, Unequivocal and Individual 
lie through smoke and fire nnd blood, but it looks Example of the Good wrought by 
very much like it. I believe there is enough of ' ’ Spiritualism.
justice scattered throughout Hie nation liere and j^ perusal cannot fail to
there that 'y'1'b>’-^^^ OUR STRUGGLING MEDIA,
force and will demand a hearing at w ashington, >

S M I nonnip of By reason of tbolessons flowing from tbo early trlalsanaand then, instead of rings to nlcli inept.opR OI ^j-d^ips borne by this remarkable liisttument of com- 
their rights We may perchance see tlie gallows munhm between the worlds of embodlediand dlsombod- 
“[ X™ &E S»“ 5 K.»'a it,tatter, of immortality and rotate 

perpetrated against it for any great length of its proofs if you can .
time. A reaction will take place, and when it Examine it, Spiritualists, and find therein 
comes, look out. They wlio are in higli places r ’ proof-texts, incidents and arguments 
had better be anywhere else, unless they are which cannot fail of bringing to 
honest. ^Andrew Jackson. Good day. you even a stronger conviction

June25- __  of the verity of your
Seance conducted by Theodore Parker. philosophy!

Red Win-* Circulate it, for wherever it goes it will
uea w . carry with it an example teaching

Red Wing come to your council o speak about ugeg for tbe Rfe that nQw
liis pappoose medis; you hear him. [Yes.] p ,
Way in tlie land where tlie sun rise Red Wing 1B> a”^ a ^a?^. P™phecy of
got two medis, two pappooses—one what you that Which is to be .
call girl, one boy. Red Wing and his brother, g24 . cloth S1,5O; full gilt, $2,00; postam
Big Injun, do many tilings with ’em ; sometimes 20 cents.
take’em up on wigwam where they live; do a Hue Steel Plato Portrait of tho Medium adorn*

V Charles Sumner..
Mr. Chnirnmn, Indies mid gentlemen, by the 

kind invitation of your President, Mr. Parker, I 
have been invited to come here nnd give a. post 
wiorkm answer to certain questions tliat have in 
kindness been sent out^to me in my new life, 

. from my friends. Tliese friends desire to know 
if I am not disappointed nt the nompassage of 
my bill. Looking nt the subject from n worldly 
or enrttily point of view, 1 must answer iii the af
firmative, fori Had hoped that my friends wlio 
had it in charge would be able to push it to suc
cess ; but in looking at it from a more spiritual 
point of view, 1 can see, or think I can, that it is 
better that it remain ns it is. It is not dend, by 
anymeans^nml I well know Hint my friends pro
pose to bring it into active existence nt Hie open
ing of Congress, and doubtless it hnd better re
ceive a birth then, Hinn to have received it nt tin 
earlier day. They who are wiser in these mat
ters than I am, tell me that its star would have 
been one of small magnitude had 1 lived on eartli 
and been able to have pushed it to success.

There are those among my friends that I have 
met in this new and grand spirit-world, who be
lieve in the destiny of all things, whether small 
or great—that each one has a life-line marked out 
for Itself, and over that it must pass, however 
many struggles are made to deviate from the 
track. For my own part, I have not yet arrived 
to that high altitude where 1 can see tho thing in 
that grand light; but it they are right, surely the 
whole thing, nnd this nation, and all universes, 

- are held in tlie hand of G‘.d, and are therefore 
secure, and we who fight the battles of nations 
are but as so many spears in the bands of an Om
nipotent Power, that are sent hither and thither, 
as pleases thatTower. 1 am glad, infinitely glad,' 
that there is so grand an highway opened be
tween this and the glorious spiritland—that tlie 
door is wide open—not only ajar, but wide open, 
and that they who send out tlieir thoughts to that 
unseen but present world to loved one-s will be as 
sure of a response, in some direction, as tliat day 
wil) follow night and night will follow day.

I had hoped, in my mortal life, that tills were

Invocation.
Oh, thou whose loving kindness falls like a 

holy benediction upon our souls through the 
glory of this handsome day, we,'thy children, 
tiie living and tlie dead, have gathered here to 
worship and adore thee, to sing thee our little 
hymn of praise, and take one step nearer to thee 
—one step further away from ourojvn Ignorance, 
oiiii nearer unto thy wisdom, one.further away 
from our own prejudice and blindness and dark
ness, and one nearer unto thy light, thy benevo
lence, thy loving kindness. And we are sure 
thou wilt not mock us. Thou wlio dost every- 
where say unto us, " Come thou and worship me 
tlie Lord thy God," wilt give nnto-us what we 
ask for, wlmt we need, and wilt, nt nil times, be 
nn ever-present ^blessing to our souls. Fnther, 
Mother, be there those here who nro sorrowing 
and sod, lift thou for them the curtain of dark
ness, nnd let the sunlight of thy love shine in 
upon them. Be there those here who are sick 
and physically afflicted, restore thou them to 
health, through thy ministering angels, and let 
them go lienee rejoicing in greater fullness of 
thy love. Be there those here who are in doubt 
with reference to the other life, reveal thou unto 
them something of tliat life ; lift thou for them 
the shadow, nnd show thou them tlie sunbeam, 
and in it the faces of their' loved ones gone be
fore. Bless us in thine own way; guide nnd 
guard us, now and forevermore, as thou hast 
through nil pnst time, nnd we are satisfied. 
Amen. June 25.

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—[From a correspondent.] In the year 

18(17 one Dr. E. Woodruff, of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., published in pamphlet form a borrowed 
theory of the mode of creation, and a “vision " 
representing great physical changes, and a proph
ecy-foretelling when'those changes would take 
place, yiz.: “ That during twenty-one days, com
mencing Jan 2(ith, 1889, a new planet will be 
formed from a belt of mutter thrown off from the 
sun, and a new moon from a belt of matter 
now surrounding the eartli, and that our present 
moon will then be pushed further off, change its 
polar axis,ami assume diurnal rotation ; that tlie 
earth’s atmosphere will then be ptiiiCed by the 
predicted change ; Hint sickness from natural 
causes will thenceforth lie unknown.” 1 would 
ask the intelligences controlling what knowledge 
or belief they have touching tlie events predict
ed, both as to facts anil time, including tlie earth
quakes, upheavals, the extraordinary volcanic 
action and hurricanes of the above named twenty- 
one days.

Ans.—That such changes cannot, according to 
scientific and natural demonstration, take place 
at the time specified, 1 am sure. These changes, 
or something similar to them, may occur perhaps 
two milllons.of years In the future, hardly before 
that., Tlie earth is not ripe enough ; its satellite 
is not ripe enough.

Q-—Will the controlling spirit state his views 
witli regard to the genuineness of the materiali
zations at the Eddy Brothers’ seances? There 
seems to be n wide difference of opinion among 
Spiritualists upon this point.

A.—That spirits are able to materialize them
selves through the mediumship of tlie Eddy 
Brothers, I know ; it is no speculation with me— 
I know it. And tliat they have done so in many, 
many instances, I know. Of the frauds that have 
been spoken of, I know nothing. I am looking 
for truth, and I-generally get it. There is very 
much said with reference to these Eddy mediums 
that had better not be said, because tlie saying 
comes from prejudice, comes from those wlio 
have not been satisfied either with the mediums 
or the manifestations. There are two Bides to

Jane French.
My name was Jane French. I was. born In 

Hillsboro’, N.H.; I was fifty-two years old; I 
was a nurse in the hospitals during the late civil 
war. 1 have a son and daughter whom I am 
anxious to reach; 1 was well, so far as I know, 
when ! entered the service as nurse in different 
hospitals, but the severe duties soon broke me 
down, and developed consumption. When 1 
was in one of tlie hospitals—I think it was the 
Lincoln, in Washington—I was watching over 
a poor wounded soldier, who, it was thought, 
could not live till morning. lie told me tliat his 
mime was SamuelTerry ; that he had a mother 
living near Boston, and a sister married, living 
West. When I told him that the surgeon said 
that liis wound was morfal, and he would prob
ably die'before morning, he-said; “Well, nurse, 
it’s all right; 1 just know where I am going ; I 
shall be better off there than here." I said, “ Oh, 
yes, of course you will.” 1 had in mind the 
Christian's heaven.' He says, “Nurse, don't 
mistake me ; I don’t believe anything in the 
kind of heaven I suppose you believe in; I be
lieve in one ns natural ns tliiiTeafthJifef E 
Heve I shall meet my comrades find friends who 
have’gone before me; I believe they live in 
houses—have homes there—and that I shall en
joy life there more than I ever did liere.” I 
said, “Wlmt do you. mean? Are you really 
talkingsense or nonsense?” He says, “ I mean 
that tho angels have returned from time to time, 
and have.told me of their homes.” He says, “1 
liavini brother there;" and he is my guardian 
spirit; he is liere now ; he says I won’t die; he 
says I am going to get well; and he has been in 
communication with me more or less for the last 
five or six years. He never told me a lie yet." 
I said, “Do you mean tliat this brother of yours 
is dead, and tliat he comes back to you and com
municates?” "Yes." “Then,” I said, “you 
are a Spiritualist. ” “Yes, I am. Now,” he 
says, "if I am gone before to-morrow morning, 
or before an hour, all right—I am satisfied; 
but, " lie says, “I will live. Now, nurse, the 
surgeon says I can't live; you will see wlio is 
right and who is wrong." In about an hour after 
tliat tlie surgeon came round, took a look at him, 
and told me he would probably linger perhaps two 
hours longer, not more than that. I told him 
what a talk I had with him. He says, “Oli, 
he’s wandering.” And so I believed.

Now, if that soldier-boy is anywheres on earth, 
I want to come into communication with him. 1 
don't know where to find him, but if lie is a 
Spiritualist lie probably gets tliese messages, and 
I want him to respond to me, and aid me in find
ing nnd communicating with my children, for 
which I- will bless him. I did all I could for him 
when be was suffering. 1 need help now; let
him repay me. June 25.

many, many things what the pale faces in your tho work.
city wigwams would like to see; so Red Wing For sale wholesale and retail by tho publisher*, 
want to bring his medis here, and the squaw COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner 
what take care of ’em say, “ Red Wing, go there o^Provuico street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.___ _  
and tell me are you sure can you do well with Englisli Edition..
them away from theirhome ? Make me sure on n
that, I take ’em, I go for you ; but I no like to ANIMAL MAGNETISM 
go and find, when got there, you can do noth
ing.” * (MESMERISM)

Me been here three times; me think am | - axi>
sure can do well with ’em. Me cannot put to 
sleep and speak as nic do here, but me speak in 
the air; you hold the mouth of my medis, me 
speak there—me talk to you there.

Squaw ask, " Wil! you let the people there see 
when you take the children up ?” No ! no! no I 
“And wliy?" We nro not going to have you cry
ing because Red Whig drops ’em. See ’em when

Artificial Somnambulism:
Being a Complete and Practical Treatise on that -

they up; see ’em when tliejzdown ; no see ’em 
go. Seo ’em when they upfsee ’em going round, 
up; but no see ’em when they start from here to 
go. No, no promise you that.

You ask, squaw, “ Will take ’em up-into high 
windows, ns do at home ?” Yes; quite sure can 
do that. You see ’em when they down; you see 
’em up; but you no see’em go.

And you say, “You let us look all the time, 
R.ed Wing?” Yes, look ; but you no see ’em go. 
Me no promise that; but me promise—you bring 
’em here, me feel quite sure can do well; and will 
take care of’em.

You put it in your big talking-sheet ? [To the 
Chairman.] Will you-soon? [it will be publish
ed in two montlisin theregularcourse.] Oil,no; 
too milch tithe g’tnrei You see me want to bring 
’em when frost come; Big Chief says can print 
now. Red Wing spoke. Red Wing go. Oct. 29.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Monday, Sept. 7.~ At kins Clark, of Boston, to his friends;

^IhtUiQwJlogamM-KIltQih.Ire^____
Tuesday. Sept.. 8. —Jennie Johnson, to her parents; 

Cant, Jared Perkins, of New Bedford, Mass.; MosesClark.
Thursday Sept. 10.— Pensacola Aspinwall, tohormoth- 

er: Eph Ha>es; Juhnny Mansur, to his mother.
Manday, Sept. 14.—Margaret Turner, ot Bath, Mo.: I 

Capt. Job wheeler, of Bristol, Me.; Minnie Appleton, or 
New York City.

Tuesday, Sept. 15.—Charles L. Abbott, of Portland, 
Me., to h s uncle* James; Elizabeth Carson, to her daugh
ter Hattie, of Boston; Capt. Jack, to Shoshone.

Thursday, Sept. 17.—Dr. Stephen Ball, to a friend; Ma
ry Jane Staples, of Exeter, N. H.: Minnie Tappan; Ben
jamin F. Macready; Emma Burger, of New York City, I 
tu her mother, |

Thursday. Oct. 8.—Robert Chambers,, of Edinburgh, 
Scotland; Alfred Payson Williams: Mary Ellen Mayhew, 
of Georgetown, D. C.; Abigail Furber, of New Market, 
N. II.

Monday, Oct. 12.—Jane Perkins, of Dover, N. II.; Geo.' I 
W. Kean; Samuel Abbot, of Portsmouth, R. I.; John 
Kilby, to bls brother David: Timothy Farrel, of Cowes, 
KHney Co., Ireland, to his wife Ellen.

Tuesday, Oct. 13.—Katie Gray, of Savannah, Ga., to 
her mother: Arthur W. Conway, to his father in New 
York City; David McKinley of Glasgow?Scotland, to his 
sun James.

Thursday, Oct. 15.—Jessie Potter, of Ogdensburg!). N. 
Y., to her motherand sister; Capt. Jack Eldridge, of New 
Bedford, Mass.; Gardner Brewer, of Boston; Jerry De
vine.

Monday, Oct. 19.—Oliver II. Swain, of Lynn; John W. 
Edmonds; Hilda: Lucy Richards, of Boston.

Tuesday. Oct. 20.—Daniel Lowd, to his sons William, 
Quincy and Frank: Nettle Anderson, of New York, to her 
mother: Hannah Derby, of Boston, to her children.

Thursday, Oct. 22. — Coleridge Weldeny, of Mandies-1 
ter, Eng., to Jolin Harkins; Charlie Clevering, of Now I 
York, to his father; Andrew Kilrowe, of Glasgow, Scot
land. to his mother; Conway.

Monday, Oct. 26.— Reuben Patten, of Peterboro’, N. H.; 
Adela Bright, of Cincinnati. O., to her father in Wauke
gan, ill.: Shelley Barrett, of Liverpool, Eng., tohlsfather; 
Betsey Page, of Pagetown, N. H.

Tuesday, Oct, 27.— Almeda Folsom, of Salt Lake City, 
to her mother; Cora Stralberg, of Italy, to her father In 
New York City; Nathaniel B. Shurtlclf, of Boston; Anna 
Cora Wilson, to her parents; Nlnna, to her people, the 
Klowas.

Thursday, Oct. 29.— Red Whig; Jennie Johnson, to her 
parents; Duncan Warner, to his brother.

Lucy Abbott.
My name, sir, was Lucy Abbott; I died in 

Chicago five years ago; I wish to reach my 
mother and sister; I wish to tell my mother that 
the reason why she doesn’t get any letters from 
my father is because my father is with me. He 
died by accident about thirteen months ago. He 
was with strangers, who did not know him, and 
so no news reached her of his death ; but he died 
by accident about thirteen months ago, she may 
be sure. And so of course- the communication 
from that time has ceased. If she would write 
to Mr. Thomas Varley, of Melbourne, Australia, 
he perhaps could, tell her .something about it; 
then she will be better, satisfied. After she gets 
any information from him in a material way, if 
she desires communication with me; or with him 
again in this way, ,we shall be only too glad to
come. Good day, sir. June 25.

Science, and its Application to Medical Purposes, 

Followed by Observations on tho Affinity Existing 
between Magnetism and Spiritualism, 

Ancient and Modern,
’ BY TUB 

COUNTESS CAITHNESS DE ST. DOMINIQUE.

This Work on Animal Magnetism Is Just what has boon 
long needed, and will no doubt meet with n rapid sale. Its 
pages contain a summary ol tho history ot tho Science: Its 
original anti successively inmUlled principles: Its ancient 
practice: a declaration or Ils Uonnluve principles; a con- 
densed description of Its actual practice arranged In per
fect methodical order: tin Indication of Its practical appli
cations; an appreciation, from a moral ami legal point of . 
view, of tho processes adopted In practice, ami of tlieir re
lation to a bullet In a Hupei natural order of things.

Certain views set forth w ill be found In tho Shape ot prin
ciples Imperfectly admitted, and not as yet sufficiently elu
cidate , while others are entirely new. We may mention 
among others: . ■

The distinction betw een Mesmerism and actual Magnet
ism.

Tho dclliiltlon ot tho four degrees ot the Magnetic State. 
, Hypnotism, or the elcctro-blologlcal method brought 
back to Ils trim position la the magnetizing process.

Tho distinction between simple Magnetic bleep and Som
nambulism. •

The different conditions of Somnambulism, independ
ently of the state constituting Lucidity properly so called.

The historical affinity between Magnetism and Spiritual
ism. and their reciprocal Imhieiice.

These essentially Important points barely, If at all, 
touched upon In heretofore existing works, would alone 
suffice to Justify Its publication.

■ Price |l,50, postage 8 cents.
0'3” Published from advanced English sheds.
For sale wholesale and retail bv tho publishers, COLBY 

•A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornorof 1’rovlnoe 
Street (lower floor), Boston, JIass. ______

FOURTH THOUSAND.

SCIENCE TO THE RESCUE I

or

Modern Spiritualism!

By Alfred R. Wallace, F. R. S., Etc.
WITH AMERICAN PREFACE BY EPES SARGENT.

This exceedingly Interesting, moat Important and troth- 
ful essay, baa attracted tho attention of the whole civilised, 
world, and the secular press everywhere speak In compli
mentary terms of the exhaustive arguments of Its talented 
author. '

Price 25 cents; postage free.
50 copies, $9,00.

100 u $16,00.
For salo wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Just Issued.

To the Liberal-Minded.
As the “Banner of Light Establishment” is 

not an incorporated institution, and as we could 
not therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
tliat name, we give below the form in wliich such 
a bequest should be worded in order to stand the 
test of law:

“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description 
of the property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
in such wav and manner as they shall deem ex
pedient and proper for the promulgation of the 
doctrine of the immortality of tlie soul and its 
eternal progression.” |

Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Milton, Fla., on Thursday, Oct. 22d, Lucius Clai

borne Wood, son of Nettle G. and J. M. G. Wood, aged 
2 years and 2 months.

Ite left this lite tn peace, surrounded by his friends of 
earth, while his angel friends soothed him with their pres
ence ami bore him gently away. God mid the angels love 
little children.

Yearly Meeting.
The Spiritualists of Richmond, Ind., will hold their an

nual meeting In Lvcouin Hall, on Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, the 13th, 14th and 15th of November, 1874. Good 
speakers have been invited, and a cordial invitation la ex
tended to all. So come, friends, and let us have a good 
meeting. a. W. Fisher, for the Society,

THE

HEATHENS OF THE HEATH.
% -------

A ROMANCE,

Instructive) Absorbing) Thrilling.
by william mcdonnell, .

Author of Exeter Hall, etc., etc.

, The author, In his preface, says: “Owing to the great 
success attending the publication of ‘Exeter Hail 
theological romance, now entering its fourth edition-ana 
moved by what 1 believe to bo a market! necessity or wu 
times, I nave been Induced to pen these pages, and to w 
them also before the liberal and Intelligent reader. .

The work having been written under some difficuiueB, 
various times and in various places, It is to benopoorna* 
whatever criticism may be bestowed upon it shall iw • 
spirit as generous as it Is just, and that It may be always 
borne In mind that, in giving these pages to the। world, wo 
dlsenthrallmontof my fellow men from degrading usages, 
prejudices and beliefs, has been my sole object.”

Cloth $1,50, postage 10 cents; paper $1,00, postage 8cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, 

No. o Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.______________________ ___ ————

Spiritualism Defined and Defended: 
Being an Introductory Lecture delivered in the Tem
perance Hall, Melbourne, Australia, by J. M. PEEBLK *

Tho author says: ‘ ‘ Spiritualists nave no creed to cramp 
and crush the Intellect. They acknowledge no InfaUimo 
oracle, honor no image, trust to. no sacrificial scapegow 
to screen them from justice; nor would they bow aowu 

cardinal, bishop or priest, though the fagots we 
cd and the cross rebuilt. Trampling upon casts, a 

admiring individual sovereignty toned by edu<*tlonann 
high moral principle, they consider each man a freenj^ 
Inheriting luo God-given right to think, see. hear, inv 
tigate, and judge of all subjects for himself.

Price 15 cents, postage free. ' . „ . _ mi,BY• For sale wholesale and retail Dy the publishers, cud . 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Erovmw

1 street (lower floor), Boaton, Mass.
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^bbcrtiscmcnts.
HULL St CHAMBERLAIN’S

MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC
r0wo®«$t

GREAT NERVINE, REGULATOR,

A Complete and Reliable Family Medicine, 
PURELY VEGETABLE. 

Magnetic.anil Electric Uterine Wafers!
A Local Remedy for Female Diseases.
Mailed Vo.lrnhl) I Box...............................................
at tlieBU Pit ICES: (<1 Boxen..  ............................. 3,00

AGENTS WANTED EVEItTWHKBE.
CIBCIILAUH and Agents' Terms sent FREE to any 

address upon application to proprietors.
Address iivul .1- CHAMBER!.,UN, 

187 Emit 10th afreet. New York City.
Ph®bo C. Hull, i,

Magnetic Physician, 
onico, 127 East mill m., I

(Near Union sq.) New York. I Clilragn 111
viKoIwl10 "'lolesah-anil retail by COLBY & ItlCH, at 

n’" g""‘Lr) 1,||K'e' earner o( Province street (lowertloor), Boston, Mass. (qq, 3.

'Annie Lord Chamberlain,
Branch office, 100 Warren
avenue,(near Union Park)

Chicago. 111.

25 WARREN AVE.
MRS. J. J. CLARK,

WHO is remarkably sucressfpl in the treatment of dis- 
wwa '^.^to^ypyant Examination, will continue to 
prescribe Medicine, Magnetism, or the Swedish Movement, 

for Weakness, Dyspepsia. Rheumatism, and all other dis- 
UIOu’ ”1 !^w"'r lrcalc<l KfMultously every Sulunlay.

New Life for the Old Blood!

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY
The Blood_is the Life.” 

DR. STORER’S
Great Vitalize?,

THE

Nutritive Compound,
SHOULD now be used by weak-nerved and poor-blooded 

P^pplVcwpy where, as the best restorative of nerve-cells 
ami blood-globules ever discovered.

Mild and soothing In Its nature, the feeblest child can 
take It. Constant and steady In its nutritive power, the 
worst forms of disease yield to its power.

Send for It to DR. 11. B. STORER, No. 0 Montgomery 
Place, Boston, Mass.

Price 8I.OO; Nix Packagcti. 85.00.
For sale wholesale and retail ny COLBY & RICH, at No.
Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 

floor), Boston, Mass. Jan. 10.

A New Medical Discovery.
DR. COOPER'S MEDICATED

Warranted to Cure
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and other Kindrod Cem- 

plaints arising from impurities of the blood.

THE Pad ^designed to be worn upon the back, between 
tho shoulders, the flannel side next to the skin, this 

locality being nearest to the vital organs and nervecen
tre; or the belt may be applied around the body above the 
hips, especially In all cases of Kidney Complaints, Lame 
Back, &c.; also to be applied on any part of the body where 
pain exists. In addition to the Medicated Pad a Chest Pro
tector may bo attached; this, also, may bn medicated, and 
will be very important In all affections of the Throat and 
Lungs.

This medicine contains no poison whatever. It Is com
pounded from the.purest ingredients known to medical 
science, perfectly free from odor and stain, ami till who 
give this new treatment a fair trial will prize it of more 
value than its weight In gold. '

(Patented Nov. 4th; 1873.)
Pad for back and shoulders..... .............
Pad for chest.

extra size.

Belt
' and back, double, medicated, 

Postage 3 cents each.

...$1,25
1,50

... 1,00

... 2,00

... 1,00

iikbiums in Boston.
Clairvoyant .Medical Practice!

DR. STORER’S OFFICE 
(Formerly at EC HarT&on avenue.) Is now In the beautiful 
J,1„ll|7ll,,,luillul,s U^^^ 1-W‘l UulhllnK, Komus Nos.

NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE.
MBH. MAGGIE J. FOLNOM.

The widely known Spiritual Clairvoyant, examines pa- 
lents from fl o’clock a. m. to 5 o’clock IN M. daily.
pit. NTORElt will personally attend patients, and 

fhatevei bpli Itmd Insight and practical judgment and ex- 
per cure can accomplish, will be employed as heretofore in curing tlm sick.

th

^Sk’J^ 1,1 5,“' country, ami all persons ordering Dll. 
NTOHEK’S NEW VITAE KEMEniEN. fur Chronic 
and Nervous Diseases, will address

Jan. 3. nil. II. II. STOKEIC
D. C. DENSMORE, 

^SYCHOI’ATHIC UIIVISKIAN, 5 l>« Ight stint, (near 
. Sliawmiit nv.,) It.Htmi, Mass., when-m-ts III aiwml (v 

tlm sh-kwlm have lalhsl to iiml isihq. an,) mo favmablo to 
bhsvst.'inot elite, consisting ot Medicated Vapor Baths. 
.Manipulation, Electricity, "Swedish Movement" and 
“ Haunrhldtlsm.” Ills unparalleled success lu removing 
the Cfiuwc#of disease for the past twenty-five years, both 
b> Ibis country and Europe, warrants him In giving hope- 
fnl words t f cheer to the most despairing sullrrer. Rooms 
anil hoard at reasonable rates to patients at a distance. 
Office hours 9 to 4.

N. IL—A lady always In attendance to wait upon female 
patients. 2fiw’-Sept. 12.

Dr. S. E. Crossman
^> also Trance Medium. Removes nil Cancers and Tm 

mors by cleansing the blood. Examines at any distance, 
terms $2,(>0. Scaled letters Ihe same. Also midwife. 51 
Tremont street, Boston, Room 19. Nov. 7.

exw^SM
7IOR DEVELOPMENT by Mrs. Jennktt J. ci.ark, 
J assisted by a powerful magneUzvr, held every Wednes

day and Sunday evening, at 8 o’clock, at 25 Warren 
avenue. , . 4w’-Oct. 21.

Dr.Main’sHealthlnstitute,
AT NO. 342 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.

THOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en
close $1,00, a lock of hair, a return poslagqstamp, and 

tho address, and state sex and age. I3w •~Orh‘ 24.—

MRS. N. J. and MR. S.P. MORSE, Electro-
Magnetle Physicians. Ill Beach street, Boston. Treat

ment by Magnetism. Electricity, Medicines ami Electre- 
Medlcated \ apor Baths, oilice hours from 9 to 12 a.m., 
ami 1 to4 P. M. Patients visited at their residences hi oth- 
er hours,__ ____ , , „ 2W Oct. 31.

KfflS.M. SUNDERLAND COOPER, 
THE-original New England Medinin, No. IN Milford 

street, Boston. Hours 10 A. M, to Ir. m.
Nov. 7.—Iw’

BUSINESS, Test and Medical Mediums, No. 9 Monl- 
gomery Place, Boston, Mass. Sept. 2H.X.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
TRANCE MEDIUM, It Oak street, 3 doors from 048 

Washington st. 9 a. m. to 9 r.M., Sundays 2.to 9 r. m.
Nov. 7.—Iw*

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. , 4 ■

Religion without Superstition.
rrTTl? T VCTi’ITWr A Liberal Paper 1 X I<br the Young.

MONTHLY, ILLUSTRATED. 75 CTS. PER YEAR.

THE LYCEUM is Just such a paper as every Spiritualist 
and Liberal parent should place in the hands of bls 

children to counteract the pernicious influence of Sectarian 
Sunday Schools and Orthodox publications for the Young. 
It Is also specially designed to meet the wants of the Chit 
dren’s Progressive Lyceums. .......—\...............  "

ft TERMS,
One copy, six months........... .

Ono copy, one year......... ....... 
Three copies, one j ear....... .

,.$0,40
0,75

.. 2 00
Each subscriber for six months at the above rates will 

receive as a premium Hudson and Emma Tuttle’s new 
book, “Stories for Our Children.” Each subscriber for 
one year will receive the book, “Tho Childhood of the 
World,” and a pair of elegant little Chromos—“Good 
Night” and “Good Morning,” or Instead of the book and 
chromos, a pack of “Arithmetical Cards and Games.”

Persons unwilling to risk the subscription price of the 
pa])er until after an examination of It, may forward their 
address on postal card and It will be sent three months and 
then discontinued without pay if no longer wanted. The 
publisher Is determined to give satisfaction by furnishing 
a paper and premiums worth more than the subscription 
price, and hence confidently asks an examination of the 
merits of The Lyceum by all liberal parents who desire 
their children to grow up free from the bondage and super
stitions of church creedsand dogmas.

Address I". II. BATESON. Publisher.
Juno 27. Toledo, Ohio.

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis.
AddreM, after June 20111, till further notice:

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
point ho can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. He ciaims that his powers In this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill in treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Bend for Circulars and References, tf—Oct. 3.

. THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A Becord of the Progress of tho Science and Ethics 

___ of Spiritualism.

ESTABLISHED IN 1809.

Ueto iBooks.
PRICE REDUCED

$ A W »«
ANovel in the Deepest Sense,

Its pages being filled with

RADICAL THOUGHT,
On the treatment of existing social evils',
SPIRITUAL7, GRACE,
. Fraught with Inllueneesuf the highest good to thmo 

who may read;
GEMS ^ ___________

Which cannot fall of finding lodgment!'Ri’ 
appreciative hearts; ami

EARNEST LIFE LESSONS,
Calculated to attract attention to 

and awaken interest In that

ADVANCE MOVEMENT
Which forms the chief characteristic of this active epoch.

Mrs -AxIshiir
Well krtown. by her works, to the liberal public, hits 
author, which fact alone Is a sufficient guaranty of its In
terest.

Those heart* who halt in the furrow of life, 
hopeless of the task before them, will do well to read this 
volume.

Those who doubt the cfllcnrv of charity, should 
peruse Its pages, that they may obtain glimpses of heaven 
while yet upon earth, which they have heretofore failed 
to comprehend.

Those who. regardless of the drmnndn of re- 
form, have hilled to look Upon the living Issues of the 
hour, should examine It, that they mav see how far tin- 
bright daylight of bettered conditions lor humanity h 
breaking along the plain of time.

Circulate it, Spiritualists and Friends oi 
Free Thought,

For It Is calculated to win Its way as an active missionary 
In fields where more direct polemical publications might 
full of obtaining entry,

100 pages. 12mo.

MISS S. F. NICKERSON,
TRANCE alul Business Medium, iWDoverst. Hours, 9to

5. Public Stance Sunday eve. Admission 50cents. 
Nov. 7.

MUN. E. IB. CXIANE

HAS great success In all cases of Nervous Debility, Liv-’ 
er. Bilious, and Female Complaints. At homo Mon

days, Tuesdays, Thursdays ami Fridays, from 10 to 2. 
No. 37East Brookline street, Boston. tf—Aug. 30.

A S. HAYWARD exercises his Powerful-Mag- 
-£■*.• netic Gift In healing the sick from 9 to 4, at 5 Davis 
street,. Boston. At other hourswill visit patients. Also 
sends Magnetized Paper. Paper 25 cents or more, optional.

AOS. FRANK CAMPBELL, Medinin, No. 14
ITA (Room 5) Indiana street, leading from Washington 
street nnd Harrison'avenue, Boston. Hours from 10 to 5.

Nov. 7.—4w* .

WA. DUNK LEE, Magnetic Physician.
• LYDIA F. GLOVER, AsslstnnU^UlXXrviiiuht sL,- 

Room 10. Will visit patients nt their residences^--. 
J*5?L20’_._______ '___ __
A YRS. M. MYRTLE, Unconscious Trance Me- 
HX'dlum for healing, vommunientlug nnd deviduphig. 
Madison place. Room I, rear 708 WuHhhigum st., Boston. 

Ai|g. 22.-I3W*_________ ________________________
mtS. 1IAKDV,

TRANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston.
Office hours from 9 to land 2 to 3. Dark Ulrde every

Friday evening. ir»w’-Aug. s.
\1KS. L. W. LITC1I, Clairvoyant Physician 

and Test Medium, 169 Court struct, Boston. Circles 
Sunday and Tuesday oven Ings. 4w»-()eL 24.
AIKS. C. H. WILDES, No. 3 Bullinch place, 
ILL Boston. Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 
II toll's. ■Aug. B.

HANNAH A. POLLARD, HealingandWriL
Ing Medium, 359 3d street, South Boston.

Oct. 31.—4w*
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
0 50 Dover street (formerly 23 D lx place). Dr. G. will at
tend funerals If requested. __ _________^"Lr^’CGJ^
]VI1^~^ L YOUNG, Healing and Business 

Muilhim, 285 Tremont, opposite Common street, Bos- 
ton, up two flights.______________4w*-Oct, 17.

DR. <4. W. McLBLLAN.

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, has taken rooms at 284 
Shawmut avenue, Boston. . l.'h\*—Aug. 15.

Mrs. ELDRIDGE, Clairvoyant Physician anil
Trance Medium, 7 oak street. Boston. 4w*—Oct. 17.

BRILLIANCY!
And promptness In the organ'attained by the PIANO' 

STOP—a great Invention. A beautiful toned Plano never 
requiring tuning, musicians Will appreciate It. Found 
only In GEO. WOODS & CO.’S ORGANS. Circulars free.

45* AGENTS WANTED. -G^

Cloth, plain.

Cloth, Kill....
Former price $1,

Fenner price $2,5(1.

81^00

.81.70

W* When aent by lunll, 25 conf* extra Tor poM- 
sgc,

For saM wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, al 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province 'street (lower 
tloor), Boston, Mass. * , it

Never to be Re-published.
HamoniaLPhitafr and Spiritualism

Beto EBooks
BOOK ON MEDIUMS;]

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS ANU INVOCATORS:
Tho Special Instruction of tho Spirits on 

tho Theory of alt kinds of Manifesta
tions; tho Moans of Communica

ting with tho Invisible World** 
tho Development of Medium

ship; tho Difficulties and
^-----------th Q p Q n gO rs th a taro to------ 7—~

bo Encountered in
tho Practice of 

Spiritism.

Bv s|H'clnl purchase wo possess all Ihe remainder of the 
Ural and milu edition of that highly-prized volume

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAUS,
Comprising a remarkHbie series of twenty spontaneous dis- 
cmnae* delivered by ..tim Harmimlal Philosopher id the 
city of-New York, hi HUM, emit led

MORNING LECTURES ’
Best judges pronounce these Inspirational led tires among 

the tliipst of ihe author’s productluna. It Is well to bear In 
mind that
No more CppicN of this Volume will 

ever be Printed,
the plates having been destrnyetl, In part, and other- 
wise appropriated; so Hint 11010 Ik the time for all rChdors 
of Mr. Davis’s works to purchase copies of

The Last Edition of a Rare Book.
1’rlce, bound In paper, reduced to 75* cents, postages 

■cents; bound hi cloth, $1,50. poMtugpqarents.
For salu wholesale ana retail,by the publishers, COLBY 

’& RICH, at No. U Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass. - tf

IMMORTELLES OF LOVE

BY

Ilcfo. Work ^bbcrtiscnuirts

Positive anil Negative
POW Dibits.

rnilE nmglrruntrolor the BONITIVK AND NBU. 
A ATIVF FOWDEItN ovm dhesiMj of all kinds, la 

wondrrDil beyond nil precedent. They do no vio
lence to the syxh'in, eaiiNlng no purging, no nnturjil* 
Inv, no tomlilng. no nnrrolicliig.

Hie VOMITIVES riire Neuralgia, Headache, Itheu- 
mntlMii, raiiiho! all kinds; Dlanlnea. Dysentery, Vein* 
ithig. IVimpepflln. Flatulence, Worms: all Femtile 
WcnkiiVMHMi nhd denMtgemeiits: FH«. Cramps, ML VI* 
lu*’ Duncr.Spasms; all high grades of Fever. Small Dox,
Measles, ft mn ni nitons.

j llriirt, Bladder. or any othrrorgairef the b<»ly:'Catarrh* 
—GoitNimplhiiir-BroiH'hitlii. Loughs. Gold*; Nrroftila 
’ j Nei vousness. .1 a(Iituti. NterpteMiieM, A<’.

The NMMTIVtM cun- 1’iiriiKMb. or Palsy, whoth- 
or d( the muM len or sensuH. as hi IH hi«In cm, DcnffecM 

i loss of taste, smell, feeling or mnthm; all Low Fevers, 
• such as the Typhoid and the T.vphnn.
1 Both Ihe POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE an) Utudod 
• In CIiIIIb and Fever.

Translated from tho French, by Emma A. Wood.
j®3wTlih w<nk Is pi luted on (hint tub'd paper, large I2mo,

401 pp. wwh <1 hoards, Mark nod gold, 
lev 81.50; pomtnKe fret*.

For sale wholesale awl retail by the publishers. <’<)LBY 
A RK’H. UI No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province

A Book for EvcryW'-MarriBil or Single.

BY J. O. BARRETT, 
Author of “ Spiritual Pilgrim," “ Looking Be

yond," “Social Freedom," die.
“What cannot bo trusted is not worth having.0’. " —Saul-Seen

Axiomatic—Radical-Spiritual.

Equality of the Sexes,
IVCox-al Tncldonts.

Perfected Marital Relations
IMPROVED CHILDHOOD DEMANDED.

Snpx’.odxxoss. of Homo
MATED SOULS IN' THE EDEN OF LOVE.

Mailed Poatpnhl 
at lhew? I’HKKNr

91.00 
..0,00

The Genesis and Ethics

Post mitre Money Order, or hy IlvgUtered letter, or 
by Draft on New York, orov i;*|>rrM,ilr<luriliig hum the 
amount tobewm. 5 rents if p>u srnd a Pom milrc .Money 
Order, oi 15 rent nil puis.... I hy RrglMrtrd Letter, Draft! 
or Express. If yoii^rml a Pud ollh r Honey Order, tell 
the Post-master to miikc. it imynble nt Million DM 
New York City.

AddrrM.
PROF. PAYTON SPUM E, M. IE,

13S Ki,Nt Kith Mreet. New York City.
For Mile nlao nt the Itnnnvr of Light ORlcr, fl 

MociCgitutery Finer. HoMon. .Hmm. if ih i A..

SPIRIT MEDICATED WATER?

CONJUGAL LOVE
IE

LADIES AT HOME
extra binding, fcl.io.

tt

. J. E. BRIGGS.
THE

PSALMS OF LIFE
.4 Compilation of PHufm*, ilymn». (.'hanh, An. 

them*, etc,, emliwlping the. Spiritual, 
Prog rewite. anil' Ihpormatorii Sen-

timent of the rreoe.nt Aga.:
Dy GTolux S. ^V.ctn.xxiN.

REMOVAL.
AfH^. MAKGAItl'.T FhX K ANE, ml Ho> He. 

Fox family, ) has renon'M ttom le i lonio i irs
o No. W5Seventh avenue. New Volk < ill. ISu* >fpt. 2d.

PROSPECTING MINES 
And Business Medium

This selection of mush* will be rerognlzed hy all who have . 
had experience hi singing, to' comprise turn’s with which I 
they have before nnd, ami around which associations gath- : 
er Inai hareeslnblhhud I hem as favorites. DmddlHon to 
these are several orlgln.il compositions and new arrange- I 
ments. Tlm rolledloii of chants will be found .unusually • - 
largG5 a feature 1 hat l heir rapidly Increasing use willin' 
once commend, and one which turnlshr.s a niimberof po
ems not suited to common tunes, but which will be highly 
valued,for the sentItuentH they represent.

Price, hoards $1,25, postage Hl cents: paper $1,90.’ iwwlngc 
4 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY X RK’H, at 
No. 9 Montpnnery Place, corner ot Province street (lower 
floor). Boston., Mass. ... tt

THE

INNER MYSTERY.
AN INSPIRATIONAL POEM.

' BY LIZZIE DOTEN.
This Poem was delivered by Miss Doten at n Festival 

commemorative of ihe twentieth aonlvri nary of the advent 
of Model 11 ’.‘phltualhm. held In Music Hall, Boston, 
March 31, Ikis.

Price :Gcenis, postage free.
For sale wholesale ami retail by CGLBY’ A RK’H, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lowvt 
floor), Boston.Mass, tf

Bound in tint d paper, beveled boards, $1,50, postage 12 
cents. Plain cloth $l,oo. postage 12cents.

. For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY
& HIGH, at No. 9 Montgomery I Mace, corner of Province 
strcot (lower floor), Boston, Mass.j tr

A f its. <’. B. FROST. 15 | 
42d sltcci. NewTmlt 

ot suite special!).attended tu

Work.^^ 
for all£“

835 per uvrk.

MRS. MARY TOWNE, Magnetic and Electric 
Physician, NX 9 .Great .limes'street. New York, 

Diseases of Women treated with gieal success. Clairvoy
ant Examinations made. Best <il references given., 

oci, 3.-tr. _ _ _ _ _
RSHl ITsE^^^ aniLTest
Med I uin. IH9 Fourth avenue, east side, near 12th si root, 

New York: Honrs from 2 to timid (tom 7 to 9 P. M. Clrrlei 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings. I3w*—Aug. 15.
MRS.M. LAING/f’iiiirvoyiiBt anil Mainutic

Physician, has returned ftom the West, and Is now 
al 139 Eighth lueniuq 2d douf stmth id 17th slr/ei, Now 
York, office hours horn 9 a. m. to i r. m. Will beat pa-.

Timwe mill Ilraiing
.ship at 'Xi Irving Place.
AUSTIN KENT <»N LOVE AND MAR- 

J v Rl AGE. I will mall my Book. ‘•/•Yre hurt.”, in paper 
cover, my Paffiphlel, "Mr*. Woodhull-and ■ lbr Social 
h-iwom," my Traci. ^fCouJugal hurt; The Tria unit the 
Fiilm." with one or Iwo other Pamphh uoi Tim in; and 
my Photograph, all iHr$i.uu. ur for so rents with ihe Pho-

THE SPIRITUALIST, the recognized weekly organ of 
tho educated Spiritualists of Europe, Is tho oldest 

newspaper connected with tho movement In Great Britain, 
and has a steadily increasing circulation in all parts of the 
world. -
\Among the contributors to Its pages are most of the lead

ing and more experienced Spiritualists, including many 
eminent in the ranks of literature, art, science, and the 
peerage.

Annual subscription to residents in any part of the Unit
ed States, three and a half dollars in gold, hi advance, by 
Post office Order, payable to E. W. ALLEN, 11 Avo Marla 
Lane, London, E. 0.  Oct. 10.

GEO. WOODS & CO,, CAMinHDGEi’onT, Mass.,

Oct.2L—lw_ and CHICAGO, Ill.
PATENT OFFICE,

46 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

BROWN BROTHERS bavehadaprofesslotmlexperlence 
of fifteen years. Send fur pamphlet of instructions.

Dec. 30.—cow _
PTYPriCVR APHV N A new book on the art of XlULivuJILlII XI11 Writing by Sound; a com

plete system of Phonetic Short Hand—the shortest, most 
simple, easy and comprehensive, enabling.any one, Ina 
short time, to report trials,$ speeches, sermons, Xc. The 
Lord’s Prayer Is written with >49 strokes of the pen, and 
140 words per minute. Tho unemployed should learn this 
art. Brice by mail, 50 cis. Agents wanted. Address T. 
W. EVANS & CO., 139S. 7th st., Philadelphia, Pa.

Aug, 15.—7 toow

Spiritualist Home/
CORNER of Harrison avenue and Beach street, Boston, 

entrance 40 Beach. Street ears pass the house from 
nearly every depot In tho city. S. p. MORSE, proprietor.

Oct. 31.-2 W

B. C. HAZELTON, 
Specialty Photographer,

140 Washington street, Boston, Mass. 
Sept. 12. ____________________________________

SOUL READING;
Or Psychometrical Delineation of Character.

MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
inaccurate description of their leading traits of character 
wd peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past and 
“ature life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
vbat business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
inccessful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those In- 
tending marriage; and hints to the innarmonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Frairio streets, 

Het. 3.—tf White Water, Walworth Co., W10«

POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 
describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per

sons, and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of tbissort will please send mo their bandwriting, 
state ago and sex, and if able, enclose $2,00.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210,Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia, 
Jan. 17.—t

Dr. Garvin’s Catarrh Powder.
ABAFE and reBabio remedy for tho cure of Catarrh in 

tho Head. Dh. Leavit. a celebrated Physician of 
his city, says: “I would not take five thousand dollars 

or an ounce of tho Powder in case I could not procure any 
aoro. 1 was reduced very low with Catarrh, and it cured 
ae.”। „
Mailed, Pout-paid, )1 Package.. 

at these prices: i 0 Packages. 8i,oo 
. 5,00

For sale-wholesale and retail by COLBY * HIGH, 
to. 0 Montgomery 1’lace, corner of Province street (lower 
feor). Boston, Masuf'’ \

at

872,00 EACH WEEK.
\ GENTS wanted everywhere. Business strictly legltb 

A mate. Particulars free. Address J. WORTH & CO.,
238 SouthBtli street, St. Louis, Mo. I9w*-0ct, 3.
TlR. J. If. NEWTON, Tubbs’s Hotel. Oakland, 

cal. Oct. 3.

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN,

Author of “Poems from tho Inner Life.” In this book 
Will bo found all the beautiful

Inspirational Poems
Given by Miss Doten since the publication of bar flrat vol
ume of'• rooms."
Illustrated with a Fino Stool Engraving of the 

Talented Authoress.
Priced,so, postage 20 cetrts; full gilt, tlOO, postage St 

cents.
For Rale wholesale and retail by the pubHahera, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Masa. eow

TRACTS FORTHE TIMES!
‘‘THE’TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE."

THE AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT SOCIETY
PUBLISH Radical, Spiritual 1st Ie and Reformatory Tracts 

to advance freedom of thought.
No. 1, “The Bible a False \V linens,” by Wm. Denton;
“ 2, “Thomas Paine’s Leiter to a friend un the publi

cation of the ‘Age of Reason ’ ”•
“ 3, “The Ministration of Departed Spirits,” by Mrs.

Harriet Beecher Slowe;
“ 4, “Human Test I many In favor of Spiritualism,” by

* °i

“ 7’
“ 8,
“ 0, “10,

Geo. A. Baron;
“Catechumen,” Translation from Voltaire;
“Humanity v#. Christianity,” by Henry C.

Wright; • •
“The Bible a False Witness,” No. 2, by Win.

Demon;
“Tho Blblc-ls it the Word of God?” by M. T.

Dole:
Spirit Manifestations,” by Win. Howitt:
History of David,” Extract from “Exeter

Hair’: ,
“11, “Modern Phenomena,” by AY in. Lloyd Garrison;
“ 12, “Christianity-What Is It?” by E. N. Wheeler;

The Bllde Plan uf Salvation,” by Rev. E. Har-“13, 
“14, 
“15, 
“10,

STARTLING FACTS
IN

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
By N. B. WOLFE, M. D.

Tho author says : " I have tlm honor of placing on record 
some startling ami significant phenomena occurring In 
Modern Spiritualism, which, to my mind, herald the dawn 
of a new and Important era to the world. That Is why I 
give them the prominence I do. What effect this record 
”vlll have upon the public mind, gives me little concern. 
Truth lias a good character, and can take care of Itself. 
Hoople who entertain opinions which are at all valuable, 
do not easily part with them: those who have no opinions 
will hardly bo Influenced by anything I have written.”

For\*le^vhoK^ by COLBY * BICH, at
No. 9 Montgomery 1’laco, corner of 1’rovluco street (lower 
floor,) Boston, Mass. _ _ ____ ___________ _____ cow
QUAKER TRACTS FOR THE TIMES, No. 1. 
& TRUELOVE: WHATITIS, AND WHAT IT IS NOT 
By A. B. Davis. With an appendix.

Price 6 cents, postage 1 cent.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A HIGH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

“17, 
“ 18,
“19,
“20,
“21,

23,
25,

rlson;
“The Protestant Inquisition,” by Rev. Charles 

Beecher; , ,
“The Persecuting Spirit of our Bunday Laws,” 

by Rev. W. Cathcart;- . .
“The Church of Christ a Dead Weight and Dis

turber of the Public Peace,” by Rev. L. L.
“OrthSox Blasphemy,” by Rev. J. L. Hatch
“Modern Spiritualism Defined Theoretically and 

Practically,” by A. E. Nowton;
“The Corrupting Inlluenceof Revivals,” by Rev.

T. Starr King; , w
“ Who are the Saints ? ” by tho author of “Exeter
“The Great Physician only a Quack,” by Wil

liam Denton; , .................... ,
“Peter McGuire, or Nature and Grace,” by Liz-

zle Doten;
‘Contradictionsof the Bible,” No. 1;
‘Contradictionsof the Bible,” No. 2:
‘A Pious Fraud,” by Rev. Edward C. Towne;
Thu Age of Reason, ’’ by Thomas Paine. 212 pp.AISO, "111UAKOMI ,svw«»,>, •’/ .......

12nio; price Hl,00, single, ncoplea*S,00; 
Aro now rcnily, anil will lie sent on receipt of orders. Ollier 
tracts aro In press. Contributions of literary matter or 
money are solicited from all who favor the objects of tho 
Society. A sample package of twenty-live assorted or se
lected tracts will Iio sent postpaid on receipt ot lwcnly-nvo

Price of tracts. 50 cents per 100, $5,00 nor 1000, postage 
free. A discount of 20 percent, made on all orders amount
ing to $10 and upwards. No orders will be filled unless cash 
Is enclosed. Mako P. O. Orders payable to order of Secre
tary. Send orders to “AMERICAN LIBERAL TRACT 
SOCIETY,” P. O. Box No. 518, Boston. Mass.

WILLIAM DENTON, PRESIDENT.
M. T. DOLE, SECRETARY. . ;
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
Moor), Boston, Mass. cow -May 10.

William Denton’s Works.
THE SOUL OK THINGS; OR, PSYOHOMET- 

Hit: ICKSKAItflinsAMl UISCOVI-.HIE.S. By William 
and Elizabeth M. F. Drnttm. Thin truly valuable ami ex- 
ceedhigly IntereMhig work has taken a phwe among dm 
atnmlanl literature of the day. ami Is Iasi gaining In pop
ular favor. Every Spirit milhl mid all soekeisafirr hidden

. truthashould read It. Prlee$l.5o. postage 2i» centk.
THE SOUL OF THINGS. Vids. II. itiid III. 

Containing over nd pages, 12mm. Ilhishalrd by more 
than 2Wengraving*. Pi lee per volume $2.ne. postage lh 
cents: the two volumes $:<,.7i. postage ;«i rent*.

LECTURES ON (1 E< )L( XIY, TH E PA ST AND 
FUTURE OF DUH PLA NET. A Great SrhmUlIc Work. 
Sidling rapidly. Pilrr$L5n. postage'Ji rents.

RADICAL RHYMES. A 1’imtieal Work. Prien
$1,25. postage 12 rents.

KADll’AL - DISUOUKSES ON RELIGIOUS’ 
SUBJECTS, delivered In Music Hall, Boston. Price 
$1.25, postage IB rents.

TIIEAiUU’XONUILABLEIU^^
UsU mid Geology, bi) pp. Price: paper, 25 edits. postage 
4 cents: cloth,'.vtri'tils, postage h rents,

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Price 15 cents,
postage 2 rents. ।

WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered in 
Music Hull. Boston, Sunday afternoon, Dee, Mh, 1bto. 
ITIrc Hh rnts. postage 2 < en(s.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHT^ ON THE 
BIBLE. For Common Sense People; Third edition—, 
enlarged hud revised. Price in cetitsrpostage 2 cents.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY ;.or, Spiritu
alism Siqiurlor to Christianity. Price 10 cunts, postage 
2 cents.

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL
IHM ISTBttE. I’rlce Wl'l'Ut.H. jmsblgeCii'tllH.

THE.DELUGE IN TIIE LIGHT OF MODERN
SCIENCES Price 10cents. : '

BE THYSELF, A Discourse. Price 10 cents,
postage 2 rents. - . '

THE GOD PROPOSED FOR OUR NATIONAL 
CONSTITUTION. A Lecture given in Musie Hall, Bos
ton, on Sunday afternoon, May 6th, 1872. Price 10 cents, 

~ postage 2 cents. ' 4 ’ •
For sale wholesale and retail hr COL in A RICH, at. 

No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston; Mass,. • vow

• Works of J. M. Peebles.
THE SEERS OF THE,AGES. Sixth Edition, 

This work, treating of ancient ScerMtynd Sages; of Spir
itualism In India, Egypt,China, Persia, Syria, Greece 
and Home: of the modern manifestations, with the doc
trines of Spiritualists concerning God. Jesus, Inspira
tion. Faith, Judgment. Heaven, Hell, Evil Spirits. Love, . 
tlm Resurrection anti Immortality, has become a stand- 
ard work In this and other countries. Price $2,w, post
age 32 cents. • ' .

JESUS^MYTII, MAN, OR GOD? Did Jesus 
Christ exist ? What are the proofs? Was lie man, begot
ten likeothcr men? What Julian and Olstis said of him. 
The Mural hilhtenre of Christianity and Healhonlsm 
compared. These mid other subjects are critically ills? 
cussed. Price 50cents, postage 4 rents,

WITCH-POISON; or, The Rev. Dr. Baldwin's 
Sermon relating to Witches, Hell, amt the Devil, re
viewed. This Is one of tho most seveieaud caustic things 
published against the orthodox system of religion. Price 
35 cents, postage I cents.

SPIRITUAL HARP. A fine collection of vocal 
music for the choir, congregation and social circle: Is 
especially adapted for use nt Grove Meetings, Picnics, 
etc. Edited by J. M. Peebles ami J. O. Barrett. E. II. 
Bailey. Musical Editor. Cloth, $2,00. Full gilt, $3.00; 
postage 20 cents. Abridged edition $1,00; postage 14

SP!RITUALISM DEFINED,AND DEFEND
ED; Being an Introductory Lecture delivered In Tem
perance Hall. Melbourne, Australia. Price 15 cents, 
tS sale wholesale anil retail by the publishers .COLBY

A RICH, nt No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass. eow .
FIFTH EIMTION-REVISED AND CORRECTED,

With a Stool-Plate Portrait of tho Author.

THE VOICES.

money.
retire Co,

;iatehil Im the 
ulm, •»!. Law- 
tft May:#).

SEND TEN CENTS lol HL A N IHCEW STUN E. Troy, 
N. Y., and obtain a large, highly IIIi»Hated Book on 

this system of vitalizing treatment. . If nci. a.*
Oils. IIAIiVEY, Uii'iiivs.s Cliiirviiyanl. Mag- 
ill inHIr Urallnelll. Ill o-urt si., llrau* Bah'li. Hmilb
Brooklyn, N. V. 9w* «»ct. m.

Life—Health--Happiness.
Mental Medicine: 

A THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL TREATISE

MEDICAL PSYCHOLOGY.
■ /ir i(gv. B'. r. i:vaxs. ,

•_ ’ ’ Author of .“The MenVal'<’unL”.’ ’•
One of thi* best, clearest and most pniotleal.t realises upon

light upon this great subject he could obtain treiii avers-. 
Mble sources, ami -heroin so Illuminates the subjert that

Three Poems.
VOICE OF’ NA TURK.

VOICE OF .1 PEERLE.
VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.

liy Warren Nnmner Barlow.
This volume Is startling In Its originality of purpose, and 

Is destined tn make deeper Inroads among sectarian bigots 
than any work that has hitherto appeared.

TIIK VOICE OF Nature represents God In the light of 
Reason and Philosophy—In His unchangeable and g’urlous 

•attributes. . ;•.....................
The Voice of a Pebble delineates the Indivluv ity of 

Matter and Mind, fraternal Charily and Love.
The Voice of!Sufekstition takes the creeds at heir 

worn, and proves by numerous passages from the BB ‘c that 
the God of Moses has l>een defeated by Satan, free the Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary I

Printed In large, clear type, on beautiful tint d paper, 
bound in beveled boards, nearly 200 pages.

rrlcuil,25; full gilt $1,50: postage 1« cents. •
For sale wholesale and retail by tlife publishers COLB\ 

A RICH, at No. fl Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass cow

debility from their sutlcring hdlow-beings. ,thb bonk I*, as a 
light shilling In a dark |dare. anil a guide to usehtnfess. 
The'imture of- ihe force employed'- iheqmHitieaimns of the 
practitioner-Ihe meilnwls «»l applying Hie 1«»ire aturthu 
insults to be obtained under vat leu r«milltl|ms- meeh-atly' 
slated, and Ina maimer that i ruder* tills treat hen -.landard 
work of study and reteicure by students of pqn tirai psy. 
clndogy. .. .

Price. $1,25, postage I I •rent< . ' ;

The Mental Cure.
nr iinr. ir. i'. hvaxs.

The Philosophy of Life: 'Illustrating Ilir Intliiein'r Of (ho 
Mind <m Ihe Body, both hi health and disease, ami J he- Psy- 
chologh al Mcihutl of Treatment. Ml Pip Thu work has rc- 
celvru (heencomiumso[ able rrlIles, and IsnmshhTrd oiiq 
of the besl IwiokH hi Ihe EBglLh language, adapted io both 
slck niHlw<df. al.su. Ihe physician, and shows how persons 
can ward nil and eradicate disease without m»dlH)ir. It 
contains more sound philosophy hi regard in the laws of life 
ami health tiian all the medical works In ihu libraries.

Price $l,5o, postage is rents.

The Vital Magnetic Guro.

The Philosophy of Health: A Treatise upon tlm Electric, 
Magnetic, ami Spiflt-Lifc Fun es of the Human System, 
aim their Application to the Belief ami (’ureor all Curable 
Diseases of the Mind ami Body. It glyes Imnuetions for 
belli heftier and.pat lent as tar ns is pi m t leal, :m?l must be
come a standard work, us these miliinil Turbos are.eternal 
and universal.

Price $LM, postage 18 rents. ♦.

Nature’s Laws in Human Life.
■The. Philosophy ofHappiness: or an Exposition of Nplrlt- 

uallsiu. embracing the various opinions of extremists, pro 
and eon. Distinguished Theologians.. Professors, D. D.s, 
ami others In opposition to Its truthfulness: Normal, Inspi
rational ami Tram o Speakers mid Writers In favor. 308 pp. 
Is Immortality Universal? Knowledge of Nature’s laws 
mid thedesttnvof the human race result In happiness, also 
provesan antidote to “ Free Love”t*m. Tile Heat Ise Is des
tined to do a great work. Inns much as It deals with princi
ples ami laws that relate to the material ami splrh-llfe. 
Giving dHhfn-nt persons’ views as do other wmk has, tho 
subject should Interest humanity more than all others.

Price $1,50, postage 18 cents.
The above books are for sale wholesale and retail by tho 

publishers, COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
corner of Province street (lower tloor). Boston. Mass.

MY EXPERIENCE,
OR _

FOOTPRINTS OF A PRESBYTERIAN
TO

BY FRANCIN II. SMITH
An interesting account of “sittings” with various mo- 

dlums, by a Baltimore gentleman, which led hint to reject 
Presbyterianism and embrace Spiritualism. Many Inter
est Ing messages are given.

Price75 cents, j»ostage free.
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THE PROOF PALPABLE OF IMMORTALITY.

For the elas—'molality founded hi class-interests, nn mere 
social fictions, or oil a-uim J religiou- authority, llliil wholly 
uncontiinod hv facts, spiritual -eienee has therefore little 
TVHpci’t. It distiliglli-lles hi-tWill Wlint J. S. M i 11 refer- to 
a* mn'.atyr-daf'd i ami m i'-,i i-'. ■ . proportioning its lineom- 
proml.-iiig deiinm-cHion outlie hitler to its liberal charity anil

badm— in fi l ling and cliaraiter, and are wrongs which no 
.sane p"i-oii qm-lion-, the former (m-da pr-AiGhi) ni:cy Im

c Such were also the views of Spinoza, in whose system God 
. is nut a judge who inflicts punishment. The sin or crime 
I punishes itself. Sir. is privation, and privation is nothing 

positive, and is entitled evil In reference to our human un
derstanding only, not to the understanding of God. This, too, 
is-the Buddhist notion of sin, according to which every act, 
word, or thought has its consequence, which will appear 
sooner or later in the present or some future state. Reward 
or punishment is simply the inevitable effect of h'<un (fate or 
consequence), which works out its own results.

The facts iff materialization show that after he quits tins 
terrestrial sphere man retains his triune nature; that helms 
still a faculty relating him to matter and to earth ; a spiritual 
body ; and an inscrutable spiritual principle.

The-piiitinan, when brought within the material sphere, 
dues not represent the spirit in the lullm-ss of its faculties; 
lie is under the law of limitations: in the lowest of his three

nl ihcii limy differ in opinion ; violation- ni.ulv im-
perative often by a n 
all the wbile may be 
con'i'ieUtioU', and : 
higher moral -anetiyi 
can make le" bindin

■i y respect honorable ami

of which no Phari-aie clamor

no man in know ingly vieiniH.
•ential to virtue ; that 
- in accord with the

~ TaFte-j TIiMiiay explain why there is so iiHTeln)mt“ISTHIsntv 
l-iying in the conversation of materialized or partially mate- 
i ializuiL^pirits. The more they descend into the environments 
iff matter the more do their bigger faculties become closed. 
Thus the descriptions they give us of the spirit-world are often 
eiiutlieting and confused'; they mistake fantasies for reminis
cences, and even their recollections of their life on earth be-

whole tom-।d Oriental wi-dom, which a-sumes that whoso
really ^ mn-t .'linn them ; that mora'kjXil i' f rom mis
conception, and In Im cured by Dm pure vision of truth. No 
Spiritualism tells us that violations of moral purity and right 
leave their mark-on the spirit-body just as sins against the 
laws of Health injure'the physical body ; ami a sane man, 
knowing Dm one fact, Would be as solicitous to escape spirit- 

’ “mil "deiprmity as a- sane man knowing that a certain diet 
would harm him physically would be anxious to shun it.

Thus all violation' of divine law carry their penalties with 
them, and persistence in sin, when its dire ninseqiiences lire 
made-known, is simple In-amity ; but God's processes toward 
the whole intelligent: creation being remedial and never vin- 

^Iletive, the insanities of men and spirits must have nn end.
Knowledge, in its highest sense therefore, virtue, fund
Socrates is right. t'Satan’s true name in ignorance. All

eome mix. d and inaccurate.
Swedenborg tells us that “such spirits are adjoined to man 

;i' lie himself is as to affection or love.” He cautions us, 
and with reason, against tlie arts nnd deceptions practiced by 
tlje malignant and impure. 1 have heard of a powerful me- 
ditiin for physical manifestations through whom impure 
spirits, partially materialized, have come, and indicated their 
character by their acts. This shows that the repeated warn- 

. ings of Swedenborg and other seers against low and unscru- 
| pulous spirits should be carefully heeded. Purity of heart 
j and purpose and an indexible resolve to resist all promptings 

to evil, constitute the only state in which the prosecution of 
■ spiritual investigations through mediuitiihip should be ven

tured on. Safety is to be found, notin ignoring the subject 
; and refusing to investigate, but in studying it under the 
, right conditions and with a clean heart and .will.
| As a general rule, like attracts like; but evil spirits may 
i trF.to control a rightly disposed medium, and, in order to doevil ptini-hes itself, anil Dilts tends to abolish itself,) . . .

Xml Dins in the light iff .Spiritualism, Die moral law is not Gils, my affect a purity which is foreign to their nature, 
an arbitrary code imposed by an omnipotent law giver; I The utmost caution should be practiced in all our dealings 
rather is it a series of beneficent provisions which are simply I "llh these still fallible and imperfect beings. We should test 
" a formulated expression of the law of our well-being." Sin j them very much as we would strangers in the flesh, who come 
Is tliat iibu-e of our moral nature which injures and retards I to us without satisfactory credentials. The best mediums, it 
spiritual growth. An intelligent spirit can nt oneejeadjn should Im remembered, are s,cities, subject to impressions 
•what we are, all that we /mrc been ; for our whole moral life from both good and evil influences. Tliat the evil sometimes

one of us, nml yet we overlook it; for, in‘tlie words of Schil
ler : "That is the truly secret which lies ever open before us, 

Amt tho least seen Is that which the eye constantly sees.”
How much of discontent and of neglect of life’s grand op- 

portunities is traceable to unbelief in a future state! There 
are some persons so happily constituted tliat they “ do not 
need Dje smart of guilt to make them virtuous, nor the re
gret of folly to make them wise ;” persons who seem as if 
they needed not the spur of belief to induce them to cultivate 
thi'ir moral and intellectual natures ; who appear to inherit 
their morality as they do their gentle manners, and to shrink 
from vice as naturally as they would from vulgarity. But 
these are exceptional natures.

“Iain always very much attached to this life,” writes 
Alexander Humboldt to Varuhagen, “having learned from 
you that, according to Kant’s doctrine, there is not much to 
boast of after our dissolution."* And yet, witli a strange in
consistency, this man, as lieTiy on his ilfatlFlMlrwiltlrttre" 
sun’s rays streamed in at the window, could say : " How 
grand these rays I they seem to beckon Earth to Heaven I” 
The heart was too strong for the speculative intellect; and 
the great ijaturalist’s last utterance was a realization of the 
idea of immortality.

William Humboldt, different in many respects from bls bro
ther Alexander, accepted the philosophy of Spinoza, and did 
not believe in the continuance of our individuality into an- 
tbtherlife. “I must avow it frankly," said he, “ that, right 
or wrong, I do not hold much to Die hope of another life. I 
would not make for myself another existence out.of my hu
man ideas, and yet it is impossible for me to make it out of 
any other. I regard death with absolute calmness, but with
out desire or enthusiasm.”

How soon a man’s opinions get to be his loves! Aman 
argues in favor of annihilation till at last he gets to hope for 
it, to court it I Pride of opinion and other subtle forces help 
on the consummation. What powers of acclimation in Die 
human soul when it can thus learn to prefer the air of Die 
charnel-house to the breeze on the lining hills bathed in God's 
sunshine! ,

Francis W. Newman, author of “Theism, Doctrinal and 
Practical,’’ and many other estimable works, writes (1873), 
in regard to a future life, that Ills desire is “ here very feeble;” 
and he thinks that “ either poetical fancy, or moral specula-
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Miss Lizzie Doten, upon taking her seat as the medium, 
said she had never before attempted anj tiling like it—to sit 
down and go into a trance to answer questions. She simply 
tried it ns an experiment, and invoked the sympathy and 
good will of those present.

The first question proposed was: Are spiritual manifesta
tions inevitable because of existing natural laws, or are they ‘ 
given by authority, and sent for u specific purpose?

The spirit replied : They nre both. The natural law would 
be the authority. The natural law is also a spiritual law. 
All spiritual manifestations come from a world of causes 
whose laws find expression in the natural world. Spiritual 
manifestations belong to the great law of progress and devel
opment of Die human nice. It was destiny, and ordered from 
the. commencement that they should be made known, not 
only in the past but in the present, when the human mind lias 
progressed so far that it stands face to face with tho spirit- 
world. As each mind Is developed it becomes an instrument 
for the expression of divine truth. What belongs to a few 

’Wlll'fliiallrlmlong-tirthirwhole-nieerfor-the-hiw-of-spiritual----  
manifestations is universal in its application.

Second Question.—Admitting that nil are mediumistie, 
how may we determine whether we are controlled by embod
ied or disembodied spirits?

Answer.—That cannot be determined at the present stage 
of human development. The question involves that of iden
tity. if you can determine the individuality, you can tell, 
it happens that the medium at this moment is not fully under 
control of the spirits out of the body, because tlie minds in 
the body partially influence this negative brain. It may hap
pen that there-is present some powerful mind, one perhaps 
who has exerted an influence over the medium before, and 
his influence will be felt. Hence you should not take any 
communication as authoritative.

The modus 'vperandi of control by disembodied spirits is 
somewhat in this way : The medium becomes passive. Un
consciously slie begins to breathe deeply and with rhythmical 
motion, thereby establishing a connection between the vibra- 

. Dons of her own brain and the mind of the spirit. If tho nie-

Is revealed in our physiognomy. We cannot wrong another 
without first wronging ourselves :

, • *• th* that wihujs lib ti Inui
Wroh^ hliUM^f iiim|'i% and rtvr Im*:h« about 
A HHH uuint <»f justice hi bin luvaht.”

His Nemesis attends him like his shadow, becomes a part of 
liis very hature, never to be wholly separated from him, and 
lo be.silenced only when the necessity for rebuke is super
seded hy tlie penitence that is made manifest preparation 
and reform.

It was the conclusion of Unit saintly man and deadly foe 
of witches, Richard Baxter, ns he advanced in life, that the 
good are not as good, nor the bad as bad ns we are apt to sup
pose. “Nearer approach nnd fuller trial," he says, "doth 
make the la^aptiear more weak and faulty than theirnd- 
mirers at a distance think. And 1 find that few are so bad as 
<!ensorio*i< professors do imagine. In some, indeed, 1 find 
that human nature is corrupted into a greater likeness to 
devils than 1 once thought any on earth had been. Hut even 
in the wicked usually there is more for grace to take advan- 

-tage of, and more to testify for God and holiness, than I once 
believed there had been.”

Spiritualism enforces upon us this divine lesson of charity. 
That part of a man’s nature which we encounter on this nor- , 
mat plane of'terrestrial life is not the whole of his being. 
The soul is’three fold in its manifestations; and conscious
ness is not limited by that hoi izon within which it seems en
closed in our common waking state.

In that high interior state manifest in lucid somnambulism, 
the intuition- that are ordinarily latent become often so active 
that the individual seems to reverse his modes of thinking on 

• many subjects; ids affections are wakened and touched, and 
his whole character is elevated. 1 have known a somnambule 
in whom this difference between the two states was very 
marked. In her case conventional habits of thought would 
seem h»t in the impulses of an enthusiasm Dint looked on all 
created things as divine, and regarded nothing in its place ns 
common or unclean. Caterpillars, insects, and even reptiles, 
from which she would shrink alarmed when nw'ake, would 
rouse in her, when somimmbulie, the tenderest sympathy and 
regard. She would take them in her hands without Die slight- 

(j est repugnance. Persons ivho were objects of antipathy to 
her in .her normal condition, would excite very different emo
tions in her when she’ivus placed on rapport with Diem, and 
could scan Diem with her spiritual vision. Everywhere, even 
in the sinful and depraved, she would seem to detect some 
sanctifying ray of Dm divine splendor.

In his “ Facts in Mesmerism” Townshend relates a similar

prevail is not to be wondered at; and we should be prepared 
accordingly for fraudulent manifestations, mingled with the
genuine.

In the triune principle is the key to much that may seem 
incomprehensible both in the microcosm of man.and in the 
macrocosm of God. 'Vo have seen that for a spirit to mani
fest himself in the earth-sphere there, must be conditions ; 
there must be a conditioned medium, and the spirit himself 
must undoubtedly come within limitations that make him 
different from what lie is in his nornia! stat?, and these limb, 
tations may be adapted to the character and state of. the me
dium. This triune principle extends through all degrees of 
being till it brings the Supreme himself into relations to liis 
created universe, and these constitute his state of limitation 
as expressed in ^future.

In tills principle man has his assurance of an unending ex
istence. lie has been brought into being by a power beyond 
himself, and that power must be the universal power of Na
ture, of which he is a part; and the very essence and-life of 
this Nature is the triune God himself in ids self-limited and 
relative state ; and since out of God’s life no life can utterly 
fall or.be Hung “ns'rubbish to the void," what we call 
dissolution is change and progress, and there is no actual 

'death.

experience. His somnambulic patient, E. A., a French youth 
of fifteen, was, from early associations in Varis, a thorough 
materialist, rejecting all belief in God and a future life. Hut 

Tn his slate of lucid somnambulism all this was Changed ; nor 
must it be supposed that lie here merely reflected tlie views of 
his mesmerizer, for there was ample evidence to the contrary.

“Utterly unsentimental in Ills natural state,” says Town
shend, ” he seemed always, when somnambulic, to take pleas
ure in losing himself in Imaginations of another world. All 
the hard incredulity which characterized him when awake 
was gone. His willfulness was become submission; his pride, 
humility ; and, in proportion as lie seemed to kmuy more, he 
appeared to esteem himself less. Often would lie regret the 
errors of his waking hours, and speak of bis natural state as 
•of an existence apart. Often would he exclaim, ‘ How I wish 
I could always see things as I do now ." There is not a per
son who saw him in the mesmeric state but remarked Hie 
change for the better his physiognomy underwent. Ills af
fections, also, were enlarged. Egotistical in general, and dis
playing but little sensibility, he, in tlie mesmeric state, show
ed all the warmth of a kind-hearted nature."

The state of lucid somnambulism miLst not be confounded 
with those imperfect developments in which some of the 
moraPfaculties seem paralyzed or perverted. Thus we hear 
of.persons who, conscientious in their waking state, have, 
when somnambulic, been guilty of theft or murder. These 
are simply states of insanity, either produced by tlie obses
sion of malignant spirits, or by the predominance of the ani
mal nature during the abnormal lethargy of faculties tliat 
might exercise a restraining influence.

The teachings of Spiritualism thus lead us to regard sin ns 
spiritual disease, to bo remedied only by an entire reforma
tion of tlie will, the affections, and the habits ; and not as that 
mystic irreparable offence against an Infinite Being, which 
only an infinite vicarious expiation can atone for and remove. 
On the contrary, sin is an offence against the sinner himself, 
and his punishment will be to realize the fact in all Its hide
ousness ; and, as memory is everlasting, so, in a certain sense, 
his sin and its punishment liave in them an element of im
mortality, however purified he may become by penitence and 
good deeds. What more fearful punishment for the evil doer, 
can be imagined? . .

Many of the early Christian Fathers took a view of sin not 
very different from this. According to Origen, evil is the only 
thing which has the foundation of its being in itself and not 
in God, and which is, therefore,-founded in no being, but is 
nothing else than an estrangement from the true Being, and 
has only a subjective and no objective existence at all, and is 
in itself nothing.

“ It has been asked," says St. Thomas Aquinas, " If there 
isja God, whence comos evil? We should rather conclude 
thus: If there is evil, there is a God, for evil would have no 
existence without order in tlie good, the privation of which js 

<0V11.” I

- Recently nt a meeting of tlie British Association, Dr. Hook
er, exhibited a plant which captured and digested flies. Re
ferring to this, a well-known secular leader, who prides him
self on his outspoken atheism, remarks : ? The intelligent 
power which planned vegetable traps to catch insects, and 
stew them to death, wou^* hardly be worth worshiping,” 
Here there is a double begging of the question : first, we are 
called upon to admit that there is a regular design or.plan 
after the manner of human contrivers,; and secondly, that 
death is a calamity to the insects, instead of being what it may 
be for all that We know to the contrary, namely, the means of 
a rise in being.

The higher Pantheism is universal life, tlie life of God ; but 
to say tliat the universe is God is to admit the universe and 
to deny God. 'God is something more than the universe, even 
as man is something more than his mortal body. ■

Spiritualism fixes nn creed, but from all creeds adopts what
ever truth is reconcilable to the reason. Among the new re
ligious sects of Germany is one bearing the name of“ Confes
sors of the Message of Truth, Liberty and Love.” Spiritual
ism would, I think, have little to find fault with in their creed 
(as far as it goes), which is as follows :

“ 1. 'Weticknowledgethe world’tobea unity of infinite space 
and time, the creative energy of which wc call World-Spirit. 
2. We acknowledge that humanity Is one of tlie Innumerable 
forms in which the. World-Spirit .manifests himself in the 
series of his developments; that humanity is progressing in 
alt ways, and that it should be everyman’s task to assist in 
this Improvement with al! liis powers. 3. We acknowledge 
the indestructibility of Essence in all'the phenomena of the 
World Spirit, and. consequently, also in myn, and we there
fore consider death to be only the transition Into a new form 
of temporal existence. 4. We ack nowledge that there must be 
a retribution for all actions,1 but that this is only of a temporal 
nature. 5. We acknowledge, that all those actions are good 
which are in harmony with the principle of the Essence, 
equality of all men, and which tend jo the progress of hu
manity ; and that all actions not in accordance with this are 
objectionable, ii. Wo acknowledge the notion of God, as the 
Idea of absolute perfection, to be a postulate of the human

tlon, or both together, originated the conception alike among 
barbarians and civilized men 1"

Hut Spiritualism shows that no explanation of tlie belief in 
immortality could be further than this from the practical 
truth.

David F. Strauss, author of “ The Old Faitli and the New;" 
tells us that the prospect of the “eternal persistence of life ” 
would fill him “ with dismay," Innocent and interesting 
timidity I As if this good Mother Nature could not be trust
ed I. As if she will not proportion our future horizons to our 
future capacities and needs—taking care that, as our day, 
ourstreugth.shall.be! '•

Mr. Leon Case, in an extraordinary communication to tlie 
.Springfield (Mass.) Republican of Oct. 30th, 1874, in' which, 
after an eight days’ examination of the phenomena through 
tlie Ed ly family at Chittenden, Vt., ho expresses his belief 
confidently in the genuineness of tho manifestations, remarks: 
“ I cannot awaken in myself a single pulse of desire for im- 
nortality, however blest." But ho has naively admitted, 
ust before: "I attribute the fact of my lacking desire there, 
0 mi) lony conviction that death is the dissolution of all indi; 

tiduality." lie hiid held the opinion, and argued for it till it 
became his love, and it was a serious- disappointment to him 
to receive confirmatory and palpable evidence of a life be
yond the present. Wisely does Solomon warn us: “Keep 
thy heart with all diligence, for out of it are the issues.of 
life.”:’ As we think,- we are. Habits of thought in a certain 
direction willmake even ghastly death appear more lovely to 
us than imniortal life.

Indifference to life, present or future, is always an excep
tional, an artificial, a morbid state of mind. Often it may 
spring from the absence of those affections which play so im
portant apart in making a reunion with beloved objects an 
irrepressible craving of the heart. Often it is a growlh of 
forces and of habits, among which intellectual pride and a 
wish to differ from the common herd of men are prominent.

Thomas Buckle (1822-1862), eminent as a thinker and 
author, and very near to beluga Spiritualist when he died,f 
rests the evidence of immortality mainly upon.the universali
ty of the affections; upon tlie yearning of every mind to care 
for something out of itself. For him, as for most men, tlie af- 

.fcctions cry out for a future life, and he says, in words which 
every sound heart that knows what it is to love profoundly 
will be likely to respond to—“The doctrine of immortality is 
the doctrine of doctrines; a truth compared with which it is 
indifferent whether anything else be true. It is a belief 
which, if eradicated, would drive most of us to despair.”

Spiritualism, while it founds the fact of immortality main
ly on phenomenal prooU, shows that, tile affections and the 
moral nature are prescient in their yearnings, anil justifies all 
their demands.

" If there is no life beyond the present,” says. Edward La- 
boulnye, “ then is this one a lie and a mockery.—Imniortality- 
is something more than u recompense ; it is the fulfillment, the 
justification of life.”

"We must be immortal,” say:? Berthold Auerbach, “ or it 
were a cruelty to let us men alone know that we must die. 
The moth does not know that he must die: he thinks the 
burning light is a gay and brilliant flower, and he dies in the

reason.
“The ethics deduced from this are : 1. The commands of 

Liberty: Be moderate, be true, be clean, be industrious, be. 
economical, be free. 2. The commands of Justice: Offend 
not, ill-treat not, betray not,malign not, kill not, cheat not, 
steal not. fl. The commands of Love: Be courteous to all; 
be charitable; cultivate the good affections; be forgiving ; be 
compassionate with Die unhappy ; be cheerful with the hap
py ; assist the poor; tend the sick ; protect the weak.”

All that is true in this, Spiritualism would supplement nnd 
render more positive and distinct. It would teach that in the 
transition through death we carry our human memories ant 
affections and all the knowledge that we have gained in the 
earth-life; that the departed spirit has tlie power and the 
privilege, under certain conditions, of revisiting earth, seeing 
those it left behind, and communicatiug'with them, directly 
in their higher, or indirectly in their lower states of conscious
ness ; that we gravitate to what we find congenial; that we 
mold our spirit bodies by every thought, act and affection of 
tlie earth-life ; tliat there is a principle in our very nature 
which punishes all violations of divine order, and, sooner or 
later, in this werld or in another, works reformation without 
other compulsion than that'of experience and knowledge; 
that all the truths and all the good examples and all the reli
gions of tlie past are our heritage, from which we may select 
and assimilate what we need for our spiritual growth ; that 
good or bad influences may be attracted by the state of the 
will and the affections; tliat earnest prayer is no mere shout
ing into a void, answerless and echoless, but Die expression of 
a true spiritual instinct, the very life-principle of religion, and 
having an efllcncy proportioned to the right spiritual condi
tions under which it is exercised ; that the highest wisdom is 
to trust rationally in God and to worship him especially by- 
doing liis’will, as indicated in the laws of Nature and the hu
man soul, and by laboring for the universal good.

flowery flame."
“The message with which Spiritualism purports to lie 

charged," says Mr. St. George Stock, “ is simply this-pT/ie 
dead are still alive. Thus it addresses itself to the social affec
tions; and turning to the self-regarding element in human 
nature, it says: ‘As you make yourself, so shall yon be, here 
and hereafter. There is no magic of water, or faith, or an
other’s righteousness to save you from the effects of your own 
conduct.’ The belief in a future life Spiritualism professes to 
establish by the only method which can carry conviction, 
namely, by offering positive evidence.”

To refuse to look into the .strange and incredible is to neg
lect oftentimes the most precious opportunities of discovery. 
Hypotheses Dint have been jeered at as wild and monstrous 
by practical men have been a clew to the grandest results. It 
has frequently needed a huge amount of credulity to persist 
in experiments which, in their success, liave contributed 

'largely to human welfare.
Seven years before the. occurrence of (he spiritual phenome

na at Hydesville, 1 had been introduced to many cognate facts 
and phenomena through a sensitive in whom 1 had Induced 
Die state of mesmeric somnambulism. In her highest state of 
lucidity she would frequently profess to see and converse 
with spirits. But though 1 had the amplest reason to believe 
in her intelligence and good faith, I was not sufficiently pos
sessed by Die spiritual hypothesis to devote myself to follow
ing tlie phenomenal vein out to satisfactory results. Had 1 
done so, I now see that 1 might have anticipated many of the 
facts, at which I have since laboriously arrived.

In 1778 Anton Mesmer made his appearance in Paris, and 
the phenomena by means of the mesmeric passes became 
known. In 1784 the Marquis de Puysegnr showed tliat a 
state of somnambulic clairvoyance could be induced by mes
merism ; ami many experimenters, both in Germany and 
France, caught glimpses of those further marvels whicli Mod
ern Spiritualism has since made common.

dium is agitated, her breath will come irregularly, the brain 
will move irregularly, and there will be irregular vibrations. 
When the mind is calm, the surface of the brain is placid, the 
thoughts of spirits are reflected or impressed upon the brain.

You cannot decide the question. If the medium affirms 
that it is spirits out of the body, she may herself be deceived. 
If what is given is of a high order, above the reasoning ca
pacity of any one in the body present, you have your answer. 
It is not the speaker, however, but the word spoken, which is 
authoritative.

Third Question.—Are all mediums protected by a guardi
an or a band of spirits? If so, can any other spirits control 
Die medium except with their consent? If they can, what 
protection has the undeveloped medium against evil spirits?

Answer.—They are not. This assertion may appear dog
matic, and not be acceptable. -It would be the depth of mis- 
,ery for any one spirit to be compelled always to foliowand 
a.tt<md_anjiidividiial mortal. And it would be tlie greatest 
injury to the individual. He is to learn through his own mis
takes ; ay, his own sins and follies. lie must not be tender
ly carried in the bosom of the angel world. He must use his 
own powers. He must learn through his own errors.

But " He has given his angels charge concerning you." A 
gieat law regulates all these questions of spiritual guardian
ship. Some have spiritual fathers and mothers, teachers and 
guardians ; some have brothers and sisters, and some stand 
alone—are so unfortunate as to have no special ones to lead 
or guide them. But are any really alone? No. The'soul 
cries out for help, and no cry ascends but finds an answer. 
As we hear tlie inarticulate sobbings of a dumb creature, so 
the cry of a living soul for some spirit to come and cast its 
arms about it and sustain it, is heard, because it is a necessity. 
For every want there is a supply.

There are all varieties of mediumship. Some-have attend
ant teachers. If these are powerful enough to keep off adverse 
influences, they will. If not, such may come in. You mis
take if you think spirits have unlimited power. You mistake 
if vou think good spirits are more powerful than bad.

For example, we control the medium. She isTn all things. 
passive and obedient. She cares for her body because it is 
our instrument. But it happens she is with some friends, and 
becomes over-fatigued. Returning, she eats heartily of Indi
gestible viands. She has placed herself in a condition where- ■ 
by we cannot make her a perfect instrument. There are cer- . 
tain spirits who come in through the avenue of a diseased ! 
liver. They are adverse spirits. We are obliged for a time 
to leave her to her fqte till she purifies her system. When I 
she gives herself to us a harmonious instrument, we can again > 
influence her. It is her own state tliat determines what in- , 
fluences are exerted upon her. If we find physical bodies pure and sweet 
—the “harpor a thousand strings” harmoniously attuned, wo ran come, z 
and swoop our fingers over those strings, and they will give forth per
fect melody'without'discord. But when there Is confusion and strife 
hr tho instrument, then evil, or low, undeveloped spirits will coino In, 
nnd discord follows. Just as Horn swamps and low grounds noxious vapors 
rise'. Make yourselves pure, and pure spirits will control you.

Fourth Question.—At what period of gestation does the human em- 
brvo become a living soul ?

Tho question now presented would serve for a long discourse. We 
would be oli'lged to first define what asoul Is; to tell you flrat that all 
thingsnre Inspired with the mind of the Divine: that not a grain of sand 
but lias a soul. As man has progressed from tho lower orders, ho has 
taken unto himself the soul of all lower things. It has been a theory of 
the past that all things can be resolved Into original atoms. And all atoms 
have a soul.

The first letter of tho spiritual alphabet Is a point—an atom—the Infl- I 
nltely little, as liwompiehenslble to yon ns the Infinitely great. Hero III 
this Infinitely small atom Is a soul, and tills soul most become conjoined to 
another soul. In thlsnioni Is tho capacity for expansion and contraction, 
for attraction and repulsion. Every atom Is a magnet attracting some
thing, and giving out something.

The soul of the human being exists before conception. This little lin- 1 
man atom, which can only bo seen by tho magnifying glass, has a soul, 
and a'luiman soul. Il Is Impressed with the hb tory of tho past; It Is an 
emanation from a human being, anil Is Impressed with all tho knowledge - 
of that human being. Thu truth of this you will yet perceive and accept. 
It is Impressed with all human ideas, anil placed in its proper receptacle, 
In Its holy of holies, it will manifest IJself as a human^ioul: if otherwise, 
Its progress Is arrested, and It awaits an opportunity to fulflll Its destiny. 
Placed In Its holy sanctuary it aggregates to Itself a body and spiritual 
elements through the mind of tho mother.

Every hitman being Isa magnet with a positive and negative polo con
nected by and through the spinal co'unin. Divide a magnet mid It still ; 
has these poles. So tho germ of life has (lie positive and negative still. 
Reeansiiof the sexual association a new life, a new action Is established. 
Thebialiiof the mother becomes more receptive. While your bodies are ’ 
fed by rood, your nervous system is foil by the spiritual atmosphere. The 
mother should bo surrounded by all that Is tender and kind and beautiful, 
that the angels may come and feed hor. Shall the child be burn of Godand 
the angels, or simply of human parents?

It was a living soul before It knew the power of gestatlop, before It know 
conception. But when It Is advanced to the quickening period, when her 
thought and feeling cannot control It and It passes out of tho body, It will 
go forward as a living soul, will develop Itself In the spirit-world. Before 
Hint period It must lie nurtured and brought up. It Is a great misfortune,; 
a sin against the Holy Ghost, when one of these little ones Is sent back 
again-one of these little spirits suppressed. It will not be forgiven In the ' 
next world, neither to the father or mother, for there both are hold alike 
responsible. Il becomes most truly a human soul when It has passed the, 
quickening period. It Is not truly humanized until that time.

We liave spoken Imperfectly. Wo asked the medium to submit to tho 
trial, and she hns done so. .

A song followed by Mr. Locke.
Dr. II. B. Storer was then entranced mid said:
Friends, we desire to say that II Is best to change tho order of exercises, 

that your minds be not overtaxed In one direction. We propose to make 
some experiments In regard to what Is known as mind-reading. Wo de
sire to have tho whole subject of man's relations to tile spirit understood. -• 
We are willing that the experiments bo tried with our medium which 
have excited Intetest In dllferent cities, and among scientific men.

It Is well that some men are distinguished by their real attainments, for 
If It were not thus, there would be so much assumption on tho part if 
those who know little or nothing, as to throw doubt upon all Intellectual 
superiority.

There are those whose egotism far transcends their attainments. Tins' 
occupy the world's attention simply liecnusu they thrust themselves Inta 
noHee. Experiments are for the people, and they are In order until experi
ments are no longer needed. Those who dogmatize concerning what can . 
lie and cannot lie, prove that they are In need of education themselves, am) 
Hint they have mil yet discovered that they are children. •1

We desire that these tests may be of a character to satisfy all. Let twf 
persons agree what object shall be touched by the hand of Hie medium, 
and onu of the two approach the medium, take his arm and bo led to tie 
object—the person's uiltiil to be concentrated upon Hie object. It lltuJ- 
traies rhe power of iiiinil over mind, the positive over tho negative. i

Dr. Gardner and Mr. Currier were nominated as Committee, audibly 
retired to the ante-room. Returning, Dr. G. took Dr. Storer’s arm, wio 
was In a normal hut passive condition, ami ho was led to the rear of tho 
hall, and liis hand placid upon tho head of Mr. Ellis seated there; Hun 
withdrawn, they camo forward to tlie platform and Dr. Storer touebeia 
picture of A'. J. Davis, which was the object selected..

The spirits resinned control of Dr. Storer, and explained that ills nilal 
followed Hie direction the gentleman took In leaving tho room, and at thl 
rear met a powerful medium who diverted tlie current of thought fora

CHAPTER XVIII.
“ Do we want a now revelation?” it is often objected; and 

to this some one aptly replies: "Yes; what you want is a 
revelation that the supreme fact of your old revelation, tho 

■fact of immortality, is an actual living truth.” A knowledge 
of tliis is what Spiritualism offers. It is very near to every

From a correspondence between two Frencli niesmerizers 
Billot ami Deleuze, published in 1836, it appears that they 
were well aware of nearly all the most extraordinary phe
nomena that have been reneated in our day. Billot writes 
that ho has both seen and felt the spirits ; he and his co-secre- 
taries liave seen and felt them, and he calls God to witness 
the truth of tlie declaration. Deleuze replies that the im
mortality of the soul and the possibility of communicating 
with spirits have been proved to him ; lie has not personally 
witnessed facts equal to those cited by Billot, but persons 
worthy of all confidence have made to him the like reports. 
He mentions the experience of a distinguished physician 
who has clairvoyants who " causa material objects to present 
themselves.” In regard to this, Deleuze says : " I cannot con
ceive how spiritual beings are able to carry material objects ” 
Billot aptly replies, that “the question of Spiritualism is not 
one of opinions, but of facts: these are tlie tilings that lead 
to the truth.” Obviously, to separate our facts from our con
jectures is our duty in this investigation.

• Although Kaul In his philosophy narrows down the grounds of belief 
In Iminorlallty lo the tael of a moial clement In man, he seems m his 
higher nimiils. to have had a vision id tlie truth; for he savs: “Perham II 
will he proved yet that the Imimui nul, even In this life. Is. by art Insolu
ble communion, cmineeted with all tha immaterial natures iff the splrlt- 
wmhl. acting upon these and receiving Impressions from them.“ lam 
Indebled for this quotation to Dr. G. Bloede, of Brooklyn, N. Y a most 
Intelligent Spiritualist, whose comment on Kant's words Is: “The true 
philosopher as well ns the true pout Is a seer I”

tSeo the London Spiritual Magazine for March, 1873. 
[Concluded in our next.]

moment. '
[Dr. Gardner subsequently explained that his mind was temporally 

withdrawn from the object chosen by the sudden sight of Mr. Kills, wiym 
he had not seen before for som\ time. ] .1

The spirit continued : We asibymThphehalf of the difficult condition 
to bo truth seekers In the spirit of toleration. Bo not afraid to fall and to 
fail, for human failure ulthnates hi human success. Every grand achieve* ’ 
meet has been accomplibhed by repealed failures. To him who 
nothing Is impossible. J

As we liave said before, we do not despair of by-and-by bringing before 
▼on manifestations that shall transcend those commonly reported to jou. 
hy which you will bo able to recognize the forms of those who surrowa
JOU.

You are more dependent on tho spirit-world than most admit. SpHt- 
uailsm lias not progressed as rapidly among those first acquainted win it, 
as It would have done had they not compromised with the opposition en
gendered by the popular contempt. If vou had been willing tooojoiia 
more upon direct spirit control you would have met with greater sued®..

Your meetings were established localise they were spontaneous; but 
they attracied the multitude, those who conducted tho meetings were let 
to please the people who came. Better hod you permitted your inodluuj 
to aland before tho people promising no results, and allowed tho pecuiur 
characteristics of tho spirits to bo represented.

You need to learn from facts, and not from beautiful theories., a ™ 
people think, matters little; what they know, matters much, wo 
tie glad to present a few facts that will annihilate the dogmas of tliesaoi- 
ars. Your systems of theology and ethics permeating society are n* in 
harmony with the truths and facts of Nature. A false system of ptnw ia . 
accepted. Those who are good are esteemed as worthy of God’s 
the evil arc considered beneath tlie favor of God and tho notice of 
klnd. Tho truth will often reverse this, and demonstrate that mon otter 
necessarily, and you are to bo made acquainted with tho causes of thl uu- 
teronce. . .

Wo labor for the overthrow of this false system. Strike hands win 
In this work, and Intu'tho assembly of such souls shall we comd 
promise you that, whenever In humility you prepare tho hospitablepniu 
lions, we shall come. We have lit tlo respect for those who cannot nspev. 
the uses. Man Is worth what ha can do.

If In your politics you would be governed less by tho routine sysi 
lectlug as candidates tliose men and women In whom you have I:-;-, 
confluence, and violate tho rule of party, statesmen would appear in 
midst who would lead on to lietter things. , ,

Yon must break this condition of things. Do not wait for liberal un
ties to b« formed. Begin the work, and a party will bo made. 
hands with us, continue with us, and wo promise you results that wip*^ 
Isfy you, I

a so
li Ml

ourstreugth.shall.be

